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MURBÈ _
і force an entrance broke the atri 

quietnese of the court -with tait)
I clatter that caused the coroner 
I and again to threaten to clear 

Place. Mfs. Goodepeed, the moth, 
the younger prisoner, nervous 
pale, with eyes red from much i 

I lug, sat at the outer end of the 1 
1 Craned heads peered In at the lei 
; windows. •

The room was close knd s 
lng. No sir seemed 1 
wide opened- windows, 
ments of etlUnese the
pattering rate ШтШШ....... , ..........
heard. Men packed closely beyond tba 
Possibility of motion, ”

*5^ I ’ '-V CJrBWBD-POR ННВАДІВ^Г ... ft

ilss^ L_„ «
il и cpunsel, the rustle of turned sheets of. Frank Higgins behind **des ------------------------»--------------------

paper and the monotone of the wit- us when * . by 4he police during Ms confinement
neçaes as they gave testimony fitted , НЛ,АПГІ „nT™ TO/y™ „hvn™ .he persista boldly In his orlgtnal etate-perfectly Into the setting. The pcca- ^ 4P*ARD FOXjR SHOTS GO OFF. ment that,Tie knows nothing ot Doher-

| elonai shuffle of feet as cramped spec- Willie hollered, ‘’My God, Higgy you’ve 
tutors changed position, the scraping «hot ma" sii
of periodical attempts for entrance1 by Then .he гаю. on Tip . the hiU and 
the crowd outside and pnce the creak Frank chased him up. When they got 
of a disturbed and loosely hung stove- up on top of the .tittle hill Hrank -raised

"pipe startled one like a sudden ex- his arm to hit. Willie with, the revolver.
Plosion. Willie snatched the revolver out of

The first witnesses called gave evi- Frank’s hand and tried to. bit. him with
dence proving that Doherty and Hig- «• Then he залік down on his,back
gins and another boy had been seen aa»d said, “Go away and get-a doctor. ...
going out toward the park that fatal So help me God, I’ll syear it was an I ^ae In the park Friday after-
Friday afternoon. The next saw Dei- accident." , . n, ?°’ Aüf’ Л’ ?°m ® n"t11 5
herty out there with two boys whom he I ’went to rue Into the park when °cIo^„
did not recognize. All this had been Frank pointed the revolver at, me and ,th 5?.th t0 *be taa
made public through the press and was ««id, “If you dpn't take a hand in, this У' Ed®®r.wMurphï
heard without surprise. ; л . I’H shoot you right here": Г 1

At 7.26, while the second witness was S» I came back. L saw him hlt WJIl £?ew. W,‘Pam Eol7er,ly hy s‘Sht. I saw
completing hie testimony, Détective about fl/e times over the head lhe park between those hours
52Ї» JraM tto “*i ■**TH THB BUTT OF THE RBVOL- ,Dob«r»tS ZmMU him”'The bî»

FRED GOODSPEED. THE YOUNGER ^ «b «R M, Zt'.'XX

PRISONER. ? ?>Ut slit?en’ ■ 1 on>y saw Doherty
Ш boy Showed no effect of hte ^ Ьеаг°^Т’ neaf toroid I^ould

F" ^ half.

His Chubby cheeks were round and , ^“ L past threç In the afternoon. They were
rosy; hi? manner as he walked to th# WWTMi^d^tteew them on htni between me and the road and were go-
stand was unconstrained and unenwj *3^^“^ „ lng toward town. Doherty was going

: “About three Jcloek, as^JJ aJ I the

, m we ipifeigg
be addressing ^Tbls^ïœ^r^É- aged 22. of H^Bru^^S’ street, the '“a «4^ 4E MTSTBRY

* Лїи.їїїїзмаses™вrbtol™‘™?™:sesriMІіч-гДДд»»&

üïï ». Mrsr-srs F ™%“"«SSk-’S ™=' " ~
E£sE‘:sS"£iÛ?Eb-йг»«^srWb55 £™Д;л£г,5т£^ -
Be a. good boy him a « other them and ,ay 4«wn jrist this-side of by the evidence adduced that on the aSS

AND ТВІД, THB TRUTH.” boys." He says: "I don’t, and wfll ЦІ.'Й іоі^Гше Æ £df»S‘

k^w^toSt'^m^fn^waTcoS: HBLP ME TO KILL ШМ " ІтпТЛТ ’̂"wh« Щ X ^ W*

crowded closer. As his story unfolded I said “Np,” and he never asked me them. He should Judge thé smaller E!B*$e “f?*■. 01 *ît“
their faces tightened intently, and as afte* that. boy with Doherty would be about 14, the city and county SoSS*' did rfeioni-
ln boyish words he repeated the A question concerning any motive and the other about IT or 18. He wely, wllfalty and of bis mal
ghastly details of his tale, the horror the murderer might have bad tor hie knew Doherty well. &£&**№:■ “J® ™"®«r ”le,„wuila<tt
of it swept Into their blood. They deed elicited some startling news re- After Goodspeed had been sent back Lort the Klng. hia стотп ме 
leaned closer, with eyes staring out as vesting a new phase of the Inclosed- to Jail signed. I s Armstrong гпіппип
if they saw the deed they were hear- ness of “the gang.” CHIEF CLARK fbbd ми іиг ’
lng of; breaths came quick and sharp “The reason Higgins wanted to kill was called and questioned regarding RICHARD ROGERS
ae they drew the reeking air of a close him,” was Goodspeed’s statement, the revolver said tp have been thrown DAVID WATSON ’
court room In through distended nos- ‘>as because he had had some money щ the creek. He said the weapon Ш. : ‘ - s. T qouhnq
trlls. When he told-of the shots trea- stolen which he had hidden. Doherty ferred to by Goodepeed had not been w H ARNOLD
cherously fired from behind by Hig- was the only person whp knew the procured. He had endeavored to get ‘ в в " GILMOüR
gins; of the pitiful pleadings of the Pi?ee andFrank blamed him for steal- a diver, but had not yet been success-

°L2? ьГш‘Тг*£ s 5!ь'%, “ т>» -«» «««, м Л1ЛгиГїї,„2ййГ.

migrer, men евПреа MbMagiytiid -and Will Holm асі .Wle-boBt ЙМ .............. .. .............................., , , , , , ,
muttered, “My God; my God;” But worth of goods and money. Be tiUd 
the little witness of the murder told they were chased by a sheriff and 
about it all as quietly as one would Doherty threw his share info the wat- 
retate the story of a fishing trip or a er. Frank held pn to his and hid It lh 
boyish game. : an old barn or bouse somewhere ; $

When he took the stand, Coroner around there. 1
Berryman questioned him regarding “Did you ever hear any of the boys 
his knowledge of the nature of on oath? «ay anything about the Oulton case?”
His answer was perfectly satlsfactoft'. waa asjted. , .

“I was fourteen the 16th of last Mr’ M'uUin »b4ected, but the witness 
April” he said "Tea l know what was allowed to answer, and said:, an oath is. іГтемГиш уои must “^berty sald to me one day, If I was 
tell nothing btit the truth, so help your t0 tel1 the authprltles all I know 
God.”_ .. ABOUT THE OULTON CASE

So the oath was administered, and T could get some money.” He said It- 
Fred Goodspeed, aged 14, told—aided In a fooling way and I thought he was 
by occasional questions from the cor- only bluffing, as he . was always talk- 
oner—thé follpwing lng tike that.” r-"

гіЦлш.4 “Why did you try to-run away last.
PUL.; ‘ Friday?” • ;■ Д?''лі

of Wlllhim^Doherty : . , “Frank Higgins said the cops were
Just as he began, Scott E. Morrti,, after us and. said we’d better go 

arpjie and announce^ that he appear- away. I didn’t get my hair cut or 
Goodepeed s counsel, but would change my clothes, but Frank did. He 

Offer да objection nor Pbstacle to the klsoi ,pet <m a stand up collar an# a

matter. . / Me., and stay there. ’ -
remember Friday, the first of Examined further, he «aid: ‘-Tes, j 

August, ’ said Goodepeed. “I had my was surprised when Frank, shot 
dinner йоте that day, as usual, about. Doherty, I only, went back because 
half Bast twelve or ?. quarter >. pne. he pointed the revolver at pay bead

БШЛтг î
a year and a-half an# Higgins about tooted ln.Doberty’a faceas he lay 
the same time. -I didn’t know toe, .on the hill. T^era was a little blood 
other ’boys so well. on the head, but I didn’t-see any çpts

This was about pne o’clock., Cllf on hje.tgoe. Higgins ‘, ' r Д, ■- '
d^ and PUSHED HIM DOWN,THE HILL

money he had to go to the picnic with, with hls foot and We threw et<m«s oa 
Hé showed та ж dollar and a qm 
King and Kelly went away to a 
while—about 10 mimute6-*ana left)
Doherty and Higgins and Me there.
Then Frank »... ^ -Ґ ' ' \

аякво лю. то .об to ten park

tor a feed of berries.”
. ',‘Pld 7®u see poherty reading any- exhibTted a nerve ahd* composure that 
thing while you were in the cemetery?” ^и,я Mm as a criminal of thé most 
asked toe conmer. brutal type, utterly devoid of feeling.

“Tee, he was reading an old paper. He does not look it. He is a slim 
1 don’t know what it was. When we young cllap( looking pèrhaps a'little
went aWay I think he left It there. І ШіВтв: . ___________ ____ ____ ___ JH „
don’t think Higgins took It out to the his eyes shifty aind furtive, but noth- would advise his client to make nopark with him. We went right down ing in his appearance is Indicative of statement. Щі:
Brussels street to Gilbert’s Lane.” the fearful degeneracy shown by his The coroner -announced that he had

In previous testimony John Baird deeds. had 24 witnesses ready to testify thàt
had sworn to seeing the three boys pn He does not know as yet of hie com- night, but after what bad been heard

ШшМ ”asked a r
>:• ClIn

. .. th « if thTe On account of fast Saturday being a holiday we have de-

9 <eiiow iikePyou ought Ц continue seliiog our Suits at Factory Prices until Sat*

îL*right by1Daw urday next. 16th inst. This gives-you aaother chance.

Rie fellow talking, to.ua g. . ' _ ,

ET£3Fs • *‘‘J° шш» mm гм no «
#e we stopped about 
Heaving there, we went 
by the road leading to 

£ «arm. : We went, over 
tog berries as we went 
Mlg climbed over one 
jf graa by Dave Connell's 
ame around a» it going 
' " ‘ . I was walking

picking berries. I

m■
яш_ fMV ’-1”
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Goodspeed, His Pal, Turns King’s Evi-
W

dence and Confesses.
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і -1*. ^‘ь4ЕЗі 'mHow William Doherty Was Done to Death- 

Terrible Revelation of St John 
Youthful Depravity

to the 

Of g«»t
in

the Food, regulates 
and Children, giving low |4 60 -

■a is the Cliildi’en’s : -!
m'h:
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toey were necessary,

««.-a»,
of the bçdy, and told of suspicious in
cidents attending the Identification of 
the body by the two boys. Last Mon
day when .the inquest adjourned there 

,gap no clue to the murderers, but dar
ing the next two or .three dàys y

THE POLICE AUTHORÏTIBS
had sifted the matter to toe bottom. . 
with the result, that arrests could 
have been made on Wednesday 
night. The work redounded greatly to 
the credit of the’ chief of the depart
ment, to Deputy Jenkins and to Detective Killen. If the Jury , could aT- 

cept the evidence of Goodspeed re
garding the crime there should be no 
doubt In their minds regarding their 
verdict. He would leave the case with 
them, satisfied that they would truly 
decide. If they believed Goodspeed, 
they , must find Frank Higgins .guilty 
of wilful and malicious murder. It 
rested with the jury whether they 
should Include Goodspeed as an1 Ac
cessory to the fact.

«INS « iX."ir1.,SJSJ,"T1S 
sarisіn«r.

Before be .«Btaroed, Coroner
iMMÊ

»ria Is so well acupted to СІІ.ЧІГЄ» 
commend it as superior to any pre
known to me." - .'Я
l. A. AS.CHKR. M. D. Brooklyn^ Л\ I*

-
He s

tÿ» death and never saw him after he 
went thrdugh the graveyard t with his 
father’s dinner.

Before the appearance of Goodspeed 
In the court room .4 ’

-

NATURE OF •A
■ >
■ •

TWO OTHER WITNESSES 
had been examined, - >. і

vî The lifst was GebrgePattersan, aged 
20, who lives-at 15 Castle street. He
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WRAPPERS іі
шшІr. fi CW YOUR СГГУ. І %ш! тя

.І1STOWN, Aug. й-Sld, etr І verni*.
SD, Aug. 6.—Passed, etr і Cambrian, 
oston for London.
fhltebaven, Aug 4, bark Borghlld, 
, from Paspebiac.
arbados, July 25, str Orinoco, Ball, 
Alltax, etc, via St Lu eta (and sailed 
Vincent) ; 27tb, str Ocamo, Fraser, 

rlnldad.

m
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I
:Balled.

la Manchester, Aug 2, str Manchester 
per, tor Charlottetown.
И London, Aug 6, str Loyalist, for Bt

p Barbados, July 26, sch Maple Leaf, 
torg, for Lunenburg, 
p Belfast, Aug 3, str Glen Head, Kea- 
I for Mtramicht.
In Cape Town, July”!, str Kelvlngrove. 
Г, from New Orleans for Port Eliia-

; to the m, nt ; ot
*

N
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. FRANK l$tGGlNS,.'AGBD 15,,,. Vt ^r

,,,an . «j WL, , M.
With round chubby face jupt. visible faltering nervç au# y nonchalance, an# 

over the top of the coroner’s desk; with haven after arrest and lonely impris- 
steady childish eyes looking straight [.ontneeit could-persist to steady denials 
ahead; without a quiver in the boyish [ of aJJ knowledge of . tha crime, is still 

°f .,hiS VOice’ Frederick William more wonderful.
Goodspeed, aged fourteen, sat at the | And yet that is what was practically^ 
inquest last night and told quietly and proven against Frank Higgins, aged 
unemotionally of bis share in a deed 16, at the toqoeet held last night to 
of horror Incomprehensible. determine the cause of the death of

The inquest only lasted a little over William Doherty, whose body, battered 
an hour, and the evidence of -the chief as If by fiends, was found, by lever’s 
witness consumed less than (half of Lane, цеЬг Rockwood Park, on Mon- 
that. Tet in that brief time the mys- day, August 4th.
tory of toe murder of William Doherty The arrest of Higgins an# Gpod- 
waa fully solved, and a revelation made speed on Saturday last at Vanceboro 
®t youthful depravity so cruel, so during their attempt to escape; toe 
ferocious, so utterly beyond the com- knowledge that they had been dose 
prehension of the average mind, that -friends of the murdered hoy and thé 
the crowd of men In attendance shiv- suspicion that his murder was toe 
ered uneasily; some whitened, some work of a gang of hoys with which 
gasped, mid each looked at his neigh- he was associated had aroused public 
bor with eyes of frightened тЦтп- interest In the case to the pitch pf ex- 
derstaodlng. ettement. The rumor that one of the

That one man or even a boy might Prisoners had made a confession, and 
In a fit of anger, or for vengeance, or the thought that evidence pf a start- 
tor gain, kill another with repeated nature would be heard last night, 
pistol shots is understandable. But ATTRACTED HUNDREDS T9 THE 
how, to. the peace of a pleasant summer ттлотттят >Л
afternoon, a youth to toe middle of чиеіви
his teens—а янйРв child—could entice a In the county court room. » ? |
friend, a chum, a constant companion, The proceedings began only a few 
away to a quldt tree-shaded place, and minutes after seven o’clock. Coroner 
there with premeditated malice not only Berryman, with the attorney general, 
bloodily murder him, but In face of who was watching the case for the 
(Piteous pleas for mercy coùld, with crown, sat at the high desk at the end 
pistol butt and heavy stones smash of the room. Chief of Police Clark sat 
the f ice and head of his victim with directly belpw, and around the table 
fierce blows almost out of human sem- fronting the dèsk were reporters and 
fblance, Is beyond the grasp of ordinary counsel. A. Geo. Blair ,Jr„ and Hon. 
thought. That the boy, with the H. A. McKeown appeared for the 
knowledge of hts fearful crime color- crown, Dr. Mullln, K. C., for Frank 
ing red his every thought, could coolly Higgins, and Scott E. Morril for Fred 
stand by the partially decomposed body Goodspeed. In concentric semicircles 
of his victim and swear to his Identity; around, with eagér eyes and reaching 
that he-could walk the streets .with faces, grouped the spectators. Many 
ealm Indifference and undergo repeat- not able to obtain admittance crowded 
*d and prolonged inquisition with un- at the door, and in frequent efforts to 
____ Lea, -г» :i'hm >
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FOREIGN PORTS.

Arrived.
V YORK, Aug 4—Sid, bark Bristol, 
lontevldeo; brigt Aleaea, lor AguadlUa. 
tTLAND, Me) Aug 4—Ard, sch Sari* 
iltb, from New York.
V ISLAND, Aug 4—Bound south, всій 
tt, from Walton, NS; Edward W Her
oin St John; Theta, from Cheydrie: 
Cuba, from New Yofk for Windsor.
AIS, Me, Aug 4—Sid, echo WmDuren, 
ew York; C W Dexter, foa Boston.
V YORK, Aug 4—Ard, str Georglo, 
Liverpool.
TON, Aug 4—Ard, strs Norwegian, 
Glasgow ; Halifax, from Chàrlotte- 
PEI, Port Hawkesbury," CB, and Hal-

»♦»»» :

ШВҐ
:

v .m
m

Ь.

- a
IS.. - . / __
strs Egda, for Louisburg, CB; St 
for St John; Prince-George^ for Yar- 

. NS; Penobscot, for Portland. East- 
nd St John.
CH ISLAND HARBOR, R I, Aug 4— 
ch Sarah A Reid, from. New York lor

>: ■nm

■

.

v0КІКА, July 2—Ard, Echs Ida M Shaf- 
from Bridgewater, NS; 25th, W S 

ng. from Bridgewater, NS ,.f . 
EYARD HAVEN, Mass, Aug 4—Ard, 
S A Fownes, from New York for St 

Blanche R King, from do for Wtnd-

schs Abbie and Eva Hooper, from 
York for Boston; Alice T 
igton, Conn, for Calais; I 
Bayonne for Calais and 

from New York for Charlottetown; 
ter, from' Bridgeport for St John; 
, from Providence for Bangor; Spar- 
« Bayonne for Eaatport and Calaia; 
from Halifax for City Island. 

LADELPHIA, Aug 4t-Ard, *tr Coréan. 
Glasgow and Liverpool via St Johns, 

■ad Halifax, NS.
- strs Nora, for JRHsboro.
New York, Aug 3, bark Lakeside, 
r, from Montevideo; Aug 5, strs Aller, 

Naples; Friesland, frcui Antwerp; 
er Kurfurst, from Bremen; Kaiser 
4m der Grosse, from cqi 
(TON, Aug 5—Ard, f * Prince Arthur 
ioston, from Yarmoe.o, NS.

strs Saxonia, for iVérpool; Halifax, 
lalifax, NS; Brit -nic, tor Sydney, ti 
■ince Arthur and ucton, for Yarmouth,

;

ru,
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STPORT, Me, A .g 5—Sld, sch Wanlta.
St John.
W LONDC::, Conn, Aug 5—Sid, sch 
■as В Ret-; ’
RTLAND. ,e, Aug 5-Ard, sch Malcolm 
er Jr, і . Pletou, NS.
LAIS. Aug 5—Sid, echs Madagas-
for N folk; J Kennedy, for Dover;
Ш, foe- evidence.
LTIMCi -,, Aug ô—Ard, str Tjomo, 
Sydney, C.a

•Y ISLAND, a . j, —Bound south, sens 
Hilda, from Five Li„üu.=, NS; Prudent,
St John.

(EYARD HAVEN, Maes, Aug 5—Ard, 
Stephen Bennett, from St John for 
or; Andrew Peters, from Providence 
Mais; Wandrian, from New York for
Lem, Mass, Aug 5—Ard, echs Three
s, from St John for New York; W ~ 
son, "from Boston for Calais. • • 
3UCESTEH, Mass, Aug 5—Ard, sch* 
from Calais; American, ' from -Boston

Male. .- -
[TWERP, Aug 4—Ard, str Cludoa, from 
[island via Sydney, CB. 11 й,
RDBAUX, Aug 2—Ard, str Manchester 
1er, from Halifax.
[Cataret, Aug 4, sch Theta, Maraters,
I. Cheverie. ---- ft-':.
[SV HAVEN, Conn., Ard, sch Lyra, from
RV LONDON,, Conn., Aug. e.L-Ard, sch 
ir, from Westport.
[led, sch Harry Knowlton, from Brldge- 
for Hillsboro, N B.

ETON, Aug. 6. - Ard, strs Pflnce 
fee, from Yarmouth, NS; State .ot*W*f’ 
[St John, NB, via Bastport ЩАТ*;
t. St Croix, from St John; ache. еИИИУ-
l Stonehaven, N B.................ПЙЯШаВ

•ed, schs Howard, for St Pldrre, щгі- 
U, for St John. - I
Bed,, strs Hanoverian, for Liverpool. | 
be George, for Yarmouth, N3; State.
Ге, tor Portland, Eaatport, and St 
LAIS, Me., Aug. 6.—Sid, echs A HOOP'
[or Boston; В Arcularfus, for Boato”- 
[LAWARE BREAKWATER, Det.Lfssed out, sir Nora, from Philadelphia 
Hillsboro, N B. ! —.
TY ISLAND, Aug. 6-Bound south,. - 
k from St Johns, NF, and HafifW- 
nosie, from Clyde River, N S. . ,
[RTLAND, Me., Aug. 6.—Ard, ach va> 

from Fredericton, NB, for Boston.
BW YORK, Aug. 6,—Cleared, ech*
Miller, for St John; Blanche, for N» 
[Victor, for Partridge Island; FalmoUw* 
Windsor, N S.
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Sizes 10, 20, 30. and 50 Ibs.
■

The Best Quality and Low- 
est Priced Butter Tubs on the 
Market. Also, Round and Oval 
Wood Dishes, Butter Moulds, 
Spades andSlHBHHHBHi
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Ff: fitr!
foot and we threw stonaP*

шщЩшяї■ —~t he bad done.” і ’ T,
too mi»-;*, f, u..........

_________ _ jÿ Frank Goodspeed. If the bottom soft, so he did not wlrii
It cam be believed, Frank Higgins, run tijfrriri

І ШяШМш&жЩ ______ —,
' ! annals of crime, and since dolnsr.lt fca* W*e to the Jury regarding the start- 

-тЦЦЩ|- that Uag evldeacb of Goodspeed.àWS^é,
crowto accepted 4t as true, still « Hig
gins desire» to take toe stand to bis 
owo behalf be Would be allowed, 
though not èompeHéd-to do so.

Mir. Mullln sal» that at tote stage he

|WWW .Tv,

■;-r таДв w.
-• >df Й

♦ ♦♦ « » « ♦ 4 ♦ »« « ,. e'elf'e.# ♦ ♦ ♦ a » e ♦»« h4«H4> 4-4НМЄ4» '

*•- --V- ' -.-і Д - -і’ і J&Jjt -X.,., jntat-vlem With her «on in
of disturbing things by the guard room ot toe police atailee,', A

other-like, they were; all ot comfort.

gSE-S-*
МИТ
crying for toe »yat.__  ________ _ ,
his cell. His mother went home eobblngl 
but with a load of anxiety lifted trom be
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èMpeІ: U s; at 9 o’-жIA rone the arcbbtehop knelt and paid
taxable totiBè^ntiiretheeK^rCa0w!eteâ 

and himself raised the arch- 
op’e hand from the steps of the 

shop, who 
to be In a faint, bad-praetlcally to be

noweMasahla avaUawUtnf 1_л

several prelates rtuahed forward to help

dpr,4 - 1. until 10. . 
nand and 1 
Col. A. J. J 

Next < 
presenting

■
fS • "

lit.! !
was repeatedly acknowledged by the 
occupants of the state coach. «

In Westminster Abbey the doors of 
tlttit edifice were scarcely opened -apd 
thê gold stocks and ushers had .1

»
•wept op the nave, 
ermine making deep 
dark color of the carpet. Aa they, ar
rived before the thrones, they separat
ed the peers to the right and peeresses 
to the left. Even when practically, 
empty the abbey presented an inter
esting picture effect, t$e oddest feature 
of which consisted to every seat being 
practically covered by a large, white 
official programme. In the centre of 
which was placed a email deep red 
book' of service. Without thé tapes
tries oï light furnishings of the tiers 
upon tier* of seats which rose fifty 
feet high, the combination of white and 
red programme by itself produced a 
gala effect. The preliminary eulogies 
of the decorative arrangements were 

: not overstated. • '
The' service commenced with the re- 

consecration of the regalia. The pro- . 
cession of the clergy with the regalia 
then proceeded from the altar tolthe 
annex, all present standing up and the 
choir singing O God Our Help in Agés 
Past. * 1

Preceding the regalia came thé boys 
of Westminster Abbey, followed by the. 
children of the chapel royal and the 
choir in royal uniforms.

The Duke of Connaught took his 
place, in front of the coronation chair 
and the Earl of Halsburg, the lord 
high chancellor, seated himself by his 
side. - : ôfk r. : -,i| - Y .. ;;4

Several minutes elapsed, however, 
before the King and Queen came In 
sight of those gathered about the 
throne.Suddenly “Viva Alexandra” was 
shouted by the boys of Westminster, 
and the Queen, walking slowly to the 
left of the throne, gained her chair and 
knelt at a silken prie dieu, Her Ma
jesty’s train of cloth of gold being lift
ed out of her way by six scarlet-coat
ed pages. ’

route of the procession came provided ho^Try^frem^Weti^nste™ to*! 

against contingencies. The earlier oi viva the Rex, Edward, with blasts
fr0m *«•*•*■ ™ this was anothtr 

S With walt- “What has become of the KingГ
JT", nf nrîih was aflked by people who Wtre ShutOff

catn.p ygyUe» ot fffg; sight of the neve. The Queen watted
cni^. nf vtntaTj Patiently, :the organ ceased and then

,n Лті n^ltinns ^ ^ resumed, there was another fanfare 
ÂmZ L» of trumpets, another chorus of “Vivas” 

and K3ne' Bdward appeared and walk- 
ed to his chair in front of the throne, 

lotted stations and policemen, three bowing to the Queen as he passed and 
paces apart, lined the route of the pro- “ °
cession from Buckingham Palace to ® 1 prayer. After ar-
West'Sinster Abbey.** Up to seven ^e^SS’ up
O’clock there were certainly more pel- ArohblsLp of ^n?e^ry, toT trem!

«ÆÆTÆ SÎS5ngolce’ ^ ** —— -
number of spectators. Suburban, trains l here present unto you King
•and tram cans were carrying thousands Edward, the undoubted King of this 
.of persons every few minutes Into the reÜÉk" etc V-
stations adJacent to the procession ̂ en there yas a hoarse shout and
route The east end residents also the blending of the choir and the £»• 
flocked westward in such-numbers that ple, women and men, In the cry “God 
the streets east of Temple 'Bar became 8ave щП|, Bdward1”
°PPr€«elvely «lient and deserted. Most Avérai times this was repeated and

crowded bv tbe Abbey rang with loud fanfares, 
tine o’clock and th^tStatoTs were ™E CORONATION CEREMONY.

furnished with plenty of diversion by Agtintiie King and Queen knelt and Immedlateiy after the return of the
the marching and counter marching of the Archbishop of Canterbury walked and Queen to the palace It was
the tropps, headed by their bands, and ^nd,5OB^“®e4 tiHS^a.m- officially announced that the King had
quickly passing state coaches, private mu"lon- WhUe the gospel waa being ^ ceremony well and that he 
carriages and automobiles. Bucking- r®*4,,?16 King stood erect, supported , had Buttered in no way from fatigue,
ham, naturally was one of the princip- ^^ther sWeby the bjshppa in their ;ind confirmed by the presence
*1 centre* :of Interest, as it was the heavily embroidered capes. During
starting point of the great pageant, the singing of the creed all the mem-
Crowds assembled there in immense hers of the royal family turned east-
numbers, and the first hearty cheer of ward.
the day went up when the news was Both King Edward and Queen Alex- 
circulated that King Edward was in aiidra followed the service carefully* 
the best of health and spirits, and well frequently looking at the copies of the 
equipped to undergo the fatigues of the service which they held In their hands.

The administration Of the oath fol
lowed. Standing by the King’s chair,
the archbishpp asked: - ’■ King Edward has been crowned. The

“Sir, is Your Majesty willing to take ruler, who has bravely and successful-* 
this oath?” ly fought, with death in his most in?

The King answered in firm, ‘Strong sldious form, has had placed oh 
tcyies : “I am wilting,” his repliep being his brows the diadem Which is the tok- 
easiiy heard high up in the triforvfm en of the unbroken circle of land and 
near the roof. Then the Inkstand was sea over which he, as the head of the 
brought and the King signed the oath, empire reigns. Though, the postpone- 
Ho did At>t advance to the attar but ment may have curtailed the célébrât?
sat in the chair he had occupied stnice tlon yet It added to the general enthu- glorious, hearty thanksgivings that the 
the service began. While the ehéir siasm. And the people of Sts $ John threatened danger has been safely 
sang Come, Holy Ghost, Our Souls In- though far removed from the centre of passed and that the life so splendidly 
spire, the King remained seated and festivities yet shared in , the jpy that equipped for ..its work and so full of 
the Queen stood up. '!S ' spread over the entire domain of hie promise for the future has been hap-

Afiter the archbishop’s anointing IbaJesty. Times of rejoicing, times of pily spared. The service, he said, In 
prayer, a canopy was brought over the death and suffering,.have l-rmed bonds which .they were engaged was unique 
King’s chair and His Majesty divested of blood brotherhood and entwined the in the experience of those present. It 
himself of his outer robes and then heart strings of the parts of the em- was a long time since the last coron- 
walked. to the ancient chair, while the pire so that their pulses beat) today i* atton had taken place, and they would 
choir sang Seauoks’ anthem. The throbs of Joy. all earnestly pray that it would be a
anointing cerempny was scarcely seen The weather was appropriate to the long time before another coronation
owing to the canopy. The spectators occasion. The dark arid threatening should be in order. All minds would
were Just able to discern the arch- clouds broke away and the sun came, naturally be turned to the, great cen-
bishop’s motions. out in all its splendpr. Throughout tral service in Westminster, of which

After the prayer the King donned the city flags were flying and decora- other services were put a faint echo, 
the coloblum sindonis, then resumed tkms hung from all the principal There would, owing to thé postpone- 
hia seat and from a scarlet, silken, roll buildings, giving the touch of color ment which had taken place, be less 
pn which the prayers were printed In needed to fill out the scene. King paradq and 
large type and which was held by ‘the street, as usual, was the banner street mere froth 
dean of Westminster, the Archbishop of the city. Streamers hung from aH spectactiBr 
of Canterbury read the prayers and thé large huntings and flags large and 

vered the sword to the King, who small floated In the gentle breeze. It 
not go to the altar, the sword her was a time of general rejoicing. The

ing taken to him by the Dean of people came put early and the streets
Westminster. . 1 were soon thronged with people who

. . The armilla and the orb were then were out to witness the different pro-
hour appointed for the de- dejjvered to the King, according to the cessions. Most turned northward to-

’ ЯГ programme. Wherf the King held out ward the memorial park, «though the
excitement about Buck- h|g hand for the г1ад the Archbishop Orangemen’s splendid procession was fairs. Then there would be gathered

iKi* of Canterbury had difficulty in finding well attended. the representatives of all sections of ш offer of their homage
de “• but ftnally’ vith trembling hands. In the afternoon the boat races in *h9 emtife itself of all JUr colonies, crowned and anointed King. He was

the tarJnr he placed It on top of His Majesty’s the harbor, ОИ Jed PWuty at the dtepén&ûicles and posses *>iWto de- eure that among all those who would
°r,,t°e f Anger, reading the prayer Simultané" Opefa House and the Roses and clare the fealty of those wflbm they re- how their knee and offer the King their

-L^f EHEEHEE
Г »leS’ pfocf8' bishop had similar difficulty owing to the city titi nightfall and enjoyed the to one mighty and invincible whole. Edward there would be none found 

IffiîwÆhS àhort •‘«btedness, lit placing the crown- wild waves at Blue Rock and the Bay There |cp would be gathered aU re* more loyal than those he was address-
60»ch appeared ob the King’s head. In fact, the chtir Shore, or else took a short sail up the tatés and conditions of AtéMMm ing; none more devoted that the mem-

a”d started God Sarê thé King while the river on the excuttion boats. The City British realm* men who have their bers of the Orange order whose prin 
ponee .^»i cernet bacd encurelon was well p*- anceSfy tiw»d through

tronized and all participants had 
very enjoyable time-.,

In the evening there were band con- gles of the past and have left lasting 
“ к,“

engine houses, ànd a their own mighty deeds to thé Гате I th 
procession that, howevfcr and the strength of tBe empire, men ! 

nay have been when It left also who have attained high pçslttDns j 
a sad disappoint- through their achievements in 

agnitude to the ah- science, to letters and in govei 
iusands who had gathered surely . a most brilliant and 
Ing street and for a couple .gathering.'. And the place of 
tlently awaited its delayed f jag, the historic /tbh<w, Witt

lof etaff-u Лі

VII , Crowned Saturday 
Westminster Abbey.

Edward tpf
mand of Major 
mounted men in 
tod C. M. R.. H 
Sergt. Fred. Beti 
earouche with J 
and after were t| 
berg, 14 strong^ 
S and 4 bars. T| 
La fleur of the R# 
Is here і net ructi 
who was sergeaff 
tog the war. 
took charge of 1 
compelled to goj 
paierions for tl 
sainte. J

The men of tn« 
Sergt. Fred. CM 
were fpllowed by 
Noe- 1, 2, 3 and 
artillery in near! 
•tod band and l 
Sturdee and Lt. 
the procession xi 
Bmb of fours by 
Broad, Charlotte; 
Main street to I 
thence to Riveri 
arrived shortly i

Here the ceres 
«пД Imposing. 1 
adjacent point w 
be viewed were,, 
«мДя of eager і

At the rink the 
Scots companies, 
members of the > 
tlon.

On the platforu 
pared and gorgée 
occasion were M 
tireless efforts tl 
Mrs. Gilchrist, K 
Ctbers of the la 
work, his worshl] 
White and othén

-Ш ié:

25 The next person tp' pay homage to 
t5e HlB Majesty was the Prince of Wales, 

who knelt until King Edward held out 
his hand, which he kissed, after touch
ing the crown as a sign of fealty. The 
Prince of Wales then started to return 
to his seat, when the King drew him 
hack end put his arm around him and 
kissed Mm. After this, the King once 
more gave the prince his hand, this 
time to shake, and the hearty vigor of 
King Edwarfl’s grasp showed that his 
hand at any rate had not lost its 
strength, j . . . ■

The Duke of Norfolk (as earl mar
shal), accompanied by representatives 
of each grade of the nobility, begin
ning: "I, duke or earl, etc., do become 
your liege man of life and limb, etc.”

The respective representatives next 
touched the crown and kissed the 
King’s cheek, the Duke of Norfolk her 
tng the dnly peer 
This portion of 
considerab

*
\ЖШ

Pare Hard Soap.

-
E£i.l
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*

A Scene of Surpassing Splendor—His Majesty 
Bore the Strain of the Ceremony in 

Most Satisfactory Manner—The 
Holiday in St. John.

/:
V■

J.

ORANGEMEN AT CHURCH for centuries past kings and queens
^Го,Р^Єа&^^ more thauT any^otoer ^

divine service to Lower Cove. ^'’îor^tVcKes^aL^taX

to theto’htil'oM-^h1 stre^.т°таеі! beara et6rnat
lodge was opened and Hon. C. N. Skin- ^ ^VP“S'
ner delivered a short address appro- E‘° ,al°ne, k,ngs and by whose 
priate to the occasion. і btesstag alone nations prosper.

Shortly afterward the procession 1 The preacher then went on to point 
formed up outside of the hall with out lhe special significance of the 
Charles Bêlyea as director of cere- Coronation ceremony upon which the 
monies. 8. E. Morrill, county master, Kln8 stated to hie message to his peo- 
waa to charge. Headed by the Carleton ple that he looked as one of the most 
Cornet band they marched to St. solemn and Important events In his 
James’ chtirch along the following llfe- The solemnity of the occasion, 
ipute: was due to the fact that it was i

From Orange hall on Germain royal and national acknowledgment of 
street, to King street; thence via responsibility is in the sight of God. 
Prince William, St. James, Sydney and і In receiving at the hands of GoçTsI 
Broad streets to the church. i minister the emblems and t

The procession was made up as fol- ^ his office, the King was acknpw- 
lows: lodging the sovereignty of God and

P. A. P. B. , the nation was reminded of the re-
King Edward Lodge, No. 30 sponsibllity resting upon rulers and
Ezekiel McLeod, master; John Car- states to do God’s will and carry out| 

son, director. His laws. The ceremony was also an
appeal for God’s help in meeting the 
respbnsibïirtles of his office and in ful
filling the important duties devolving 
upon tilm as sovereign of so great an 
empire. In the Coronation service 
prayers were offered to the King’s be
half that there "might be bestowed 
upon him “the spirit of wisdom and 
government,” that he might be "con
firmed and established in" the tree and 
princely spirit” that he might be 
"crowned with all princely virtues.” 
In thpse prayers all would heartily 
unite. We would pray that the years

s)r

LONDON, „Aug. 9.—King Edward 
and Queen Alexandra were crowned in 
Westminster Abbey shortly after no6n 
Saturday. Though the ceremony was 
bereft of some of the elaboration and 
pageantry originally ctffitemplated lt 
lacked little to Jhe way of spectacular 
perfection.

The whole ceremonial was of a mag
nificently decorative character and pre
sented a constantly changing pan
orama, around the two central figures 
enthroned in their robes of velvet, 
ermine and cloth of gold amidst the 
distinguished assemblage of actors, the 
fulfillment of whose various roles 
necessitated constant movement.

Each stage of the ceremony, with 
its old world usages, furnished Its 
quota of Interest while the interior of 
the noble church, filled as it was with 
officiating prelates to varl-colored 
copes with princes and diplomats, of
ficers in gold-laced uniforms, with her
alds, pursuivants and other officers of 
state in mediaeval costumes, with 
peers and peeresses in rich robes, with 
oriental potentates in many hued rai
ment, with men of all types and all 
shades of complexion from distant 
points of the new crowned monarebs’ 
empire, with its dazzling display of 
jewels and wealth of color, presented 
a picture wUdfti In Its combined bril
liancy and distinction has seldom been 
excelled.

LONDON, Aug. 9. 12.27 p. m.—The 
King was crowned at 12.39 p. m. The 
Queen was crowned at 12.43 p. m.

LONDON, Aug. 9—The King’s pro
cession left the palace at 10.27 
amidst Salvoes of cheers. The 
and Queen, who brought up almost the 
rear of the procession, left the palace 
gates at 11 eu m. amidst wild cheering, 
which their majesties acknowledged 
by repeated bowing. The Prince and 
Princess of Wales escorted by the Life 
Guards left St. James at 10-46 a. m. 
The head ot the procession reached thé 
Abbey at 10.61. The bells were pealed 
and the bands played “God Save the 
King.”

The Prince and Princess of Wales ar
rived at the Abbey at 11.04 a. m. The 
royal princess gorgeously dressed en
tered the abbey at 11.10 a. m. Their 
majesties arrived at the abbey annex 
at 11.15 a. m.

The street barriers were closed at 10 
o’clock. Prime Minister Balfour and 
Lord Rosebery were caught outside. 
They were obliged to alight from their 
carriages and walk to the abbey. At 
ten o’clock the Kings nurses drove up 
to the abbey to a royal carriage as 
guests of his majesty. They received 
an ovation from the crowd. The chil
dren of the4-Prince and Princess of 
Wales reached the abbey at twenty 
minutes past ten and were wildly cheer.

for the historic picture ordered by the 
Ktng.The peeresses took advantage 
pt the long Interval to„ stroll up- and 
down, but the peers sat stolidly await
ing the arrival of the sovereign, their 
ermine capes presflttto 
of white. After ten o’clock the organ 
and band played, while the spectators, 
many of whom showed signs of sleep
iness, Chatted or swept with their 
glasses what portions of the abbey they 
could see from their seats.

AN EAGER CROWD.

LONDON, Aug. 9, 11.40 a. m.—As the 
King’s procession emerged on the Horse 
Guards parade, the enthusiasm of the 
crowd almost caused a catastrophe. 
The people rushed through the cordon 
of troops and threatened to overwhelm 
the procession. Fortunately, they were 
forced back and order was restored.

A GLORIOUS#DAY.

LONDON, Aag. 9.—A brilliant sunrise 
promised perfect weather for Corona
tion Day, but long before the ceremon
ies commenced, threatened clouds 
gathered, and the early arrivals on the

і І1 to read the oath, 
the ceremony *asg a solid mass

ly shortened.

THE QUEEN'S MOVEMENTS.і
The Queen then arose, and, accom

panied by her entourage, proceeded to 
the altar steps, where under a pall of 
cloth of gold she was qui fitly crowned 
by the Archbishpp of York, supported 
by the bishops. She was then led to 
the throne beside that In which the 
King sat, and her enthronlzation was 
accomplished. The Queen bowed to 
King Edward and both walked to the 
altar and received the communion, af
ter delivering their crowns to the lord 
great chamberlain and another officer 
appointed to hold them. The pages, 
while their Majesties knelt, still held 
the Queen’s magnificent long train, 
with the rest of the nobles, present 
kneeling. The whole spectacle was 
most impressive and was made more 
brilliant owing to the electric light.

By a great effort the Archbishop of 
Canterbury was enabled to conclude 
the service and the King and Queen 
tep&ired to St. Edward’s Chapel. 
Neither of their Majesties returned to- 
their thrones, after the communion, 
but remained at the" attar. The ser
vice, which was completed with the 
singing of the Те Deum. Was brought 
to a close without a hitch. The King 
exhibited no outward traces of fatigue.

The departure of the King and Queen 
from the abbey was signaled by an
other salute, the massed bands playing 
God Save the King. The entire route 
of their majesties return to the palace 
was marked by scenes of enthusiasm 
similar to those which greeted their 

"progress to the abbey,, the more cir
cuitous route through clubland and 
Constitution hill giving thousands of 
thousands of persons occupying the 
stands, -windows and roots an oppor
tunity of greeting the new crowned 
King and his consort before they re
entered Buckingham Palace, which 
they did In the midst of remarkable 
scenes of enthusiasm, the entire crowd 
from Constitution hill downward join-

the ensigns
■

I
Carleton True Blue Lodge, with ban

ner.
Charles Belyiea, master.

. York Lodge, ’with banner.
Ralph Harder, master.
Dominion Lodge, No. 141, with ban

ner.
W. Stanley, master; A. Estabrook, 

director.
Royal Black Knights, Trinity Pre- 

ceptory.
Sir Knight Mowbray.
Queen’s Freoeptory.
Members pt other lodges. . , , , , ,
County Master 8. B. Morrill. snÆ
County district and grand officers. and ,the adva“«*ek o£ Ma
The Orangemen were In full regalia, S^by^he ^сіГ^аго “ g£

«.ЙЗїїЛЗ r
EHHsSSrrH S34ïachurch and took up «IblUtles that rest upon «hlm, deter- 
seats in the main body of the church, mined to fulfil as in tSe sight of God

. ? * the important duties which devolve 
stvbSt 4 j?ar°iar.£?,en street *° <4>on him and trusting Tn the grace of
fyd“?y’ tbobce around King square God to help him and in the Indwelling 
(south side) and dpwn King street to Qf the Holy Ghost to empower him. 
Germain, to the hall, where they die- The speaker then went on to speak 

, „ x - of the solemnity of the service and of
The soloe by Miss Lucy Tonge were its importance to the nation arising 

features of the service. from the solemn undertaking involved
Rev. A. D. Dewdney bad charge Of jn the coronation oath. First of all the 

the service, which was the pne recom- King swears to govern in accordance 
mended for use In the churches of the with the constitution. The British con- 
Church of England throughout Me та- etltution waa the result of many a txy- 
JestYe empire today. gone struggle to which the monarch’s

The Rev. Mr. Dewdney took his text imperious will was in clash with the 
from Proverbs xv1., 12: “The throne Is nation’s welfare. Today the principle 
established by" righteousness.” The ia established and the coronation oath 
preacher said in part: We are met to- declares it that the people and King 
day in this house of God to join ’ with ^ro partners to’ the great work of gov
ern- fellow citizens the world over tn emment, and that 
marking the formal setting apart of iB the public will, 
our most gracious sovereign lord King minent In the coronation oath is the 
Edward and bis consecr&tlolr to the iftng^w undertaking to maintain to the 
high office to which in the providence utmost of his power the laws of God, 
of God he has been called. At the the true profession of the gpspel and 
same time we are -here assembled tb the Protestadt reformed religion estab- 
invoke on his behalf and on behalf of lished by law. There are some doubt- 
the great empire of which he is the less who question the wisdom and pro- 
chief officer, the divine blessing. We priçty of this feature of thé oath, 
were all intensely grieved when In baked as it.is upon the great religious 
emieeqUence of the serious Illness reformation of the sixteenth century 
which threatened the King’s life the and the more recent Act of Settlement, 
coronation ceremonies had to be post- Those present In that church would be 
ponéd, and It "was with feelings of re- glad to know that the throne is pledged 
lief and gratitude that the announce- in this respect. They would rejoice in 
ment of his convalescence was re- the fact that the Protestant, reformed 
oelved. In all lands where the flag files religion is the declared faith of the 
.the loÿal subjects of King Edwazd will; English nation. In that (act was as- 
mingle with their prayers that his sured .the continued prosperity and 
reign may be . long, - prosperous and1 happiness of the nation. They could

not forget that it was under Protest
ant rule, that it was under the influ
ence of those principles of which the 
King is the declared defender, that 
Great Britain has made such magnifi
cent strides and has attained her pre
sent unrivalled greatness. They could 
not forget that lt was under the influ
ence of the same principles that men 
enjoyed the largest measure of freedom 
known anywhere on earth and that 
liberty of conscience prevails. They, 
could not forget that Great Britain 
offered not only to the persecuted Pro
testant Huguenot .an hospitable 
asylum, but also threw open her doors 
to the persecuted Roman Catholics. 
The present satisfactory condition had1 
been brought about only after a long 

fas«sm,Sle8s too Ж jfcd Ш troubled experience. These 
st, but the great rights, and privileges ware not securedaft sr ss аьга» “?o,s

coronation oath and would, he trusted] 
he handed down to posterity unimpair
ed. Й . Msjrtd

lit concluding the preachêr 
those present to join to a solemn men-
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W: paramount over all 
The other factm pro

of the King himself, when in response 
to the repeated plaudits of the crowd 
His Majesty, accompanied by the 
Queen, appeared on the balcony to 
their robes and crowns. The faces of 
both were suffused with smiles "as they 
bowed repeatedly their recognition, of 
the warmth of the applause.
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The regalia was re-consecrated tn the 

abbey at ten o’clock, the choir slinging 
“O God, Our Help in Ages Past.”

The Prince1 of Wales took his place 
In the abbey; to a chair directly in 
front of the peers at 1L20 a. m. Thè 
children of the Prince and Princess of 
Wales," fri White Sailor stilts,-who were 
the first occupants of the royal box. 
immediately after they were seated, 
buried their heads in the huge red 
programme. When the Prince of Wales 
was seated he placed his coronet at his 
feet. His robes were almost identical 
with those of the peers. The princess 
was the cynosure of all the women in 
the abbey.

The King and Queen entered the west 
door of the abbey at 11.34 a. m. The 
choir staging “I was glad when they 
said unto me.”

Their majesties left the Abbey at. 
2.06 p. m.

THE CROWNING ANNOUNCED.

- day.
By 9.30 the scene In the vicinity of 

the palace and the Mall was extremely 
animated and constantly arriving mem
bers of the royal family with their 
suites and the appearances of other 
participante- toi the. procession elicited 
cheers varying in degree of enthusiasm 
according to the popularity of thé per
sonages recognized by the people. The 
Duke of Connaught, who rode down the 
Mall In an automobile, for the purpose 
of seeing that the military arrange
ments along the route were. complete, 
was heartily cheered. Almost as ani
mated was the scene in the vicinity of 
Westminster Abbey, where bands of 
music stationed about the building re
lieved the- tedium of the early wait
ing, and soon after the doors were op
ened state coaches, carriages and 
automobiles rattled up in a ceaseless 
line, the rich apparel of their occup
ants eliciting hearty approval, which 
however, was surpassed by the recep
tion accorded to the men of the naval 
brigade, as they marched past at a 
swinging pace to take up a favored 
position guarding the route near the 
abbey. The colonial premiers and the 
privy councillors were xrarmly wel
comed, the Fijians to petticoats, the 
centre, of much interest, and a Red In
dian chief to his native costume, feath- 

blanket, decorated with the 
ry mirrors, caused the most
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LONDON, Aug. 9, 12.62 p. m.—The 
news of the crowning was announced 
by an official outside the abbey. It 
was repeated bymlgnal throughout Lon
don and was received with cheers, 

„which spread throughout the stands 
and crowds, far up the streets, as ’the 
bells pealed Joyfully.
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some equipment. On top of the arch On the roof of the palace were perch-. Aa the 
separating the nave from thé chancel ed a number of fashionably dressed clanging c 
sat the aurplteed orchestra. In stalls ladles, members of the household, and guns and 
within, with the other ambassadors, their cheers, with the fluttering of 
were the United States ambassador, handkerchiefs as the King and Queen 
Joseph H. Choate and Mrs. Choate and entered toe royal coach,-g^e the slg- his dazzllz 
many officials. During the long wait паї for the deafening plaudits of the sceptre he 
the American artist, who was commis- populacewbioh greeted their majee- After el 
slonèd to paint the coronation scene ln rif* as they emerged from the gates the Man 
the abbey, and who wore court uniform, The pvatton wee taken up by the presented 
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soldiers formed up at Barrack names will not be wanting there, of 

«mare at 9 o’clock, but owing to un- those whose ashes rest far away tx»J» 
avoidable delays the parade did not their kindred upon the veldt pt 

untii io. Lt. Col Jones was in Africa, 
command and led the procession, with But Canada has taught the empire 
Lt Col. A. J. Armstrong as his chief another lesson, a new type of soldier 
of staff. Next swept by in good order has been shown in our colonial «on- 
and presenting a fine appearance the tingents, destined to supersede the old 
detachment pf the 8th Hussars, In com- type ofE-mera careless, raoEew ;(te 
mand of Major Markham, and the age, dating from the time when Wel- 
mounted men In Khaki of the 1st and hngton’s trpops were recruited from 
2nd C. M. R., 17 In number, under the high roads and the prison 
Serjrt. Fred. Bettle. Following came a and perpetuated by the doubtful sen- 
barouche with Pte. William Donhoe, timent of a modern poet. The cttlsen 
and after were the veterans of Paarde- soldier, euch as the late Corp. Withers, 
berg 14 strong, with their medals of men whp relinquished responsible po- 
3 and 4 bars. They were led by Sergt. sltlons to serve their country, lntend- 
Lafleur of the R. G. A, of Quebec, who, ing (had God permitted) to return to 
is here instructing the artillery and them as active citisens once more, 
who was sergeant of the cpmpany dur- these men are the intelligent strength 
Ine the war. Capt. Armstrong, who of a national force, representing the 
took charge of these at the park, was ideal of righteous welfare, a nation 
comnelled to go on ahead to make pre- armed in a Just cause, 
parafions for the firing of the royal On this beautiful spot,from which the 
„lute. . prospect of our noble river passing to

The men of the 4th contingent, underwits ocean destiny. Is spread before -us, 
Sergt. Fred. Chesley, came next and 
were followed by the military band and 
Nos. 1, 2, 3 and 4 companies of the 
artillery In nearly full strength. The 
62nd band and regiment under Major 
Sturdee and Lt. Col. Blaine completed 
the procession which marched In col
umn of fours by way of Carmarthen,
Broad, Charlotte, King, Dock, Mill and 
Main street to Douglas avenue and 
thence to Rlvervlew park, where they 
arrived shortly after -eleven o’clock.

Here the ceremonies were dignified 
and imposing. The park and. every 
adjacent point whence the scene could 
he viewed were crowded with thou
sands of eager spectators.

At the rink the parade was Joined by 
Scots companies, the bearer -corps with 
members of the N. B. Veterans asspcla-
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several delegates 
(helpful study in their

The fourth -and last session opened 
at 2 p. m. Reports of parish offices* 
were first in order after opening. Pri

mary work came next, and was led by 
the field secretary. A county primary 
union was organized. Temperance work 
In the Sunday school was also ex
pounded and a superintendent appoint
ed. Committees reported, and in time 
for the down train the convention was 
brought to a close. It was practical to 
every part, a Joy to the Millville peo

ple, end full of,premise for jtbe county 
work of another year. Mlductlc In
vites the itext annual session.

The following persons were appoint
ed officers: W. J. Osborne, president; 
J. W. Spurden, vice-president; A. S. 
McFarlane, secretary-treasurer; Miss 
G. Doak, recording secretary; Mbs 
Ella Colter, primary superintendent', 
end Mrs. S. A. Jones, primary secre
tary} Mr. CTBleenls, home department 
superintendent; Rev. J. McDonald, 
normal superintendent, Mrs. Glen.; 
temperance department superintend
ent; also a list of vice-presidents, ohe 
each parish, and some additional 
members of executive.

andtp2‘ 51 about the harbpr. # i:s't ngaT
Strai.g, Mr». 
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YACHTING. f0an4 * "ЄГ"
On the Kennebec casts Saturday, in white v. ______ -New trial, Greg-

the M Charge of theft of a horse, wai

t-t ГП™ГнЗ Ї5,'5»ЯГ."= »
beat the Kathleen. defendant. The new trial is granted

on the ground of misdirection of the

Norwich Union’ Fire Insurance Co. v. 
McAllister—Judgment for plaintiff; 
on the demurrer to declaration, Han- 
togton and Landry, J.J., dissenting. 
This action was brought by plaintiff 
against a former agent of the com
pany for wrongfully forwarding to 
them an application 
which he knew to contain false state
ments. , ; yfcgffiK. І'&ЗДЙ

Thome v. Klncade—New trial upon 
payment of costs of first trial and# of 
opposing application for new trial 
within thirty days after taxation by 
the clerk. The action was one for 
slander and was tried at St .John cir
cuit court before Judge Hanington. 
Defendant, who Is a woman, appeared 
In court on trial day without an at
torney unknown to the court, and 
damages were assesed by the jury as 
In case of default.

Parthelotte v. Melanson—Court di
vided evenly on the motion for a new 
trial and the motion consequently falls. 
The action was tried In Gloucester cir
cuit before Judge McLeod and a Jury. 
It was on the bond given for defend
ant for maintenance of plaintiff, and' 
the jury assessed damages at $400, the 
amount of penalty of bond. The ques. 

,tlon at issue was as to the plaintiff’s 
-right to recover any more than the 
value of his support from the date of 
the bond till the commencement of the 
action, which was a very short time. 
Judges Hanington, Landry and Barker 
'thought the .motion should! be granted.

The matter of the Maritime Wrapper 
Co. and winding up act Was referred 
back to the chief justice, with the ad
vice that notice given by the petitioner 
was sufficient. ' ; ' * ' •

, Colonial Cotton Bleaching Co. v. 
(Maritime Wrapper Co. was ordered 
'back to the chief justice, with the ad
vice to refuse application of the Do
minion Cotton Mil
Judgments obtained by plaintiff com
pany against Maritime Wrapper Co. ' 

The King V. Stuart ex parte Stilus— 
.Rule absolute to quash order of dis
missal ’made by Stuart, a magistrate' 
.In Albert county, of a complaint fog 
violation of the Scott Act against 
Fred Logie, aid rule nisi tor manda
mus to compel the magistrate to put 
defendant on his defence ; McLeod, dis
senting; Landty, Barker and Gregory, 
no part, ’ r '

Allen, executrix, v. Joseph Shehyn— 
Motion for non-Sttit refused.

Leblanc v. Commercial Union Insur
ance Co.—Non-suit ordered- per chief 
Justice aid Judges Hanington and 
Gregory; Judges McLeod and Landry 
dissenting. “ .

Robinson v| Miller—New trial 
fused. . _ L i;-;, - •

Kelly, pi aim tiff, v. Thompson et al, 
respondent—Appeal frtm York county 
court allowed with costs, With direc-

b€l0'"'t0 restore thepiaman s wwmct. . . ш _.
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ШAT THE SYNAGOG
atlon services took in the Mreet synagogue Щ the morn- 

Rahbi Wplenske delivered 
which was as fiffibwe:—f j

it
an jV

■ ~iШШ • ■■ Prayer of Thanks;
O Eternal our God, unto Thee dp we 

Offer our praise and thanks for all Thy і GRAND TO BE BEEN,
benefits bestowed upon us. We have A Eorjreous soeotacle rivalling in
usUfnd delivérèddua fronfall^Ur f^s splendor anything of a similar nature 
Thou didst stren mhenonrfittîirft vin» ever 8een in this city, consisting of

*5 hundreds of fantastic figures and 
fern, torch hearers, beautifully decoratedj У remembranCe floats by the dpzen, bands every fifty 
tor чт- -і feet and fireworks, that would illumi

nate the country for miles around, is 
what the thousands who assembled 
along the streets and public squares 
expected to see Saturday evening. In 
the words of the late lamented poet, 
John Callahan McCarthy, the public 
were out to witness spmethlng “grand 
to he seen”—and they saw it.

About nine o’clock some twenty or 
thirty men and boys with masks and 
carnival costumes, and about fifty or 
sixty “kids”- With torches, and two 
bande, left the Victoria rink and 
trudged shamefully along City Road 
to Brussels street , up Brussels to 
Union, along union to Sydi.ey, along 
the north side Of King square, through 
Charlotte to King, down King to Dock 
to Mill street, along Mill to Paradise 
Row and thence to thte rink. At Hay- 
market square some one set off a Ro
man candle. Two or three were 
sprinkled about Brussels street and 
Union, one on the north side of the 
square. In front of‘the Victoria Hotel 
the grand display occurred, several 
Roman candles and one rocket Illum
inating the sky.

/Ш’,: Vi

for insurancePrayer for the Dead.
O Father of Mercies, In whose h 

are the souls of the living ahd 
dead, may Thy consolation cheer us, 
as we remember on this joyous day 
our deceased and gracious qheen, Vic
toria, who has gone to her eternal 
rest. May her epul be bound up In the 
-bond of life, and may lt be

I
T

щ
here we consecrate to their memories a 
monument worthy of the occasion and 
the object. For truly the hero's death 
Is the coronation of his life. He lives 
In the memory of a grateful people, in 
the annals' of history and in the rest, 
full of peace and joy granted to His 
own by One who said, “Be thou faith- xen.
ful unto death and I will give thee a May she repose in the land of the
crown of life." So updn this day of living, beholding Thy glory and de- 
England’s coronation we. conjoin our lighting In Thy goodness.—Amen, 
tributes to the dead heroes and to the 
monarch for whose life and prosper
ity we pray this day. The example of 
brave and loyal servants are the 
brightest jewels in the Imperial crown.

Thy will to 
grant a glorious rest to her whose de
sire lt was to treat all alike, making 
no distinction of denomination, and 
never abolishing the rights of any clti-

> for

HALIFAX,1 Book Kings 1 Ch. 39V.
Wedding of Miss Lithe Smith and Rev. 

Warren Hastings McLeod.
And Zadek the priest took an horn of 

oil out of the tabernacle and annotat
ed Solomon, and they blew trumpets#, 
and all the people cried God save King 
Splomon.”

HALIFAX, N. S., Aug. 7,—A 
pretty home wedding was that which 
occurred yesterday (Wednesday) at 2 
p. m., at the residence of Mrs. Martin 
Smith of Young avenue, this city, when 
.her daughter Lillie and Rev. Warren 
Hastings McLeod 
holy bonds.

The marriage was celebrated to the 
presence of quite a number of imme
diate relatives of both bride and 
groom, among whom was Miss Alta 
McLeod of Norton, N. B., the groom’s 
sister.
Smith, sister of the bride. Little Elsie, 
daughter of Major Hart of Canao and 
niece of the bride, was a tiny maid of 
honor. The groom was supported by 
Sydney Dumaresq as groomsman. The 
ceremony was performed by the Rev. 
J, Hugh Jenner, and was to have been 
participated in by Dr. W. W. Weeks 
of Toronto, hut at the last moment 
circumstancës unavoidably prevented. 
Thé parlors presented a handsome ap
pearance. Plants and flowers en
hanced the brightness of the animated 
scene. While Mendelssohn’s wedding 
march was being played by her sister 
Olive, the bride entered the room 
sorted by her eldest brother, Howard, 

. who gave her ayay.
The bride looked charming to a cos

tume of soft white silk and bridal veil, 
with- flowdfs, carrying in her hand a 
beautiful shower bouquet of white 
roses. The bridesmaid was attired to 
white Swiss mull, elaborately embroi
dered, and carried a shower bouquet 
of pink carnations. The little Maid of 
honor was sweet to pale blue silk, with 
variegated bouquet. The groom’s pre
sents were* To the bride, a four-leafed 
clover pearl brooch; ‘to the bridesmaid, 
a' gold locket, and to the groomsman, 
a silver-headed cane.

After the ceremony and congratula
tions, the company adjourned to the 
dining robin, where a sumptuous lunch
eon was spread, and the brldescake 

■was dexterously cut without perturba- 
! tion by the bride, In the 
,tl>e assembled guests.
, The presents, which Included a check 
for $500 from the bride’s brother, How
ard Smith; a salvor and sliver service, 
with inscription, from the Sunday 
school of the North Qaptist church, 
where Miss Smith was a teacher; a 
handsome silver water pitcher and gob
lets from

very
A ROYAL SALUTE.

At, 12 o’clock sharp a detachment 
from the R. C. A. under Capt. Beverly 
R. Armstrong fired the royal salue of 
21 guns. Hollowed by a feu de Joie by. 
both regiments joined in line. Seven 
guns were fired at intervals of ten sec
onds, and during each of the intermis
sions and following the last seven one 
round of the feu de joie was fired and 
the National Anthem played by the 
massed bands.

Brethren, the event of the corona
tion of our gracious king and queen 
has summoned us today In common 
with the rest of our countrymen to the 
house of God, the appointed place, 
Whither mankind have repaired gener
ation after generation in times of pri
vate grief and national -enthusiasm. 
We come to humble ourselves before 
the Almighty God, the Supreme Con
troller of Events, and .implore His 
guidance and blessing upon us and up- 

UNDER THE STONE. on pur English countrymen.
Among the documents and articles

placed under the corner Stone were th nrf)snejf ’ f =о1мпP »°nr
parchments upon which were inscribed ohesHrmiwv ... h ’ mU8t un" 
the names of the officers and members t
of the Military Veterans’ Association the Aiî^tehtv l
of New Brunswick, the namee and ^ta,n. ” * У №e ’

Happily the national disaster vl'hl,ch 
only a few days ago was ragipg 

has, With the help 
emS aj)d peace

at tills to-sat

tion.
On" the platform which had been pre

pared and gorgeously decorated for the 
occasion were Mrs. Baizley, to whose 
tireless efforts the ceremony was due; 
Mrs. Gilchrist, Mrs. Jas. McAvlty and 
others of the ladies interested in the 
work, his worship the Maypr and Mrs. 
White and others.

After the soldiers had completed for
mation Dr. Gilchrist, chairman of the 
monument committee, made the first
speech:

Dr. Gilchrist, president of the Rlv- 
ervléw Memorial Park Association, de
livered a short address in which he 
traced the history of the movement 
that had led up to the purchase of the 
park and the erectipn of the monu
ment To Mrs. Baizley, who has been 
untiring in her efforts to further the 
work, Dr. Gilchrist paid a marked and 
well deserved tribute. He then refer
red to the excellent financial condition 
ef the association and its Intention to 
extend the domains of the park and to 
complete the monument by the erec
tion of a suitable figure dressed to 
khaki. _ In closing the speaker touched 

the fighting elements of the em
pire, to which the monument was a, 
mark, and the new Imperialism that 
the war had brought forth. Britain 
and her colonies might well say to the 
world, “hands off.”, ». »

The . silver trowel presented 
occasion by Geo. McAvlty was given 
to Mayor White by Mrs." Baizley, and 
after mmpletiog tbe formal ceremony 

* of laying the stone which was swung 
solemnly into place his worship In a 
brief and graceful speech expressed 
the honor he felt at presiding upon 

» such a memorable occasion. He spoke 
eloquently of the deeds which the 
monument would stand for and hearti
ly congratulated Mrs. Baizley and the 
other nqrth end ladles to whom this 
successful inauguration of the work of 
erection was solely due.

were united in the
mAt the Victoria rink the grand pro

menade concert took place. The crowd 
promenaded Into the building, one of 
the bands played God Save the King, 
and all promenaded out.

*

The bridesmaid was Elsie
THE FIREWORKS.

Nothing but praise was heard pn all 
hands of the fireworks set off from 
the engine houses. There was no at
tempt. at set pieces, the entire display 
consisting ef flights of rockets, bombs, 
Roman candles, and other varieties 
that went high into the heavens and 
could be seen not xmly by the crowds 
that filled the squares and nearby 
streets, but In fact by almost the en
tice city. Thé сект* were superb and 
the fireworks as a whole highly cred
itable to the taste of those who sel
ected them. 'At ч id

j •

is Co: to set aside
ev-
1m-

ot
brief history of the north end W. Ç. T.
U„. newspapers of recent dates, coin of 
tho-gay, report of first and second con-
t Ingen t monies, casualties, etc_ the ^I»u»hout 5rttain-

**
W. M. Wallace’s song, Dur King’s And, my 
Brave Canadians, etc, rejoicing 1

•the Veterans’ Und W. C. T. XT. lists cab
are as follows: the mother

|ШІІН|||йМір||НИНМН№''іЩЧю ceased and
MILITARY VETERANS ASSOCIATION OF 

NEW BRUNSWICK.
President—Lt Col. j? Blaine, F. £ Шб.
Vice President—C. W. Segee, F: R. 1866.SménF' tip,

: Ьеед, in active service in Fenian Raid, 1866,
for the and South Africa. Jm

men who have retired from the 
litta.

one
I

Ш. las
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only 68-we
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SUPREME COURT.ie de- 

Vlc- 
bther 
iled a 
years 

and righteousness:

4.; &»nr
t us pra; ir

* to her,upon G. S. Mayes Vletorfous In Salt 

Against the Connollys.

Some Particular* ■ of the Case-A 
Number of Other Judgmentr.

ftjhlui
ЧИЇ ustice, 1

And whilst we claim our dependence

let us not be -unmindful of what we 
owe to the wives and children of our 
brave soldiers'who have fought nations' 
and have died in this South African 
war. And when God reveals Himself 
as the Husband of the widow and tha 
Father of the prphan, it is very plain 
He desires; to manifest Himself In 
relations, thrpugh the agency of man.

And, my brethren, before closing 
these few remarks tp you let us all 
join In congratulation on witnessing 
such an ievehtflil day, and may It ever 
be a blissful remembrance and an op
ening chapter of goodness to all man-

re-M
І

Actlye 
August 9th, 1902.

Coronation of His Moat Gracious Majesty 
KING tîDWARD Vit, Emperor of India.

m
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FREDERICTON; Axrg. 8.-In the su-
*prpipe court today in Mayes . Уй СКда- 

noUy the verdict of the fu}I court sup
ported the judgment of Judge Gregory,
except as to the*interest, but..even this The annual .York county Sunday 
the chief justice and Gregory were pf : school convention was opened In the 
opinion Mayes was entitled to- The, Union church’ at Millville on Tuesday, 
verdict is for $25,566.69. Aug. 50», At 2 p, m. In tfhè absence of

jthe president, County Secretary A. S. 
McFarlane moved -that ex-Rresldent C. 
A. Sampson préside. This was adopt
ed, and proved of great value to the 
Convention. Mr. Sampson led tbeW- 
votlonal exercises and the field secre- 
itary gave a suitable Bible reading. 
-,Words of welcome were spoken by S. 
A. Jones, to which a response was 
given by A. S. McFarlane.

The evening session opened with à 
praise service of song and responsive 
Scriptures, the choir rendering excel
lent service. The county secretary gave 
his annual report. He had been very 
successful in getting statistics, and, 

for $7,906, but Mr. Mayes felt so assured speaking cheerfully, inserted much 
of the justice of bis full daim that he valuable information. About 1,000 en- 
took the case Into the courts. After velopes had gone out from the secre- 
a long trial he won la the circuit court, 1агУ’я Office. His statistics were only 
hands down. That was early th March, і of the schools from which he had re- 
Now after mont he-of delay he haut won : celved reports, which, though a large 
again in the supreme court. ’ j proportion# did not fully represent the

The case was of special interest be- ! strength of the county. These reports 
cause on the one side appeared a con- 1 wU1 be completed before toe time of 
tractor who has much to do with gov- the provincial convention, 
ernment works and political matters, j In the absence of the home départ
ant! on the other a local contractor, the j ment worker for the county, Mr. Lucas 
excellence of whose Work has won tor j spoke on this subject. He took to also 
him a high reputation. ! a wide range of facts and figures there-

іирн pn beyond our own-province. It being 
FRBDBRIPTON, N. B., Aug. &— now near ten o’clock, the meeting ad- 

Tbe supreme court also delivered the joumed tlU 9.30 а. Щ, when work was
resumed.

Daigle v. Francoeur—new triad re- " First came a Bible reading, educa-

YORK COUNTY S. S. WORKERS IN 
CONVENTION.

Present roll of officers and members of 
the above association : •

Joseph I. Noble, President.- 
Major Angus McDonald, Vice President 
J. L. Eagles, Secretary.Treaeurer. ,. ; ;
George Gorham, Thomas Damery, Walter 

Knowles, J. Alexander, Thomas Nixon,
Committee of Management.

lient 'Col. Balinè, James Hunter, Captain 
J. Hall, Albert Winchester. JL W, Baker, G.
Lobb, Kenneth McKensle, Thomas G. Rich- . . , - л - •. .Ш .. . .
ardeon, J. Pldgeon, John Kelly, J. W»Hain- Mad- bet us also offer praise and
ilton, D. McIntyre, James Kelly, James Me- thanks to Him who has SO- graciously

Raymond, R. H. Austin, Stephen Duncan, the wprda of ^tur great patriarchs,
Нашу Ward, Frederick^ Bstey, j. EWt Beat. 28: 12, “Therefore the Lord thy 
tow^s, Jy ItocK6 j“o™ Bnrown Jo"n Gpcl will bless thee that thou shalt 
Rubins, Wm. Maloney, Calvin Power», J. f^nd unto others, hut thou shalt not 
P. Duval. David McQuarrte, James B. Me- borrow. Thou shalt rule over many
îtotototo,lerL. SUnto^F. C^pcon," F. bUt they Bha11 004 rale over
McCain, L. M. Singer,. C. Belyea, Robert tBee-
O’Shaughnessy, James Buchanan, George And laatly, we will recall our text:— 
Thompson, C. W. Segee, Lt. Col. Dom ville, «h»James Brown, Сашейт Scott. , „ A““ Zadek the priest topk an horn

. of oil out of the tabernacle and an-
nolnted Solomon, and they blew trum
pets and all the people said 
King Solomon.”

So may we ail exclaim with true 
words from the depth pt our hearts 
God save King Edward. Long may he 
reign, as his mother, and with the 
records of Solomon.—Amen.

The usual prayers were said, Includ
ing that for the royal family. ' £

■iMthese

■
presence of

-

In this case Mr. Mayes first sued tor 
$20,000 and afterwards Increased the 
claim to $26,658.09, due him on his con
tract with Mr. Connolly tor the build
ing of the woodwork of the Long 
Wharf, which was the finest piece of 
wharf building ever done In St John. 
Connolly disputed the claim and set up 
counter claims; and the case was before 
Judge Gregory to the circuit court for 
thirty days. But Mr. Mayes won at 
every point and was not only allowed 
the full claim of $26,568.09, but was also 
alolwed interest.

Mr. Connolly had offered to settle

rev. John de soyres.

The oratipn was delivered by Rev. 
John de Soyres, chaplain of the 3rd 
Regiment of Artillery. He said to sub
stance:—

“At this moment the world’s gaze le 
bent on the ancient Abbey of Westmin
ster—upon the deterred pageant and 
the monarch who receives this day the 
imperial crown of England and her col
onies. In spite of the hindrances pf 
postponement, of royal visitors depart
ed and the shorn accessories of court
ly and military pomp, it is an occasion 
which could not find a parallel in any 
Other country In the world. The crown 
placed this day upon the head of HI» 
Majesty Kmg Edward VIL signifies an 
antiquity which none can rival, 
throned on the chair of Edward the 
Confessor, endued with the symbol* 
which have adorned English monarchy 
for a thousand years, anointed by one 
who fills by unbroken sequence the 
episcopal chair of Augustine, other 
dynasties seem in comparison to be of 
recent growth And other dignities of 
modern extraction. j)bd the extent of 
sovereignty appals the Imagination as 
it taxes the memory. The four great 
continents yield mighty contributions 
surrounding that little Island, which Is 
the mother of us alL

The royal throne of kings this sceptred 
Isle,

This .precious stone set in the silver 
sea, '

Which serves it 1» the office of a wall, 
Or as a moat defensive to a house, 
Against the envy pf less happy lands. 
This blessed plot, this earth, this 

realm, this England.”

ifl

the father and mother 
;of the groom, and a check 
from Nathaniel Smith, the bride’s 

/uncle,
«able, and came from New York, Bos
ton, Norton, N. B., the birthplace of 
Mr. -McLeod, and. from friends and re
latives nearer home.

The rev. gentleman Is a graduate off 
the High School, St. John, Acadia Col
lege, N. S., and of Newton Theologi
cal Institution# Newton, Mass., and has 
for some time been pastor of the First 
Baptist church to the city of Hutche
son, Kansas, and to which he has now 
returned accompanied by his young 
bride.

The bride’s travelling dress wa* of 
jfawn Bedford cord. The happy couple 
were bid a final good-bye at the rail
way station. They expect to see Bos
ton, New York, Washington, and view 

\the beauties of the Hudson before 
reaching their far away destination.

Jacob Brown
were numerous and val-

(

The Portland Woman’», Christian Temper
ance Unton was organised on February 
28th, 1878, by. Mrs. Jackson of Brooklyn, New 
York. The first officers were:

President—Mr». Phoebe Dunham.
Vice Presidents—Mrs. J. Coleman, Mrs. 

Willis, Mrs. M. Cowân, Mr». J. B. Eagles, 
Mr». Wm. Worden. i-> it ,і

Secretary—Mrs. (Rev.) Almcn.
Treasurer—Mr». E. Cunard. ’
There were about 100 members, cf whom 

only four are member» of the Union at the 
present time, vis.: Mesdames Bai.ley, Dal
ton, Branscombe, Dorden—

Mr».
Mrs.

God save

Bn-

«

ШMargaret Batsley. 
Margaret Dalton.

Mrs. Elizabeth Branscombe. 
Mrs. Sarah Worden.

THE RACES ON THE HARBOR.
The boat races on the harbpr Satur

day afternoon were witnessed by 
thousands of people, the wharves on 
either side of the harbor being crowd
ed. The presence of the Carleton Cor
bet band at Reed’s Point and the 
Fusiliers’ band on the eastern end of' 
the gpvemment pier added very much 
to the. enjoyment of Ae Afternoon’s 
jspoirt. All the vessels in port, steam- > ■ 
era, square riggers and sohoonets Were’ ^ ’ 
decorated with bunting, Ihe stranded ;, 
bteaiher Lake Superior "Being among 
the npst gaily trimmed of ' the lot. 
The weather was perfect, ’But the 
etrong southwest wind made the wafer 
fough ff>r the light boats used by the 
contestants, in facC it was found 
necessary to start them on the wes
tern side of the harbor, near Navy Is
land. The course was down to And 
"Around - boats anchored well In to
wards the western shore on this side 
of the beaopn. Only two crews start
ed in (He four oared race, the Bielyea 
rew, made up of ft Lamoratra, jS. 
lelyea, E. Howard and Fred Selyea, 
troke, and the McLeod craw, com- 
—“ of Geo. Suilivan, Geo. '

—os. McLeod 8hd E. McLeoifr______
The Emerald crew" were pit band hut 
their boat filled with water and they 
remained out of tfle raoe. The Belyea 
crew led from the start ahd won a 
rather easy victory.

James Ross and Harry Nice had a 
pretty contest In the single scull ama
teur race. They kept well together 
till near the finish, when Ross pulled 
ahead of Яв opponent and won.

John McLellan and Geo. Clark de
feated Thos. MeAulay and H.-Rtng in 
the double scull race. ; ji;

The Judges were John H. Thooisoiy 
and W. A. Mott, M. P. P„ of Caimp- 
bellton, with Peter Clinch, for starter 
and referee. The officiate, along with 
a number of prominent citizens, 
watched the spoff ЙШ the Neptune,

Ц
In the following year the ladles began to 

collect funds for the erection of Union 
Hall. They Were Incorporated by an Act 

Legislature, the charter members being 
Mrs. Margaret Batsley, Mrs. Rhode Barn
hill and Mrs. Phoebe Dunham. Of these 
ladies Mrs. Balsley alone survives.

In 1BS2 Mb. Isaac Burpee donated to the 
town of Portland the book» and periodical» 
of the Public Library, and the W. C. T. U. 
gave up their Own parlor for a Hbraiy 
room. They also donated to the library 
fund all the Interest accruing to them from 
a two-thirds interest in Union' Hall. For 
many years they helped maintain the pub
lic library until the present grant from the 
Council set them free. In 1886 an industrial 
reboot In connection with toe Union was or
ganised, and maintained until 1899. g 

In 1900 Mrs. Balsley originated the 
of building a wayside fountain on Douglac 

This scheme was adopted by the 
Union, and the work of collecting began. 
Some friends of the "project proposed the 
erection of a monument to the memory of 
the brave teen Who fought tor the 
in South Africa. A bazaar we» held in 
1901 and fund» provided - for this purpose. 
The site granted by the Council was 
thought unsuitable, and the fund» on hand 
were appropriated to the purchase of toevmfïs
in 1902 to replace the tond» thus appropri
ated , and secure the erection of toe eoou- 

the corner stone of which we are as- 
to lay.the Incorporation of toe Rlvervlew 

Association, no official report M»

Bicyclists and all athletes depend on 
BENTLEY9 Liniment to keep their 
joints limber and muscle* in trim.

(following judgments today:Of

‘
**■

j
Why are Jas. Buchanan & Co’s Scotch 

j Whiskies in great demand by the leading 
- connoisseurs of She world ?

і -

i slon АвЖпттТрпн^ by Royal Gommis-
sion to be AtioUljU ЛДІІІ PURE.

■ Because they are a perfect blend of the very finest High-

Jv have a delicate, smooth flavor, owing to 
ending and the maturing effects of storage for

!

:
,

і :
! Щidea
;

:
But here we break off the -question. 

It Is not ithe sad. prediction which 
Shakespeare placée in the mouth of 
Gaunt, but our own triumphant joy 
which completes the description. We 
have a stronger protection for Mptirer 
Isle than that “silver eea” to the 
daughter nations rise» up around her 
and whose 
witnessing the historic spectacle Of the 
eovereign'e coronation.

Three causes of joy add to 
tlonal gratitude and to the 
of this day. Victory 
*o us by God to a riL 
peace has been established upon terms 
which are just and generous, and the 
British empire has come of age, to the 
consciousness of herself, her power, 
het responsibilities and her destiny, 
fwe Canadians have realized these 
things and have realised them by ac- 

|Vx_- tion and sacrifice. This day's cere
mony, the laying of the corner stone 
of the memorial park fountain, will be 
the testimony to those that come after 
ns of New Brunswick's faithfulness to 
the national cause. It will remind 
them of young men who left home and 
calling to serve their greater country. 
It will remind them of hardships cheer-

':
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are now m
Ш
I the
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bee» given 
IS struggle;

every Union meeting. Since to* find, incep
tion of tole .Me* Mrs. Bslsley Ляя worked 
untiringly for it» promotion, and we hope 
she will be repaid by the sdicese which

Ш
4

years in wood.
Because ot the total absence ot all traces of fusil oil. 
Every bottle guaranteed.

™£r’’BudHANAN’s ?
Black and Wnite, and see no other brand is substituted.

ШГ

І •

і 1 m ■has crowned her efforts. <The officer* of the Union at prerent are: 
Preetdent—Mrz. Mary B. McAvlty.
Vice Preeldents—Meedamee Margaret Del- 

ton, Sarah Worden, M. E. Jone»,' Helen 
Jackson, H. Mason.

Rec. Secretary—Agnes Hanrelpadter.
Cor Secretary—Mrs. Joete Humphrey. 
Treasurer—Miss M. E. McAvlty.
Auditor—Mrs. Jessie Hilyard.
Mrs. C. Vanwart, Mrs. E. Thompson 

Minnie Dykemen, Mrs. Alice Eagles,

.-1 .
'і '

1 f

, Mrs. 
Mrs.
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мгіез past kings and queens 
len epowned, the place that 
an any other reminds of the 
era witness to it, that 

the changes always taking; 
a bears record to that eternal 
bverelgnity by whose permis- 
ke kings rule and by whose 
alone nations prosper.

lea cher then went on to pptot 
I special significance pt the 
len ceremony upon which., .the 
tied In his message to hie 
I he looked as one of the 
and important events in hi* 
k solemnity of the occasion 
в to the fact that it waf a 
В national acknowledgment of 
pility as in the sight of God. 
Iving at the hands of God’s 
the emblems and the ensigns 

Iffice, the King was acknpw- 
[the sovereignty of God and 
[on was reminded of the re- 
uty resting upon rulers and 
b do God’s will and carry out 
s. The ceremony was also a» 
pr God’s help in meeting the 
knftles of his office and in tùl- 
ke important duties devolving 
n as sovereign of so great an 
In the Coronation service 

[were offered in the King’s be
nt there "might be bestowed 
ip “the spirit of wisdom and 
bent,” that he might be “oon- 
nd established In the free and 

spirit” that he might be 
Id with all princely virtues.” 
k prayers all would heartily 
We would pray that the year» 
«il training the King has had 

advatffSfgek of his long pre- 
[ experience' may be supple- 
"by the special grace of God,
№ anointing oil may be ne . 
irmbol but may be attended by 
iit’a Inner unction and that 
he solemn service of this day 
■ward may go forth feeling a*
Sr has done befpre the respon- 
i that rest upon him, deter- 
p fulfil as in tKe sight of God 
Brtsnt duties which devolve 
m and trusting dn the grac* of 
help him and m the Indwelling' 
aoly Ghost to empower him. 
beaker then went on to speak 
jolemnity of the service and- oC 
ortance to the nation axlslng 
e solemn undertaking involved 
bronation oath. First of all the 

ears to govern in accordance 
constitution. The British con

it was the result of many a by- 
ruggle in which the monarch’* 
ps will was in clash with the 
I welfare. Today the principle 
llshed and the coronation oath:
I" it that the people and King 
Piers In the great work of gov- 
# and that paramount over all 
ublic will. The other fact pro
to the coronation oath is the 
andertaking to maintain to the 
bf his power the laws of God, 
і profession of the gospel and 
fostarit reformed religion estab- 
y law. There are some dddbt-.
» question the wisdom and-jpro- 
if this feature of the; oath, 
s it. is upon- the great réligloua 
tion of the sixteenth century, 
more recent Act of Settlement, 
(resent In that churqh would be 
know that the throne is pledged 
respect. They would rejoice to 
: that the Protestant, reformed 
. is the declared faith of the 
nation. In that fact waa as- 

lie continued prosperity, and 
ss of the nation. They ; could 
;et that it was under Protest- 
:, that It was under the influ- 
those principles of which the 

і- the declared defender, that 
Iritain has made such magnifi- 
ldes and has attained her pre
rivalled greatness. They could 
ret that it was under the influ- 
the same principles that men 
the largest measure of freedom 
anywhere on earth and that 
of conscience prevail* They, 
lot forget that Great Britain 
not only to the persecuted Pro- 

Huguenot an hospitable 
, hut also threw open her door* 

persecuted Roman Catholics, 
sent satisfactory condition had 
•ought about only after a long 

troubled experience. These 
ind privileges were not secured 
great cost of treasure and of 
They would therefore rejoice 

e principles of truth And lib- 
eserved were embodied in the 
Ion oath and would, he trusted, 
ed down to posterity unimpair-

er totlted

:

deluding the preach 
resent to join in a sol 
ir of their homage to their 
I and anointed King. He was 
It among all those who would 
ilr knee and offer the King their 
r in his presence and among all 
il within them the throb t*,ïІРУ" 
the person and throne of Bang 

l there would be none found 
■yal than those he was ackWtes- 
ne more devoted that the&jram* 
the Orange order whose prtn- 

vere Identical with those, wWch 
ag himself had avowed. He 
io confident ’that In all thsF *rlt- 
;>ire there would be none found 
BUM pray with deepep eatewst- 
b time honored prayer, Gqd'É|ave

emn men-

ig!

HE SOLDim- MEMORIAL, p
main feature of the mprnmg’e 
tion and the. one that proved 
! greatest attraction to the pu^ 
і the laying of the corner town* 
long worked fbr soldlers’Tmesa*
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■*■*** with the crowning of Edward the and both were charged to the ordinary

Seventh. I expenditure by Цг. Poster.
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Mr. Tarte’s triumphant but expen- « the wishes of .the King are re- 

elVe western procession has effaced the spected, as they doubtless will be, 
splendors of Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s of the royal palaces will hereafter be 
great oratorical campaign in England. a house for worn out men who have 
Sir Wilfrid has over and over again served in the British army pr navy- 
conveyed to audiences that have long Osborne House was the winter reei- 
slnce ceased . to be' astonished dence of Queen Victoria and was per-'- 
t.he, informaUmgin. that’,o,iCianâda. haps her. favorite home. It Is situ- 
1s a , free country. MÜ Tarte’s atea near East Cowes, on the Isle bf

ssrss к; шшйЬЛй
ЯвйИй?"'** "n"°" ” ЕГ’;,г,г/,л^а,і s

The oriental magnificence of ЛІ all is beautifully terraced grounds. Art and 
too natch for .the soberly liberal Mont-: nature have dpne their best to make 
real Witness, to.' which -the Arabian the home a pleasànt one.
Nights is an unfamiliar treatise. The; . ' « і •
Witness expresses Its disgust in such Mr-1 Chamberlain has taken the, 
terms as these: trouble to write to Mr. Morgan, etat-

Mr. Tarte—our neighbors now саЦ him- lng tbat he would rather be colonial: 
Lord Tarte—Is as ubiquitous as Harlequin, secretary than premier. The peopleof 
Bvery day we hear of Mm in some new. Canada have no reason to find fault

Wh”-V ,W|th. this conclusion. Mr. Chamber-: 
they ask him’to bullolocks or deepen Ialn ls a better cplonial secretary than 

harbors he books the order with the alert- has been. 
ness of a commercial traveller who isafralo 
his customer will change his mind. Then і 
he says, surely you can think of something 
else- Why this line only comes to half a 
million pr eo. ; Cata't we put you up a nice 
.elevator designed by my own fancy experts, 
warranted to give. Jamieson and Kennedy 
strains. Thanks, that’ll come to about two 
million. And now I must be going.>' But 

-Mr. Taste rises to hU height at Ctihsgp, 
where he spends a few hundred million* on 
prospective canal* 4fid sp forth with an 
abandon thrt Morgan would envy. How 
pleasant it is to do good to everybody. At 
Chicago Lord Tarte undertook about 
the export butiné*» of the United Statee. At 
Owen Sound, though a member Of a free 
trade government, he is going to build a 
tariff wall as high as-the sky against United 
States trade To suggest for a moment 

such bright visions may be unsubstantial is to make boo’s Ж sort of Dick 
Deadeye from whom everybody, shrinks. To 
raise the question whether there may, be 
money to pay for them is banal and vul
gar. It Is certainly better to have' a pre
mium on a pessimist, but many a parliament 

“■......... " “ "
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Worn Out And Nervous Regained 
Their Health And Beauty
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Recent Event!
■S-'st.i

Together With 
from Сон

!
|fi- epeolal contracts made, for time ad- 

vartieementa, ' / < ' v/лі

Sample c«plee cheerfully eent to any 
address am apptioatleo.

The subscription rate la $1.00 a year, 
but If 76 tents ie sent IN ADVANCE 
the paper will be eent to any address 
hi Canada or United States for one 
pear.' ■ -

By Taking Peruna.
Mise Florence Allan, a beautiful Chi- 

dago girl, writes the following to Dr. S.
B. Hartman concerning his catarrhal 
tonic, Peruna : .

7S Walton Place, Chicago, HI.
“As a tonic fora worn-out system, 

Peruna stands at the head In my esti
mation. Its affects are truly wonder- 
tutfn rejuvenating the entire system.
I keep It on band all the time, and 
never have that •tired feeling,4 
tew doses always make me feel Ilka a 
different woman. ”—Florence Allan.

Thousands of women suffer from sys
temic catarrh. This is sure to produce 
such symptoms as cold feet and hands, 
sick headache," palpitation of the heart 
and heavy feelings In the stomach.

Then begins a series of experiments. 
They take medicine for slob headache. 
They take medicine for nervons prostra
tion, for palpitation of :the heart, for 
dyspepsia. None of these medicines do! 
any good because they do not reach the 
cause of the complaint.

Peruna at once mitigates all these' 
symptoms by removing the cause. ] 

Systemic catarrh is the trouble. Sys
temic' catarrh pervades the wholq sys
tem, deranges every organ, weakens 
every fonction. No permanent cure can 
be- expected until the systemic catarrh 
is removed.

This is exactly what Peruna will do.
Miss Cullen Was Exhausted From Over 

Study.
Miss Rose Cullen, President of the 

Young Woman’s Club, Butte, Montana,

921 Galena street, Butte, Mont. 
Peruna Medicine "Co., Columbus, O..

Gentlemen—“Pernna has many friends 
In Butte. I cannot say too machin praise ’ 
of it. While finishing school I became1 
very nervous and exhausted from over
study. I was weak and sick, and could 
neither eat, sleep nor enjoy life. A 
couple bottles of Peruna put new life in 
ще. I find by having it In the house and 
taking a dose off and on it keeps me in 
fine health. A large number of my 
friends place Peruna at the head of. all 
medicines.”—Rose Cullen. !

Peruna is especially adapted to pro
tecting against and curing nervous dis-! 
eases of run-down women, as the testi
monial of Miss Cullen Indicates.

Miss Blanche Myers, 8120 Penn street,- 
Kansas City, Mo., has the following to 
'say of Peruna: Внм

“During each of the past four 
I have esnght s severe cold, whersod- 
cLenly drilled after an evening party, 
and catarrh for several weeks would be 
the result. One bottle of Pernnasoered 
me, and I shall notdread colds anymore 
as I did."—Blanche Myers.

■ An excellent little treatise on “ Health 
and Beauty," written especially for wo
men, by Dr, Hartman, will be mat tree 
to any address by The Peruna Msdtetns 
Co., of Columbus, Ohio,
... ......................... ............. ..
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• A .TROUBLESOME MINISTER.
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M•ЄН PRINTING COMPANY, Reports from < 
that fish .are very

TO cùfè Headaci 
KUMYQÿtT Head!

Benjamin T. P, 
John, died at Wi 
the 3rd Inst., aged

P. S. ArchlbSAdj 
Mençton on1 estdl
tl*|p "V06St. Most 'M 
spent In the Kopt

Tie new ВегщУі

usel
Bermuda, arrived.

і 1 I.
A’-FREB MARKHAM, as a

Manager.
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A:When a subscriber 

wishes the address on 
the paper changed to 
another Pest Office, the 
OLD ADDRESS should 
ALWAYS be sent with 
the new one.
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OTTAWA.

King and Oueen Reply to Canada’s 
Congratulations.

7th.:ùw,i 
Ж Jïl Dr. Pitt of Roths 

gldeoce there to d 
boun, who recently 
Millan property, A 
a residence on it. J

Lewis Coyne, ad 
son of Matthew j 
road, from some d 
came unconscious I 
remained in that a

Chronic constipa

THE SEMI-WEEKLY SUN - • , . “V—!— ■■ . u ■
Death Followed a Lamp ExploelohU 

Dangerously Ш at Cape Town—
The Royal Mint. > '
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ST. JOHN, N. B„ AUGUST 13, 1902І.
ft РжTHE DIBGLOUBURB.

The astounding disclosures made last 
night by the-boy Gdodspe«3, a ré ac
cepted by the coroner’s jury and are 
said to be supported by other evi
dence in the hands of the police. Still 
the accused . lad ls entitled to the 
benefit of whatever doubt remains, but 
in the meantime the story so circum
stantially tpld by the younger boy 
will startle and shock the community,
After the first surprise the feeling Of 
most citizens will -be one of profound 
humiliation. The mystery of; the 
Doherty murder ,1s perhaps cleared up, 
hut who shall clear up the mystery of 
the development In this town of crim
inal recklessness and depravity such 
as makes, a sixteen year old hpy a „ ..

the ,tale of Goodspeed the murder, leagues allow hjjn to snail thememtUi 
atrocious as It appears to be, is a, the way he doea Until sow the «La- 
mere incident, and much as it. may l8ter of rkUwgys and canals,has had 
»»»<, «» »,
pear, to have madh à profound impres- Mr. Tarte éhoiild deal with^ 
slon , on the sharers pf the guilty river navigation than with 
secret. АП the city talks of the die- terrace o*aafs, or treat river, or 
Play of nerve by young Higgins from ^lL by the ro/lway^nd 

the day he identified the victim until partment. Mr. Tarte has practically 
now. ..If il ls am ^l^tion of self- driven Mr. Blair out of business weft 
command the case wtil be less horrlMe ot Montreal. The minister of railways

-v" •» iweeït - sîsS їїмГг üssasi^

state of utter moral degeneration. routea Mr. TMte goes abontlmipect- 
The lad accused..,pr, this >utchery ls ІРЄ Mr. Bl^lr’e -Rorlto. telUn* the. peo- 

in the hands of the law and it Is not wh&t to be done about thëm,

question of. his guilt. But enough has But two departments are not enough 
been disclosed to show the need of an for him. He becomes finance minister 
inquiry into the, Hfe and conduct of 00 occasion, and tells the people that
the group of boyi 'tit'tetidh' Ddiiertv Fteldlng’s tariff must be amend-

JrouP -bi ;^роу» л^^рісп J>0herty. la a direction exactly opposite to
Higgins and the two lads at; Dorchester that in which Mr. Meldtaghas nfo- 
belopged. , Thia grow seems to include mlsed to amend It This he le dO&g 
lade who disappear from hotoe for 001 for flrtt 
days ,af a time, who. stqal rides on the 
train, and cqmmit burglaries In foreign 
states, vtto are , custodians of the 
secrets of many: crimes, Who boast of 
their predatory exploits, who 
revolvers, and dangerous knives, which 
they Are at times willing to 
of these Children should be at school!
Some should be at work. Their par
ents arerprôbably to many cases well 
meaning-persons, who cannot or will 
not control'their boys-and who do not 
pretend to know how they spend their 
time. We shall hear :a good deal 
about the. class of -a tories these chil
dren read, but that. alone is a small 
part of their education. Bad as the .The Fredericton Gleaner has repeat-

toal of .a hoy .who геаф at home and- the fishery award by the dominion to 
altuie. The young degenerates who are' the Provinces. As the Sun has not 
now in evidence did net need to go to aaid a word ln opposition to the pay-

^^t,or:rrhfim,nai,n8pira' ^
tlon. Unfortunately they had It in the this matter is to quote the statements 
companions whom they .cduld meet of Sir Wilfrid Laurier and Mr. Fleld- 
every day. in£ flatly and expUcltly contradicting

• R -+-*■ ■ ■— ' ' the public declarations of Attorney
•• '■ AN -АТТЯИСіїаШ ' 'l;^g^"'^'*'4i#»W**,e8»ley mid Premier Tfotere;

і that
OTTAWA, Aug. 11,—Lord Minto has ; 

received the following atiswer to lift 
congratulatory message to the King:
“My most sincere thanks and those of 
the Queen to yourself, the govern
ment and pepple of Canada for their 
kind congratulations.” (Signed), Ed-, 
ward, R. & L”

Mrs. Hannah Sproule of Rldeauvllle 
died this morning from burns receiv
ed by a lamp exploding on Friday.
She was 77 years of age. ■

The city of Ottawa on Saturday for
warded a message ot congratuiatipn 
to the King. The message, sent 
through Major Maude and signed by ,
City Clerk Henderson, reading: *’€»* ' 1
toens of Ottawa rejoice to learn dt ill" 
Your Majesty’s recovery from «емй 1, 
Severe Illness and respectfully ,pffe* ?! 
their hearty congratulations upon yotif * 
coronation and tender their pledged 
Of continued loyalty. -I- W

Fred Clark, 4th C. M. R„ is danger- ' 
ously m of tuberculosis at Скцю Town. . 1Clark enlisted At MentrealjWE ‘Щ - i 

Plans for the Canadian breach ot\ r 
the Royal mint Have been prepared by ' 
Chief Architect Ewart, and work wfii f I 
be commenced thjs frill. ТІЙ building ‘ 
will- be two storys, safe and eammo- 
dioue. ' Vrv "'ж - ■ •4- і

•fofl. Small, c 
I*. Price, as-j

Two conviction 
against Fred Тари 
glstfate for violritlJ 
He is in jail pay 
Shepard of Bath і 
a like fine.—Woods

Matthew Colwell 
hotel at Bristol, 
Monday morning a 
ness: He has com 
many years and j 
the travelling ptibi

The Foresters, Od 
children of Westfie 
qgation service at, 
land at that plao 
Dèwltt Cairns of Я 
solos. _______ ц

The Toblqme Mfj 
ter Rock is rushti 
usual It saws ati 
lumber per year 
laths, shingles, etl 
work , this eeason 
45,000 feet. I

Norman :'-6a be ай 
charged by Capt.1 
obtaining money 
cek According to 
got some advam 
shipped on' his 4 
but failed to Join

The Son’s Sa 
writes: ( Ooronatioil 
served as a holidJ 
and offices here, j 
flying from all tu 
with a number I 
strung aoross the s 
crossing. Many I 
decorated with flag!

The death occui 
Public Hospital fJ 
Smith, the victim I 
accident to A. Cul 
mill, where he has 
machinery. DeceaJ 
age, and leaves a J 
ters—all of whom] 
He has one -broths 
of St. John, .and tl 
long at Grand Bay]

. ** 1
ЩІ

and ware before Mr. Tarte’s *c- 
promlses w01 .be fulfilled.

The esteemed St. John Globe is also 
rather overcome with Mr. Tarte’s large 
spending programme, and . the an
nouncement which the minister made 
at Collingwood that he proposed to 
create a new department relating to 
lake transportation and to make Mr. 
Coste chief of it. The Globe is also 
troubled over Mr. Tarte’s declaration 
at Midland last week, where, after 
advocating great expenditure on lake 
transportation and a bonus on steel 
shipbuilding, he went on to say that 
“ protection to our manufacturers Is a 
"necessity, and we must follow the 
. lead of the Americans with a tariff 

tor Canadian purposes."
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AMHERST, Ш **

il t-• ST. ANDREWS.

t ®Y. ANDREWS, Aug. II,—The many 
Fiends of Bert Waycote, a St. An- 

AMHERSTr Aug. H.—A Uttie no№ » resident of SL Louis,child of Jo$m' Ytielf Was poisoned P101? than’glad to welcome him
here this afternoon by drinking car- 618 charming wife and boy on his
hollo acid. Mrs. Frirrell, who was suf- t0 hIPi°i??1.Qm6’
fertng from toothache, was using the: . T“® yacht BoMna. «tot went ashore 
drug to deaden the pain. In her ah'- lt 0le western entrance of the harbor 
sence the child secured the bottle and Й ■ - evenlaS, was got off at high water 
drank the contents. A doctor was sum- , ® morning, and Is anchored In the 
moned, but It was Impossible to do apparently uninjured,
anything to save the child, and after1 j,1? the ping-pong tournament held, 
suffering Intense agony for half an' to8* week at tly Algonquin, prizes were 
hour, death, relieved It Of fruther pain. *8tl ^Ullam Shaughnessy; 2nd,

As a result of tribal warfare be- MtoS Rita Benson; Sid, RDbert.Forgan. 
tween Armenians and Syrians resident in compliance^ with a numerously 
here, two of the latter race were com- * gned, re<*'les* °* «*e guests of the Al- 
mltted for trial by the magistrate to- gon.quln’ Маяагег Howe has decided 
day on the charge of assaulting яче *° ke6P 016 hcm3e open until Septem- 
Infllcting grievous bodily harm on Jo- 12th: •
seph Korbish on July 31. -A large Mrs. James Halpin, with her bright 
number of Syrians, Incensed by the , Iе boy’ who sP°nt the Past month 
prosecution of a servant girl for theft іІЗ SV Joh? la8t 
by an Armenian woman, attacked the ? Saturday to visit her friends and i 
complainant on that /day, in the1 Pr™' ®n her return to her thom 
row which followed Korbish was rather ; Cambridge, Mass., she will re-visit St 
seriously hurt. It is probable that the (4n4rawe,. and will be accompanied 
end of the affair has net yet been ft4>m here by her husband, James Hals 
reached, as both parties are threaten* pln’ 
lng trouble. . „ . ;

ceased, who was eighty-one years old 
and very hearty for his age, had gone 
to Clare to inspect some mining areas.

daughters. He xsas twice married, hie 
second wife now residing ln Boston.

(Mr. Longstaff was well known In St 
John, end his friends regret the sad na
ture -of bis death.) v

ГГ >{Ohlld Drank Carbolic Add and Died W 
Asreny—A Tribal Warfare. 1

1 schooner Messrs. O’Brien are building; 
at Noel will be postponed on. accoimt 
of this occurrence, as the Lena bad pn 
board the fittings for the vessel.

HON. c. A. DUFF-MILLER AP
POINTED.

(Money Market Column London Times, 
July 25th.)

Thé Hon. C. A. Duff-Miller, agent 
general for New Brunswick, has been 
appointed to a seat in the ~ ~
hoard of the Colonial Mutual т-м» As
surance Society (Limited). Mr. Duff- 
Miller succeeds the late lieutenant 
general the Hon. Sir Andrew CSarke, 
R. E., who held g. seat on the London 
board for J.5 years.

The other directors are Sir Robert 
Herbert, G. C. В (late permanent sec
retary of the colonial office) and Er
nest Baggley, J. P.

The former directors on the London 
board were Lord Braboume and Sir 
Henery Berkeley.
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NATURE’S REMEDY FOR ALT. 
■ ' - SUMMER COMPLAINTS.
It only costs Twefity-five cents to. 

have on hand -a safe and sure rem
edy for all Slimmer Complaints, 
Diarrhoea, Crampsl and Pains. Buy a 
bottle of Fuller’s Blackberry Cordial 
today, there Is no remedy ‘ÿust as 
good,” tried and tested for over 
twenty-five years, it regulates the 
bowels and relieves promptly. Useful 
alike to both Children and Adults, 
pared by The Baird C&mjlany 
lted.

or second time. 
There is a well authenticated , report 

. that after Mr. Tarte told the manufac
turers at Montreal that the Canadian 
tariff must be changed to reciprocate 
with the United States tariff, Mr. 
Fielding sent the premier an ultimatum 
Insisting that there should be a new 
finance minister or else that the pre
sent occupant of that position should 
have a privilege of announcing the 
.tariff policy. It is understood that the 
premier at that time agreed to sup
press Mr. Tarte. But now the pre
mier, Mr. Fielding and Mr. Blair are 
all away, and Mr. Tarter without con
sulting them, ls making and announc
ing new policies for them all.

*' ♦ ' «■'
SIR WILFRID IS THE MAN.

PM
-

Щ Garry.

use. Most pre-
Lim-і

Had nervous
Mrs. S. W. wl 

states: “I.got teq 
finally became aj 
prostration. I had 
ed to lose interest 
could scarcely d 
Hearing of Dr. СІ 
used three boxes, 
gaining eleven poi 
strong and well J 
appetite that I va 
half the time.”

Щ rela-
e in PUBLIC MEETING AT KINGSTON;

Professor Robertson has announced 
that he will hold a public meeting at 

' Kingston to the interests of the Sir 
j William McDonald centralized schools 

FARM LABORERS’ EXCURSION. - on the evening of Aug. lgth.
DESPAIRED OF BEING CURED.- Ticket Agent* Maritime Provinces:1 | u lB expected that Dr. Inch and
Mrs. W. E. Jeffries, 44 Hicks Ave. ; This is to advise you that male of othera will be present.

Kingston, Ont., statee: I suffered female farm laborers who'fiave already In May a PUJfilc, meeting, addressed 
agony with Itching piles. In fact T '«ranged to work with fariner friends, Inspectors Steeves and Carter, de- 
don’t believe that any person who has or with some farmers they have work- cl ,d, that it would- be in the interests

<ed for ln former years, will be con- of Kingston and the surrounding dls- 
veyed free prior to August 3L 1902, tricts to centralize, and it was proposed 
from Winnipeg1 to such points in MUni- *0 invite Prof, Robertson to. visit the
■toba and Asstolbola as. stated in gen- “d address a public meeting, snsPICION
era! Instructions, on presentation of wlüch he hae kindly consented to do. SUeriWUH
usual farm laborers’ certificate to Kingston will be fortunate, indeed, if Leads to tee Heal Cause-
Canadian Pacific agent at Winnipeg, to can be mad® the location of the ------------
without rendertog It necessary for ^t1001- ae 11 18 proposed to make it an The question of coffee disease or 

_________ ___________ such farmers to go to Winnipeg to ^W®0* lesson for the province. If all poetum health becomes of the greatest
If the statements of the federal min- CORONATION DAY AT WELSEORD? «ffttfy that they have engaged them: cdme ‘n f eevei «оіюоіа can be importance when we are thrown onour

_ ___________  ne xeaerai mtn jB-.- Ilustratlon—The object of the new conveniently centralized, and! experts own resources. Many a woman when
The ladies ot the Nertb-End Woman’s the attention of that “ні i ^ ,5**^ ConWre8atl°n ever seen* plan of distribution is not to force wUI ** employed to give instruction ln suddenly left without mean* of support

Christian Temneraace’ -lXn ЯГ»П L Voth^men who lnMWeleford attended a special coron,; wm. Smith to^work for Geo JacS experimental gardening, manual train- can make a comfortable living if health
mw W ГЄ ЄП". КпгіЖГг Ж ^ * ^°-n- ?ervlge ia *** Luke’s church,, *t!^eteTan! wh^m he doeT not to^w P* »=d Possibly domestic economy. remains.
titled Щ оопеіШіОафав -W^;ihe' re-. from^ elthw- 9un^y «**«“»*. Aug. 19: it he prefers-to work for Bunte Johro A11 edditlonal cost will be defrayed A brave little woman put lh Barnes;
suit of thetoefforts i^’Wtoblteh Rlv- iZ not ^ 4 ^^urch was beautifully decorated; 8t0n of Yorfctcn, whom he dSes know by th® Sir WiUlam McDonald fund. Kansas, says. “I feel that I owe you a

mmm

”fBt beautiful spots in the city will nahung and agreed* to Nothing of the hf»118 nwl Te™l>ei^Hi* «territory, places them in the best pos- SCH. LENA TOWED INTO PORT. My work was light but I could not do

s$îstr*- “ °ь““ ш-s^it appearances that part of the fedeSNl <ІМЛ“ ««йуЬсІаІ mtoMtera.* Л 8l>®cta^ Winnipeg is the seat ot the Manitoba day nlght near Cape Spencer, while lng; I suffered Intensely and it seemed

2r;,»wï ,bt ?лї‘ЬоГш.‘ £гз^.*пі^«о,,їїк,'ї'^ k r,7^r“ um” "ui~“
Bfetant than.it eeems now to be, that truth or jthat they are ЇІ,Ша presence helped!- Therefore, if any person considers he aBed’ wae <Pwed back to port last My mental distress was as great as

apd 4?#to#Wdlng a spot they call the рГОгіпеіаГ согоДі<тЬ"а ^i^^dto l° ** re"™ ^as lust cause for complaint, he can 6У®ПІП® *nd placed In Maricet slip, my physical, when one day a friend
should be kept open. It is a notable hazy claim.” tor aii тмпГЇ^1 membered lathis section. make It at once to -headquarters with ТШя. made the second^Sunday ln sue- brought me a trial pf Poetum Coffee

Jssnssasi^irsr- WftfnfR téfâÉSèi |ГЛ»5£г: «ssyrtSSKSrî
years and. over was the „.prlglnator Leagues. Ш Vf ДІЇ І ГП АЙлЗйЙИЧЙіИі Yours trute damaged condition. A. E. O’Brien, of thought I could not give щ> coffee, Ifi^rr^t W^Rkus vJLlbi?’ DCpB^TDRR Se^
b*n energetic and persistent to bring- “ THE SURPLUS. .. . D.P> A., C. P. Ry. lng temporary repairs-to the vessel, ed to be pleasing to the ІміГапТі

wlto MrhritB,°;;rment0rgaaa that bX « fatally BURNED. inf thoroi^ ropaÆ'thfsr Joh^ ГІ'гавипгТгі^І^^ ^

h* freely concede to this feadfcr the year, which cloT^a3 for T. W. Longstaff of Digby Loses His route. Сарі. Rolf andhis crew are all My husband bought several packages
огТЛ ^arasChr ^Lh ITs^ l^e “Male aunozmpber., - - ^

s S' its*- Sî; 1
&i5srsfesaB$ia аввїіаиадай*

—«-lo"* -v«« »= , .-vs- f. ‘■SZLSÎ’im.- ZftïS£îJi?ZSÏ5S.'3t «. '^Sm*L£rJ4£\T‘JSZ'a£T&£n‘ *

ASHORE AT ST. ANDREWS.,
ST. ANDREWS, Aug. 10,—This after

noon about high water the Boston 
; yacht Edina went ashore on the reefs 
inside the western 
harbor.

a entrance to the 
Her crew have taken the 

usua.1 precautions of shoring the ves
sel up to keep her on an even keeL

Vf,

IS

Blinks—The world has a place tor aiery- 
,body. Winks—Yes; the only trouble la 
there’s generally somebody else in it.—Town 
and Country.

!

not had piles can reaHze what I en
dured. The first application of Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment brought reHef-rlt has 
since entirely cured me. I hope that 
this testimonial will be the means of 
bringing comfort to other sufferers by 
making known the great power' df this 
ointment -Hi' ; - '

A few days ago, 
bride’s brother, in] 
Hampshire, Fred 1 
Daye, of his city, 
Stanstead College, 
rled to Miss Eva 1 
this province:, Piri 
known In this city 
of the Uhiverstigr J 
He and his wife w] 
Upper Canadian м

m
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F CANADA]
OTTAWA, Augil 

Canada’s trade wl 
has been prepared 
Partment It show 
tlculariy with Grei 
many. The total 
sumption for the 
June 80th amoun 
against $181^37,988 
The exports were] 
$177,443,430 in 1901. 1

AN OLD-TIlj
toaao Stevens, tj 

depot official, recall 
®dy today. He « 
years ago; he and 4 
and Chief Justice]walking up Mal„| 
Morgan’s dry good
a ted, when a cites 
Briggs, walklng ti 

' on the opposite «ij 
denly Jell dead vi 
the back pf hisl 
was never found I 
ctdent caused the і 
a long while; Thi 
his friends were 1 
temperance meetml 
ment to the old 1 
KTonna was placed 
boners.—Globe. ]
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i2fffoV'jAnd Nervous RegàmeH- 
Health And Beauty | ? '

і Taking Peruna. ”
«tee Allan, a beautiful Chb 
frites the following to Dr. a. 
a concerning his catarrhal

■•Hon Phee, Chicago, Ж 
n/c for a worn-out system, 
ads at the bead lb my estt-
s effects are truly wonder* 
emit log the entire System, 
n hand all the tinté, and 
і that ‘tired feeling,' as a 
іIways make me feel tike a 
aman. ”—Florence АНаш, 
в of women suffer from eye- 
rh. This is sure to produce 
ams as cold feet and hands, 
she, palpitation of the heart 
eelings in the stomach, 
ns a series of experiments.! 
nedicme for sick headache, 
aedicine for nervous proetra-i 
dpitation of the heart, for 
None of these medicines do! 
icause they do not reach the' 
complaint.
t once mitigates all these"
>y removing the cause, 
catarrh is the trouble. Sys-" 
rh pervades the whole sys-' 
ges every organ,
Ion. No permanent cure 
until the systemic catarrh”

'oi
ictly what Peruna will do.
’ Was Exhausted From Oier •

Study.
I Cullen, President of the! 
tan’s Club, Butte, Montana,'

• - v'Ü
lalena street, Butte, Mont. •
icine'Ço., Columbus, 0. . 
i—‘"Peruna has many friends 
an not say too much in praise! 
e finishing school I became 
s and exhausted from over-! 
is weak and sick, and coaid"
, sleep nor enjoy life. A 
3s of Peruna put new life jfn 
jy having it in the house and 
ie off and on it keeps toe in 
, A large number of my! 
e Peruna at the head of, all 
—Rose Cullen, 
especially adapted to pro

as t and curing nervoee- dis-!
-down women, as the testa- 
iss Cullen Indicates, 
ihe Myers, 3120 Penn street,”
, Mo., has the following tn!

-
1-і r■ r-'-K"'!’*- fri
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John Families.
U pm ; .Recent Events in and Around 

St. John,

Together With Country-Items 
from Correspondents 

and Exchanges.

a

and '

iiflhe City.
' ■ ISI і a

J. A. Dawson said he saw both of 
the young men swimming# in the water 
after the yacht went down. They 
were close togetr 
ander filled and 
meet. He thougl 
afloat five min

S 4 m
WEEKLY SUN We 
making their rounds as 

w, V - The

П

two Young Lives Lost While 
Crowning of V

oflrisnn*
UK .«AWoTUi

'
Exhibition time will soon be here. Yot* 

no doubt intend coming to see it. In mak
ing your appointment have your friends 
to meet you here—every one knows where 
OAK HALL is. When here look: 
around ask as many qqestions as you please, 
you shall be answered courteously, intel
ligently. Examine the stocks, know the p 
ces, make comparisions, get posted. We want 
you to feel at home, to enjoy the conven
iences of this bright, cheerful, pleasant 
shopping place where everybody, is glad to 
make your interest his own. And please 
remember that you are welcome whether 
you come to meet a friend to buy or to look.

to buy.
Clothing* for Men and Boys in 
Fall Styles is now here.

GREATER OAK HALL 
: Scovil Bros, & Co.

sim$-S.tcClaskey kept 
w, ........... pole Won

рглї агул,-r.
or the oar extended to him.

The Alexander wee an open boat 18 
feet over all and four and a half feet 
beam. She was built by E. Rànklne 
id this city About a year and a half 
ЗДО. Mr. Wright purchased her for R. 
A. Watson. She was sailed In a race 
at Loch Lomond by A F. Johnston. 
Mr- Johnston took the precaution to 
put life belts on board. A lead keel 
was recently ÿùt on the boat. She 
carried a large mainsail for a yacht of 
her dimensions and a Jib of ordinary 
size.

Mr. Wright considered his boat a 
safe one, but others do not agree with 
him in this belief. It Is said 
perienced yachtsman, who handled her 
recently told Mr. Wright she was not a 
boat which he should allow everybody 
to sail.

The accident occurred about flour 
o'clock in the afternoon. Mr. РупеГв 
watch stopped at fixe minutes past- 
tour.
! Among, those on board the steam 
launch were dhas. Wright, J. A. DriW- 
son, J. A. Sinclair, Mr. and Mrs. Sel- 
i ngar o£ , Massachusetts, Mr. Straus,

тЩаш »
and a son of Thos. Pyne, sallmaker, of 
Broad street.
Grand Manan. The deceased worked 
In MoAvlty’s foundry and was well 
liked by all who knew him. 
enjoyed quite a reputation i 
and took part in many minstrel shows.

; Chester H. McClaskey, who was the 
second spn of A. A. McClaskey, the 
well known commercial man, was .24 
years of age. He jwas born at Bt.

, Stephen.
Went to South Africa he Joined that 
body and served there several month*. 
Since his return to St. John he has 
worked along the harbor front as a 

: checker.

, ':,U "j.tes-'r An...
m

: і --P :■ :opes that allЯЦ>ріе
Edgar

nReports from Grand Manam state 
that fish .are very scarce.

To curb Headache in ten minutes use 
кимшчжт Headache Powders.

Benjamin T. formerly of St.
John Xd at Watertown. Mass., cm 

the 3rd inst., aged 7-> years.

iri
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■ÿ.) (From Monday’s Daily S^u) "!> 
The joy of toe-coronation c^ebration 

received a terrible set back late Satur
day afternoon- when word reached the

irev. 3. АгеЬ^^сГиГ-eturned to
Moncton on Saturday from a months Ш ------ ---------------------- ------- ---
trip west. Most of the time Mr. А-t Jtf, 6Ш |ЙЕ»ІЧ 8Я№ МШЯ nm

te - -А ж Robertson is in the
SE* “ °fanDdGBYK,N^;
Bermuda, arrived in the offing on the

L; і'
- m

city that two. of St John’s : brightest 
and most promising young men had 
met a watpry grave benqath the 
treacherous ? waves of Locb tLemomJ. 
Thp sad news spread, like wildfire, as 
all pad news does, and cast a damper 
in many a gathering where even the 
victims of the yachting tragedy were
net known.

Thpre were yacht races, so called, fit 
Loch Lomond on Saturday. One of 

' the boats,, the л Alexander, owned " 
Chas. W. Wright, who to sommeri 
at the lake, sank-t " 1
men who were sail:

teafHW ЩI
There are conflicting stimrles as tn 

how the accident occurred. People 
who were. on Mrr barker’s steam 
launch, which was following 
OYer the course, say that 
ander had just come in eta; 
squall struck her Which c

two young men were seen by those on 
the launch swimming away from the 
place where the yacht disappeared 
Vі the direction of tile launch, which 
Was pushed at full speed towards that 

'щЛ in a short 
ept on and dis-

2 щ
11-

і \
an ex-

7th.
o

;Dr. Pitt of Rothesay has sold his re
sidence there to Capt. Hfcnry A. Cal
houn, who recently purchased the Mc
Millan property, and intends putting
a residence on it.

В. H. Dugan is now in the

SaffiMK:
tigouche in ihe interests of 
the Sun.

-

n*g ;

mі
O-—•—і—-

Lewis Coyne, aged 21, the adopted 
of Matthew Mulherrin, Houlton 

road, from some unknown reason be-, 
came unconscious on Monday last and 
remained in that state all week.

two young 
Chester H.

son

I. D Pearson is in P. B. 
Island. і

looking entails no obligation .

Chronic constipation sorely dtiyd St 
money baçk. LAXA-CARA TABLETS 
never fiuL Small, chocolate coated, easy

Price, as ______
Two convictions were recorded 

against Fred Tapiey by the poUce ma
gistrate for violations of the Scott Act. 
He is in jail paying the fine; Jack 
Shepard of Bath is also in Jail paying 
a like fine.—Woodsteok Sentinel.

yachts Ще father is now at
И Alex- 
. when amm

BRIDGE CONTRACTS.
‘rtf 1

tie Mr. Pyne 
as a singer

* filledГ
Some Awarded iÿ Hon. C. H. Lablltois, 

and Some Called For.

+-
V*

andHoh. C. H: LabUio-is, the chiefXcom- 
miesloner of public works of the pro
vince' has awarded contracts as foi-, 
lows: Richard «Jeclya bridge, York Co., 

R. Fawcett^f Temperance Vale; 
re-building f-hotthwest section • Cole’s

.When the Mounted Policepoint. Mr. McClaskey1 
time, but Mr. Pyne k 
appeared from view when, the 
was within a few yard» of h

Matthew Colwell, proprietpr of the 
hotel at Bristol, Carleton Co., ggd 
Monday morning after quite a longS*- 
ness. He has conducted" the hotel for 
many years and Was well known to 
the travelling ptfblic.

------------ o—-------- -
The Foresters, Orangemen and school 

children of Westfield joined In the cor-, 
onatiqn service at tl>e Church.of ^Eng
land at that place Sunday evening". 
Dewitt Cainrs of this cttjr sang several 
solos.

ch of St Joachim’s church at VemOn 
River will be held on Sunday August 

He wae a moot estimable 17th. In addition to the Jubilee services 
! young man and was generally respect- **e new РІР® organ constructed by 
ed. His remains will he Interred at Cfisslvant Freree of St Hyacinthe will 
6t- Stephen.- be blessed and dedicated. Archbishop

Coroner Berryman visited Loch O’Brien of Halifax will preride. Bishop 
uomond yesterday morning. after McDonald of Charlottetown, Rt. Rev."

careful inquiries into the clr- Mgf. Mclnitis of Jamaica Plains,
Mass., Rev* Cullen, Connolly and 
Flattery of the Boston Archdiocese, 
and Rev. Bt. J. Sheehan. C. SS.*R„ will 
also assist ih the services.

The death took place to Somerville 
recently of George E. Messervey, aged 
17 years, eon of Clarence V. Messer-

famfiy are " visiting their old home in 
New Ye*.
' Rev. J. H. A. Andereoh returned!

ing Mrs. Marvin at Souris, returned 
yesterday to Aima, N. В.
5 B. P. Oerie, a noted, humorist and 
vocal comedian, is making a tour oC 
the Island. “

Hecept visitors to this province in
clude Miss Lynch of St. John to- 
Georgetown; Dr. Muttart of East Bos
ton to Souris; Albert Tapper, wife and. 
child of Boston to Georgetown; Mies 
Reagh of New Giaegow, N. Ê., to: 
Georgetown; Stanley Newberry of 
New York to Charlottetown; Bertie 
Nicholson of Cambridge, Mass., to- 
Charlottetown; Dr. BL P. Moore and r 
BUTS. ! Moore of South Bend, Ind., to 
Charlottetown; Alice It Phinoey of 
Sack ville to Charlottetown; mi— Wy
att of Newtopadtond to Charlottetown;
Dr. Boyle of Carbonear to Chartotte- 
togex; Rev. W. T. Chapman of Buffalo 
to Charlottetown; Dr. Blair of Ddr- 
obester, Maas.,- to Charlottetown; Wii- 
fred B. Bremner of New York to
ШШШШ

Charlottetown, tor *.few days coney- Coulson of the Worcester Post 
dring propose* changes In the interior to Charlottetown; Rev. F. G. 
«[life offlce W. An addition O’Neil of Baltimore, to Vernon River; 
will be bum to provide room for the aev. C. P. Wiggins of Sackville to- • 
receiving , and sorting of the mall. ' Darnky; Mrs. White and daughter. 
More room will thus be afforded the snd Mrs. Fairweatw of Sussex, to-
staff and box room will be increased. ЗиттегйИеГ Bt____ if McLean and.

D. K,. Dolie, city enditor of the | wife of Boston, to Albertpn; Leslie 
Guardian, has gone to fisrifax to take'. McDonald of Boston, to Baierslie; Mis» 
a position on the Herald. ' Alma Robertson of Mt. Sinai Hospital,

•ISn. Andrew Doyle died very sud- New York, to Charlottetown; E. S. 
dmUy at 11.30 Thursday evening. Dê- outhouse of Moncton, to Malpeque; 
ceased who was apparently In the ; Daniel McLeod Of Manchester, Mass., 
best of health, had been spending a : to Bradtibane; George W. Huestis of 
couple pf Hours .with her sister. Miss », the Boston Herald, tp Charlottetown:

..... '

»là.”*otCWMn“*lSrS4m»et3 A ST. JOHN CONTRACTOR. • 

boat Clown, owned by Taylor Bros., George McArthur, of St. John, has- a. 
and the Dielytris .owned by Daniel N. taken the oootrapt for the erection of 
Xay’.or, all of Si. Peter’s Island. The the new brick .block on Main street, 
latter boat, won by about Б0 yards. Presque Isle, says the Bangor Cow- 
The saoe wife over à twelve mile merclal, which is to be 126x6(Pfeet, two 
course, ;*?U{ ,;i-' .Ч1' / stories, with.five etoree on the ground

The ninth annual session of the floor, an opera house and 14 rooms for 
High Court L O. F„ of P. E. Island, the hotel on the second floor. The 
opened in Tignlsh Friday. S. C. R. opera house will be «0x82 feet, with a 
Oronhyatekba was to attendance, balcony on three rides, and have a 
Thirty-eight courts were represented seating capacity of nearly 1,000. The « 
and only two-were not represented, second story will be connected wdth the 
The report ert "be high chief ranger hotel, but there Will be an. 18,foot drive- 
showed a net Increase In membership way between the hotel and stores. The 
of 1,412 since the high court was insti- block will probably not he completed J 
tubed. The number of beneficiary mem- before next April, 
here is 1,782. r.:v: .

James Gormerley, charged With be- тіштмим tri ., л ^ ing at large while under -a sentence, LAMBNB9a IN HORSES, HARD
^ was given three months in the com- AND SOFT LUMPS RELIEVED

was thrown from“ toad J"hty a few tTVe^ù^^ term^of ЇьеІогтег 1 ^ JUBBSD^G’8 
flays ago. Several ribs were broken.-: Lwce t?ve^o^5ev ^e IfiNIMENT.
_ Private George Lund of the 19th Co., eleven months ix SIL For M^enees fipm whatsven
GOast Artillery of the United States. WilUam hteLeod <W Orwell has nas- cal*’ ®PralDS- Curb, SpUnt, Riflg-died of malarial fever at Santiago de seTws^SL  ̂ Tbone and removing oiwShSe-

v „ a Alex. McLean of North "Weymouth; Rev D r. McDonald has tendered paration3- bemning’s Spavin Liniment
w when they got near Jtase., fOMneriy of P. Bt Island, Was hto Mianatom «7 th! 1^.. 19 different from any of them the et-

toe young teltow that he was losing drowned recently while bathing. He bytmian^hmeh^^Mufecte P«>du<*<J: by the appU»tl^ p£ -
_ .. . _ ,, ., л fltrength, In fact, he <wttd be seen to was 24 years of age and unmarried. Nortv chttrch *l Murray Harbpr i<s*mJng'i!8jphvto Uniment mmcer-
Sometimes I would bloat up and be. sinking lower in the water every . a little two-year-old son of H. J. 61 tain yet comnarativelv mild rr.nn.

would have to lie flat on my back. My second. Just as the launch passed Level of the P. E island raltwav was 16609114 dea*be in this province in- уд- by гГЬб ^Tt.i
stomach finally got so bad that it him an oar was extended to him, but j eeverely bitten by a btoWgtom olnde ^waifl KeBy of Blooming У л **(ХИПрЯпу Umited.
would throw up everything I ate end,' he was not possessed of sufficient day evening. ThTlittlHne is improv- a£ed “ T«*fe; Henry M. Bterns . Sure. Can a chimnev swsH^w»
ot-course. I lost weight and strength strength to grasp it He made an ef- tog. " of^Mt. Stewart, figed 4» years, Mrs Chicago ^JbuTe. У 8WaH<>W?------

Blood fort, stretching put his hands towards Lome Unsworth, engineer of the aged 59
the proffered oar, but It was too late. Jacques Cartier, has been appointed ;Mra .Chartes H. Townsend ^
The ^tender came up Just an Mr. Pyne second engineer of the S. S. Coban. 83 ***£’
went down. V 1 ,, Joseph Clarke succeeds Mr. Uns-

Word was at once sent to town con- worth. Dr" Mrs. Dickinson of, Water-
•cernta* the sad occurrence, and C. H. Prof. Robertson and Dr. Fletcher 1°Д,П’<*ed years. - 
Jackson forwarded as quickly as pos- have held largely attended: meetings at T>f^fi^00PaIm"’ and._JM1?e
rible to the. lake tour sets of grappling New Perth. Charlottetown and Cra- 1 next week on a tdp t0
ipeps. A number of thp friends and ,paud this week. England. ■ Рлі ft

°f “«^-McClaskey і : The remains of toe late Captain Dan
H 0utl “d ■were McDonald, reported drowned at Pictau. vlsitin^ at ’

manned to no time. All efforts to re- last week, were interred Monday at -ero Writing at, Long River,cover the bodies were unaviltog till Summer^ez Geoffrey W. Spewcer of Moncton*

about 7 o’clock yesterday morning, Trooper Sylvan McCabe has returned: «** of the returned members of the 
when Mr. Pyne’s body was brought to from South Africa to his home at African contingent, 'is spending
thé surface. The grappling party Alexandria. a fortnight with his brother Phil in
which brought it to the surface con- Nell McDonald of- East. Point Charlottetown. Troop* Spend* is
stated of Geo. McDonald, Chas. Bridges, had-his wrist broken while leading a only 47 years of age. Bte was in the
James McDermott, Wm. Pyne, (unde cow a few days ago. if > : -f* •' Hert’s River fight and pbher engage-

the deceased); Joseph- Breen and Ц Belle Mathesen of Oyster Bed Bridge meats.
W™- Y®1"9- , , , , . f and Sydney Crowe of the Dominion Samuel Rinley and wife who left

Mr McCtoskey’s; remains were-1 ee-j Iron and Steel Works at Sydney, wçre Cape Wolfe 1» years ago for Dakota,
0Ut6d by Ja™ea Wm- Watters married to Charlottetown on Monday have been spending two months this
and Master Jack McDermott between і morning. .1 . summer at their ma bZÏL. tB 9
4 And 6 o’clock in the afternooh. , The silver jubilee of the foundation Mabel Fletcher, who has been visit-

OnCo., J. D. Mc- 
.11 Cove; for diversion of 

a portion of -the great road at Boles- 
town," Northumberland Co., ; known, as 
new road to Porter Brook, Lewis C. 
Brewèr of Upper "VZoodstock; Medley

bridge, Vtoteirta Co., David Craig: of 
Tobiqiie Narrows; Price bridge, parish 
of Drumftsiind, Victoria Cô„ Albert 
Brewer of Upper -WoOdstock. The pub-

К»*Я
Sussex. Fgrwlertotm bridgp qn*Mam- 
mond riv*, K. Ce.; the new wharf at 
Devil’s Back, K. Co. 7" the new bridge

aa?sBKSK «айда
Big Cove Bridge, Wlckhaniz Queeto 
Co.; Xavier Cyr bridge, Madawaska 
Co.; Lepreaux station bridge,"'Char
lotte Co.; -Wilson bridge, Aberdeen, 
Carleton Co.
-.The greater portion of this work hi 
<6 replace structures carried away *r 
last spring’s freshet.

Hon. Mr. Labtilois was at Plaster 
Rock last week, where a new bridge 
has abont.been,completed. It Is at the 
termtous of the Tobtque Valley rail
way, and еЛ the freight for one hun
dred and fifty families living -above 
Hast* Rock is hauled over: tt. The 
bridge is about 600 feet, long. It ie a 
covered structure, with three spans, 
each 102 feet long. The bridge will 
cost about $5,000. The contractor Is 
Albert T. Smye of Albert Co., end the 
inspector is Henry Boone, the Victoria 
county contractor. - , -nv-wi.

warn,
the stertf and ! ji
Mr. Pyne was about aridsMps. Щ of

[Sr^nrhi^^SgÿÆ^ otrthf todiSto1 ТьГсі'у the rempVBl

m view. Mr. Hazeltototi was unable 0f * е*
cesgk thn xmVrriW’ ТПИІ . av.a - • At О О ОІОСК

Tto , St" •John the Baptist, Sunday
buovHag, Rev, Father Gagner referred tootter pieced ^J^tet^e^eteL^me touchlne terms to the sudden taking
Ю m1^u?to^S^ rSZ ’yZiïî »° of РУПЄ. a member of toe
were cntrrrfl^-rhj діл.дії.:* L .lL,,, congregation and one of the choir of 
were «rtered, «he Alexander, a ■ churoh тае mmt^> after ра,-

lag a deserved tribute to his manly 
Worth, and expressing sorrow for the 
blow that had fallen on the house» 
hold, made a practical application of 
the incident as a pertinent illustration 
ft the uncertainty of fife end the duty 
of man to be ever prepared for death, 
hçt kfloptis* what a day or an hour 
NW brifig furtiv, .. .*» .-■ «

|£^'r. 4 ■ ^ЛІ:’Гм

w. inrst, ■Laughlin 6: onwae i 
new m 
hé wet

v,
the
to-

1to
ІІ a. De-

:me lift

h of the past four 
t a severe cold, whmr snd-' 
after an evening party,

:

The Toblqoe Mfg. Co.’s mill at Plas
ter Rock is rushing this season^- as 
usual. It aeWe about four mllHooB of 
lumber per -year into boards, deals, 
lefts, shingles, etc. The best day’s 
work this season by the rotary was 
45,000 feet .

to in, the Church, of
for several weeks would be" 
One bottle of Porunfieured! 
tall notdread colds ааупюге 
Manche Myers, 
mt little treatise on “ Health 
” written especially hue 
Hartman, will, be serit tose^ 

ws by The Peruna Medletoe 
nbns, Ohio,

'■■■-..... .-o
Norman Sabcaa is under arrest, 

charged bÿ Capt Amps Tower with 
obtaining money under false preten
ces. According to Capt, Tower,- ffiabean 
got some advance money when he 
shipped on bis vessel the MCA trip, 
but failed 1 to join! the schooner.

made her appearance on the lake, end

word was given the-Sylvan had such 
an experience to - tee heavy breese 
which prevailed, accompanied %y fré
quent squalls, that her 
elded to retire from the contest. The1 
boat filled with water several times* 
•ed almost capsized. Messrs. Jackstte 
and Richey very properly determined 
that it was unsafe to go into the con
test, and they anchored ter in a 
protected spot. The other two boats 
got a good mart 
by the strong westerly wind, soon 
reached the buoy at Johnston’s. They 
rounded tt about thé damé time. On 
№e return the yachts were dose haul
ed and the Log Cabin boot was on the 
eastern shore and the Alexander on 
the opposite .ride of the lake. The 
Alexander had feet come about, and 
before she got any headway en a 
squall struck her, she filled with Wat
er and down She went. The squall 
struck her on the starboard rid^ The

place where the Alexander sank, 
was toe: Intention of some *>f these on 
board to go as near the Log Cabin 
boat as ppsetole and give tiMAtiidh" In
directions about turning the boat at 
DOnaldson Ttitoi DS«to*l---tÏÉ*?.%ot 
within speaking distance of her the 
accident to the Alexander eddnteed. 
The launch was turned about and 
headed for the unfortunate yo'u-iv men 
Who had be*n left in the wale.- en
tirely dependant upon their own ex- 
èrttons. Full speed, was ordered and It 
Is safe to say this little steam* never 
went so rapidly before. Both MT. Mo- 
Claskey and Mr. Pyne were good 
swimmers, and It was seen that they 
were striking out etrongly to the 
direction of the launch. Suddenly Mr. 
McClaskey weht out of right, but Mr. 
Pyne kept on and everybody began 
to hope that he wpuld be reseoed. To 
facilitate his rescue the. small tender 
to tow of the steam* was boarded by 
J. Arthur Dawson and two of three, 
men belonging at Loch Lomond. They 
expected to cast off their line os soon 
as they gpt close to Mr. Pyne. .These 
pn, the steam*

yesterday to Florence ville, N. aft* 
a Visit td their old home to fit Peter’s.

PTof. J. A McDonald bée returned 
from" Quebec. Where be has spent sev-

a
tessrs. O’Brien are building 
111 be postponed on . account 
urrence, as the Lena had pn 
fittings for toe vesseL

j—.........і'ii ‘hr',, r< •" 'x
A. DUFF-MILLER AJP- 

POINTED.
Lrket Column London Times, 

r July 25th.)
L C. A. Duff-Miller, agent 

Г New Brunswick, has been 
to a seat to the 

he Colonial Mutual Life Aa- 
fclety (Limited). 6 Mr- Duff- 
heeds the -late lieutenant 
p Hon. Sir Andrew Çhakr.
I held a seat on, the ,London 
[5 years.
r directors are Sir Robert 

L C. В (late permanent see
the colonial ofllce) and Er- 
py, J. P.
1er directors on the London 
p Lord Braboume and Sir 
rkeley.

Ж€"
The Son’s Sussex correspondent 

writes: Coronation Day was not ob
served as a holiday among the stores 
and offices -here, although flags were 
flying from all the flag staffs, along 
with a number Capt. McKay had 
strung across the street at the railroad 
crossing. Many of the houses were 
decorated' with flags and bunting.

The death occured in the General 
Public Hospital Friday night M>t John 
Smith, the victim of last Thursday’s 
accident to A. Cushing & Company’s 
mill, where he had his leg caught in 
machinery. Deceased was 
age, and leaves a wife and 
ters—all of whom reside at Milford. 
He has one .brother, Edward, resident 
of St. John,,and two brothers who be
long at Grand Bay.

.de-; :В.Wbtfàft P. E. ISLANDit

;

jlHiwal Meeting High Court of 
В Forester*Epropelled

і
-

àeeetit Deaths I» the Provlaee-
Ust of Distinguished Visitors

j. HARVEY GANONG65 3 
two

years of 
daugh-

—News Notes. " /$ .
ST. STEPHEN, N. B„ Aug. 11,— 

James Harvey Gamong, one of our most 
respected citizens, died at hie home on 
March street at an early hour this 
morning. He had been ill with heart 
trouble since October last, but was able 
to be around his hdme until the day of 
his death. He was born at Springfield, 
Kings County, on April 9th, І886, and 
was married at that place to Miss Mary 
A Hatfield on December 20th, 1860. He 
was formerly employed with S. H. 
White & Co,, of Sussex, but came to 
Bt Stephen twenty-three years ago 
and for nearly all that time Was toe 
popular manager of the retail départi 
ment of Ganong Bros’ establishment 
His wife survives him without1 issue. 
He was a member of the Baptist- 
church for many years and was also an 
Oddfellow and a Mason. He will be 
hurried with Masonic honors on Tues
day afternoon at half past three.1 ' >

;
t CHARLOTTETOWN, Aug. 9,-Chas. 

Cuming, engineer of the Princess, has 
received a telegram announcing -the 
*ath at Tautiton, Mass., of his daugh
ter, Mrs. Warren R. Delate, aged 22 
yjears.

It rGeorge McBeth of Alberton has sold
" tfc6 „.schooner Sea Foam to Francis 

Martin of Chatham, and Capt. J. L. 
Richards of Alberton has sold his 
schooner Mayflower to parties in St 
Peter’s for $600.

Mies Annie Row has been re-engaged 
hs matron of the P. E. island Hospi
tal. She has received some téb >tirig 
offers from other institutions, wk to rt 
Was feared she would accept i$Jv.'

Mrs. D. A. Sharp of Summerside has 
received word of the death of her sta
ter, Mrs. McCully of Albert, N. S. J. 
H. Henry of Charlottetown and A. M. 
Henry of Granville Mills are brothers

m
HAD NERVOUS PROSTRATION.
Mrs. S- W. West Drayton, Ont., 

states: “I.gpt terribly run down, and 
finally became a victim of nervous 
prostration. I had no appetite, seem
ed to lose interest and ambition and 
could scarcely drag myself about 
Hearing of Dr. Chase's Nerve Food I 
used three boxes with great benefit, 
gaining eleven pounds. It made me 
strong and well and I had such an 
appetite that I wanted to be eating 
half the time."

E AT ST- ANDREWS.
SEWS, Aug. 10.—This after- 

high water the Boston 
a went ashore on the reefs 
western entrance to the 

1er crew have taken the) 
dations of shoring the ves- 
sep her on an even keel.

world has a place for every- 
і—Tea; the only trouble Is 
lly somebody else in it—Town

A few days .ago, at the home «f the 
bride’s broth*, in the state pf New 
Hampshire, Fired L Daye, son of Wm. 
Daye, of his city, and a professer .in 
Stanstead College, Quebec, was mar
ried to Miss Eva Downey, 'a native of 
this province. ( Pipf. Daye Is very well 
known in this city, and is a graduate 
of the Uhlveretiy of New Brunswick. 
He and his wife will live to the citadel 
Upper Canadian province.

:*

SUSPICION
to ми Heal Causa of !

LEABN HOW 
ТЄ Feed Yourself Skfflflilly.

1ktion of coffee disease or 
Uth becomes of the greatest 
when we are thipwn on our 
ces. Many a woman when 
Ft without means of support 
comfortable living if health.

lttie woman put fh Barnes, 
rs, ‘‘I feel that I owe yon a' 
ke good Postnm Coffee has 
[For years І was a greet 
p nervousness without ever 

Two years age 
b with nervous prostratipm 
as light but I could not da 
lot even sew or read, 
was broken and unrefresb- : 
led intensely and it seemedr 
per of time till I must

It is easy to use good food and get 
well and keep, that way, but a person 
must go about it.

A lady says, “I had a dreadful time 
of it before I learned how to feed my
self property. I suffered with stomach 
trouble- tor about ten years and finally 
get So bad that terrible paths would 
set to, followed by nauseating sickness 
in the stomach and bowels.

s
"

CANADA’S TRADE.

OTTAWA, -Aug. ML—A statement of 
Canada’s trade with other countries 
has been prepared by the customs de
partment. It shows an increase, par
ticularly With-. Great Britain and Ger
many. The total imports for 
sumption tor the fiscal year ending 
June 30 to amounted to $202,791,695, 
against $181,237,988 the previous year. 
The exports were $196,019,763, against 
*177,443,430 in 1901.

;!--fa

.use.

con-

very rapidly.’ I became pale, 
was ont of order and T looked like a 
skeleton finally. " -A'.#-

________ One day" neuralgia set " in, in the
AN OLD-TBMB MYSTERY. stomach and liver, and I went right

Isaac Stevens, the veteran L C. R. down to death’s door. I got so bad that 
depot official, recalled anpld-time txag- even warm water was thrown off toe 
©dy today. He said about fifty-five stomach which would hold absolutely 
years ago, he and a man named Thane nothing until I began taking Grape- 
and Chief Justice Tuck’s father were - Nuts in small quantities, 
walking up Main street, near where My father had been Accustomed- to 
Morgan's dry goods store is now situ- Grape-Ntits* and knew of the value of 
ated, when a citizen by the of the food and began giving it to me. I
Hriggs, walking between two friends immediately began to improve, and the 
on the opposite side of the street. Bud- stomach retained thé food and digested 
denly fell dead with a bullet-hole In it I gradually grew well again and 
the back pf his neck. The criminal now I can eat a hearty dinner of al- 
was never found out, though the tn- most anything. I have gained thirty 
cldent caused the wildest sensation for pounds in weight. My brain is clear, 
a long while. The murdered rnari and skin beautifully white, and my eyes as 
his friends were returning from a bright as ’Crystal where I used to be 
temperance meeting. Briggs menu- sallcrtv and With lack luster eyes. I owe 
ment in the old Methodist burying everything to Grape-Nuts. Please do 
pound was placed! there by blue rib- not publish my name.” Name given by 
boners.—Globe. Poetum Co., Battle Creek, Mich.

of

HBWAHD.1 distress was as great an 
f, when one day a friend 
■ a trial pf Postant Coffee 
ne to use it Instead of the: 
few days, saying that Post
ed her of liver trouble aadh 

I. replied that I

,
m

aeSdXiS?11*. sl225 6r *toh,n teem thr i
_ -*JSS: '> Benton, Carleton Co., N. <B.

Vttl n
СЖ.-.ІГ
un-

mibes.
mid not give up coffee, I 
used it as a stimulant^ 
Postum Food Coffee peer», 
lasing to the taste and .I 
was surprised to see that 
g and getting better, 
d bought several packages , 
on me using it altogether-, 
>ut not the less surely, 1 

I never used coffee 
id when I was left a widow ■
I was able to open a dress- , . 
> and support myself and .

Name given by Poster* 
îreek. Mich. w-i

TBACHBRS WANTED. ;

TEACHER WANTED—A Female of tire • 
Seegd.-ciMs. to fetch In School Dtotrlct No.
ssss* -
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- їШЖрц хт w.^,, IL,. Щш

h This Tear is Much Lighter Than
•»!On Wednesday evening there 

fair atten
a va

the meeting <

ШВ
A. W. Teed, read a4 very Interesting 
paper on The Aids pi S. 8. Work, pre
pared by Rev. В. H. Hoyt. Archdea
con Neales also gave a lengthy and 
very instructive paper on 8. 8. work. 
A committee consisting of Archdeacon 
Neales, Mr. Hipwell, Mrs. Murchland 
and Miss Carman answered the fineries 
of the question box. The mfrslc, led by 
Miss Louise Deakin at the organ, was 
good, and the Interesting sesslpn closed 
by a hearty vote of thanks to the hos
pitality of Be:

' • . ^ CMI------- --
it Store.Au*. 6.-The** Ш &2ssm

either to Point Du Che ne or to St. 
John, as the fare to either place will 
he exceedingly cheap.

The Church avenue Baptist Sundfcy 
Will hold their annual picnic 

Friday, 8th Inst, going to Hampton 
her rati apd from there they will take 

down the river, returning In

SU notre earnest. Mon
ЯВиШ*"'

c Meth- 
lding a 
will go

Sabbath schc 
tion of ten p 
Woodstock s

■odist і The report of Ftahery Inspector Bel- 
- Уеа for the season’s fishery shows that 

the catch of alewlves has Dpt been so
ІЖ —

KODAKS .гагейї^її?лай".«
catch last year was aboui 
rels, valued at $62,60», and 
4s about 11,000 barrels, worth $38,000. 
About 760 barrels were smoked, against 
900 barrels last year, the values being 
$3,760 this year and $4,600 last year. 
The output of fresh fish or halt has 
been about 1,900 barrels, worth say 

barrels worth $8,800

' : ■

—AMD— t 14,000 bar- 
thls year It 4,992 Columns a Year. 

8 Pages Twice a Week.
'

CAMERAS.
• я sail

time |p catch the Sussex express for

Her. W. Camp, pastor of Church 
«venae Baptist-church, has been given 
leave for a two weeks' vacation, which 
he wm spend at Fairvllle Xflth his

Jennie Grosset of St John Is 
vtattfc» lÿtes Minnie McLeod of Maple

after weeks of rain fine

eS3£%ftS'stock. Our goods аЛ always frees 
and our priree cannot be beaten In Canada. 
Here are some leading Unes:

BROWNIE CAMERA—Brownie Camera for 
214x214 pictures. $1.00.

. Transparent film <
214x214, 16c.

Brownie Under, detachable, 26c. Brownie 
carrying case, holds camera and finder, 60c. 
Brownie developing and printing outfit, In
cluding dekke paper for 24 prints, 76c.

Brownie No. 2 double size, $2.00. Films, 6 
exposures, 20c. Bull’s Eye Kodak, No. 2; 
314x314 picture#, $8.00.

Films, 6 exposures, 30c. Glencoe Camera, 
No. 1, $8.00.

THE NEW NIPPER CAMERA—Stanley 
Dry Plates. Sizes pt plates, price,per dps.;, 
214x214 inches, 20c.; 314x314 inches, 30c.; 
314x314 Inches, 30c.; 814x44 Inches, 35c. ; 
414x414 inches, 60c.; 4x5 Inches, 60c.

TONING TRAYS—4x6 rubber trays, 20c.; 
6x7 rubber trays, 30c. ; 8x5 rubber trays, 30c.

PRINTING FRAMES—314x314, or 314x314. 
12c.; 4x6, 16c.; 6x7, 20c. Tripods, $1.16, $2.00, 
$3.60. Photo Paste, 6c.. 10c„ 16c., 26c.

ONE DOLLAR A YEAR.may be
of S=sIn

a
$6,660, against 
last year.

The shad fli 
aiderably better than last and the fish 
brought a better price as well.

at 61,660, wprtb 
$6,160, and 100 barrels, worth $1,100, 
against 30,000 worth $2,400, and 60 
barrels worth $400 last year.

The salmon catch this year is at 
least 40 .per cent, behind that of last 
year, the catch being 8,900 first, valued 
at $12,000 against 16,020 first valued at 
$20,826.

These figures show that the total 
value of the catch this year is about 
$61,680, against a total value of about 
$89,426 last year. -i

If Paid in advance, 75 Cents.
The Best Family Paper for old and young in the Maritime Provinces,

«дмцтпит. romnippuamwa
TALEâOK’S SIBM0N8. STOKES IT EMINENT AUTHORS.
THE TURF, THE FIEU» AND THE FARE.

Despatches and Correspondence from all parts of the World.

SEND FOR A SAMPLE COPY-FREE.

n peo
The Baptist Union, Episcopal and 

Catholic Sabbath school held their 
annual picnic on Tuesday afternoon 
along the bank of Bel River just above 
the village. There was a large attend-

MUg- ML. Noblea Iqmte a large number of suimner
«ad Mrs. Nobles returned on Thursday
«mm a visit to Springfield, N. 8. Mr. chîrf
StatteTc SESSS*- tractions. OnTuesday oAast week 

ТьГсЬигеН avenue iaptist Sunday %*** 
school had their picnic and excursion dfP*?U?4 9*^.*
today, leaving by the Sussex express „Ynthor
«Jis morning. Between 80 and 100 went paf*y
to St John, and from there took
steamer for a trip up the St. John Trjver -river this summer. Among the boat

The government Steam road crusher Walter HymaD> A;chle Mills,
torived this morning, and work was . Mcphera ” lecher
“ та? »■ *'?«• а2г*“

gatthlp of the Sussex grammar school.
»nd A. Bowman Maggs, principal of the Ch^YT' Bwm
school in Taunton, Mass., last year, u wmrlnffl ln*
Bas accented the nnsitinn present &nd assisted in the service.^cep?te? ■*** position. The new pastor, Rev. Mr. Flemângton,

TOONG’S COVE, Aug. 7,—Rev. Mar- the rtltp. presented their 'nfarit son 
ahaB Mott, wife and children arrived before the altar, and the Rjv.Mr.Berry 
yesterday from Webster, Manitoba, on performed the sacrament of baptism 
« visit to Mr. Mott’s relations. j upon little Humphrey Gand Fleming-

Mrs. Alex. Gale IS sick with pleurisy ’ ton. 
told Is under the care of Dr. Earle. Farmers are now fraying, and the

The Clydesdale horse, General Gor- crofr, which was expected at the be
don, that has travelled through this ginning, of ihe season to be a small 
eection for three years, has been sold one, Is turning out far beyond their 
fry his owner, Hugh McMonagle of Sus- expectations. The frequent showers 
tone, to Samuel Baird of Salmon Creek, during the past few days caused some 
AJhtoman. difficulty In housing It.

IB* Annie Day arrived at the M^th- Grain crops are growing rapidly and 
odist parsonage yesterday from the look much more promising during the 
Island. Mrs. Andrew Smith of Cum- last two weeks. Apples trees are well 
herland Bay has been severely 111 for laden and the crop is expected to be 
over a week, hut la making satisfac- abundant. v b -‘v 
tory progress under the càre of Dr.
Earle.

g this year was con-
cartrifige, 6 exposures.

і V The
catch is

;

Щ

bti, -
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EUREKA FLY KILLER.Children Cry for
m CASTOR I A, This absolute KILLER of FLIES and LICE 

has been proved in the United States and Canada 
to be the BEST YET DISCOVERED as shown 
by thousands ol testimonials from farmers and 
others in the Maritime Provinces and elsewhere 

It is sold at every first class 
і N. B.. N. S and P. E. І.

If proof is needed, please write to the 
manufacturers, the

1766 to
THE COLPITTS RE-UNION.194 St.

M
*. _____ . . A gathering of this family will be
ship^TtheTtob 8 member". held on Wednesday, August 27th, 1302.

Mkfrmvr" ‘ ing. This is situated on Pollen River,
mLA w AUg' atput a mile and a half below Forest

71® largely Gten. It is hoped that many who were
dftifrfLï „ЛиТо 1=7^5 7а* î not able t0 he present at the previous

f іЛГМ ВаЛЄЄт °f re-union will be able to attend this
wbo came here from Ire" year. As far as possffife all should

Lrm a,n” W to he on t5e ground before dinner.
жїїїгіІЛ the late .Cbarles Those who live within a day’s journey
veranYY JfYYYLYS ^y abf P<sr,8e* cre requested to bring their lunch 

Л Л ?!co™Ang baskets, with a few extra bites tor
Glenn hMU!riv№fK<t hl3 death: *Мг7 those unfortunates who do not live so

». S.SÆ “d w‘" “ ‘“!° “

T£ t тмY 1кЄП Since the last meeting letters from
S7. J2bn feB.terday’ Tb®’ members of the family In England 

Lre 7мЇ а 3l have been received, and these will be
а*®я 14 18 a very sad blow to his par- read; also, some old letters written to 
i.’ .. XT „ ... u , X Dpbert Colpitis from England soon

tier wife have sold after his emigration. It is hoped that
their in ta-vale, known as the Corey îv- R c Weldon »rvi ттпп w t>ТЬе^іпtend ^lrd °f ?hApmaD; Emmerson will be present, and ’wÜ
They intend to sell the remainder of deliver short addressee. Other pleas-
^итЬіаІьГог7if ™п^ЄЛ° “res wiU be provided for those who

^ ^ mel*hborB are not interested in these things. All
Л7ьЛ?»ЇОВЄ »L who are members of the family, even

4аг™ег»аге ln the remotest degree, are cordially 
lnt CUrIng thl,r invited, and any friends who wish to 

excel,ent cr°P on the cpme will be welcome. 1
vriZTv,—.1 on , .. , . „ Those who travel by rail will; note

Lordw fw*1d* tvfay tbat they leave the I. C. R. at Petlt-
ïf!*g ®ave’ Deer island where she codlac. From there they wifi either
vYfr 4* take the train for Elgin which will
y *.__-___ ___ _ f carry them witihin a few minutes

WHITE) S COVE, Queens Co., AUg. 9. walk of .^he grounds, or if suitable
The weather during the last few arrangements cannot be made for- re

days has been cloudy and wet, whicfli turn in vthe same way, will be
has greatly retarded haying oper%- pa-ovided at about the same expense, 
tions. ■< Ш ^ . ‘t Thè Eàgin train leaves Petitcodlac af-

Mr. and Mrs. George Robineon of tër the arrival of the morning 
Cambridge are receiving congratula- presses from St. Jphn and Moncton. 

UPSra a л Л ItЛа hoped that à large number wUl
MiSs Maud droLéen, В. A., of Ші avail themselves of this opportunity 

John, is the guest of X$. P. Farris. Mr. to Ьесшпе better acquainted with 
and Mrs. N. C. Scott of St. John spent each other, and that a pleasant day 
Sunday at C. W. White's. Miss Anna may be enjoyed by all. It Is hoped 
McLean of St. John Is Visiting Ml* also that the proper spelling and 
Margaret McAuley. The" Mieses Lizzie pronunciation of the family name may 
and Aggie McDonald of 8$. John is be settled with some degree of auth- 
visUlng James iStephens. Mise Mary ority.
Welch of St. John is the guest of Mrs. Any Inquiries respecting the gather- 
Henry Duroat. ing addressed to R. J. Colpltts, Petit-

The schooner Tittle R., Capt. Du- codlac, N. B., or to W. A. Colpltts, 
ipst, passed through the lake this Maple ton, N. B., will receive prompt 
week with a cargo of coal ftam New- attention, 
castle.

Stephen A. Molntoeh Is now rpoflqg 
and otherwise repairing his barn, and 
Henry Orchard is new silling his 
barns. ;

Alex. MoKtalay exchanged a trot-
vravvrw'iz- A„. 7 XT. UnK mare last,week with A. B. Whet-НАУЖХЮК, Aug. 7. Mr and Mra more of FrederiotQn for a draugbt

O. N. Price have just received word horae
of the severe illness of their son, Or-

ability to explain the many won- iey, who, accompanied by his brother, *«CHIBUCTO, Aug. «.—A three-
derful sights and scene» of that won- ; the late Nelson Price, went to South ™aatey schooner, clinker built and re-
derful country Among the genial Africa this spring. Mr. and Mrs. Price mistering twenty-one tons, came down 
fianÿs accomplishments Is that of a -were expecting him home, but instead trom up river this week. Samuel Glr-
proectent musician,and he brought with 0f their son came the letter anoounc- ,Wa’ thf owner the vessel, did all
Mm, a full set of Scottish bag-pipes, ing ys serious Illness. Dr. Nelson , e ”0“с °* building her himself. She 
apen which he is an aooompHehed per- price and Orley, who Is a druggist, called the Maple Leaf, and she sail- 
former, and on Monday slight he pro- went together to South Africa* and just Î5 ^umber for Cape Breton on
seeded by appointment to the county as peace was declared came the am- *Vdne8day‘

house, where he ’ warmed the nouncement of the death of the doctor, , Mrs- Al A- Wilson of St. John is visit-
heart of the Scot in charge by the and now they are again sorrowing. **** at the hom® 01 В- H. Davie, eti-
aSnderful skirls pt which only the The Holiness people are to be In magistrate,
lag-pipes are capable. .Some of the In- Havelock for some time. The ; Rev. M*8S Nessle Ferguson gave я party 
mates were not пз enthusiastic as the Henry Coy came tonight by train with on Monday evening In, honor of her
keeper, and quite a discussion took ■ bis tent, which he will set up in the ga®8t> M**8 Bvaa* ot Sh^ac.
Since upon the merits of the music, ! vicinity of the station. A number of Mlse Maud Grierson, professional 
one old woman averring that she never other ministers are expected soon. nurse, is home from Boston on a vaca- 
bad heard the like since she was born Haying has commenced. The crop is 4*oa- Miss Sadie Powell of Moncton Is
and hoping to die before she shpuld fairly good this season. Cherries are v „4*ng ®4 ®* Forbes’.-, .
bear it again. very plentiful. Shippers ere now send- ^he Church of England Sunday

ISething new has transpired as far ing blueberries to Boston. school held their annual picnic at
*a is publicly known regarding the D. F. Mann of Petitcodlac has pur- Dong s grove on the south side yester-
pulp mill, but the prospect for Its re- chased from W. C. Tucker of Elgin the tiey-__ . b
opening appears to be very remote, but pacer Joe Patchen, who took first place XIA,8g b*Yk 7aB tow^? J? 011
«rem some hints let drop by one of to the Dominion day races at Have- Wednesday by the steamer CaHune.
«he meddling crowd it Is supposed Unit lock. He wlU hereafter be known by АЬ<Л4 У c^aeterB arrived and ве"
agendes are at wprk to baulk the at- the name of CHayeon, Jun. parted this week.
tempts now, being mado to operate the Miss Efiiza Averd of Sackvllle is vis- HOPEWELL HILL, Aug. 9.—The 
plant. In case of It not being utilized i ttlng friends in Havelock. , weather is very unfavorable tor the
for the production of pulp it would be SACKVILLE, Aug. 8,—A special *аУтак1П|?' and a consldCTable quâa- 
u admirable location, tor a furniture тІИЛ- of the gackvHle Board of Trade Wy pf upland hay’ whtcb ban been dut 
S or^manu-; The
factory of a dike nature. Meanwhile w.№ elected members- вкяя deal hurt- тае «P*and grass every-onr town and vicinity is languishing | aW where is very heavy. Potatoes and

bf ***** lndustries and the $$£££■ Thos. Eetabro^e.^Geo.' A. f^S~UgbOUt the are look‘
flacititteB tor such work are first class. Fawcett Wm В Fawcett w W lng flnely- 

Greet satisfaction Is expressed at Jr ‘ E* H Fowler' F A well att«ided garden party, gotten
the prospect of the C. P. R. extend- Vawc HarriLm Amos ^w^enoe up toy tb* ladlee ot Riverside, wae held 
ing dta line tothe east by the acqui- "^т. Miller,' В. C. мГ a °‘Н'
Mtkm pf the OtnadaEastern and it A R. g. Pridham, F. T. Sid-
тау not be out of the line of proba- da„ H M Wood> c. Wry and №. B, £2*21
bOttythat the problem of adeep-water R- Hert. It was decided to affiliate
terminus may be solved by such a wlth the Maritime Board of Trade, !У^ІП* лп* tï!Bgly^? ^
awfe. which holds tie eesslon at 8yd- ^f8, ”•

BENTOR, Carleton Co., Aug. 7,—The «my on the 20th Inst, and the follow- *on’ and a fluet ,by Mm Dtiton nd 
Woodstock deanery and Sabbath leg delegates were Elected to attend:

association met In St. Mary’s Joslah Wood, J. M. Hicks, C. Fawcett
Church on Tuesday and Wednesday of and F. B. Black, alternates; James

week. The rev. gentlemen who Smith, H. C. Read, Geo. B. Ford, W.
were in attendance were Dèsn Part- в. Fawcett and A. B. Copp. 
ridge of Fredericton, who preached A rifle association, to be known as 
very acceptably on Tuesday evening; the Sackvllle Rifle Club, was organised 
Joe. E. Flewelling, Arthur W. Wd here last night, when the following 
and Ernest W. Slmmonson. A itfeet- officers were elected: F. B. Black, pro

of chapter was held at the reeid- aident; R. L Douglass, secretary; F. 
once Of Robert Arscott. The first chap- A. Dixon, treasurer; with Frank Har
ter of 1st Peter was rçad in Greek and rls and C. Pickard as additional mem- 
discussed. After the transaction of bers of the council. Ralph Powell and 
much important business the chapter , R. E. Fawcett were appointed to assist

:

country stpre
/

LAWTON SAW CO.
St John; N. 8.

L

Щ MAUGERVILLE, Sunbury Qo„ Aug. 
Dr/ Richard Earle of Hampton, who «—The Fredwloton Deanery Chapter 

fras been spending a few weeks with -uonvenea at at. John a church, uro- 
Ms cousin, Dr. T. J. O. Earle returned mocto- oa Wednesday. The clergymen to bis home last week. гегигпеа present were; Rural Dean Dlbblee,

PHATOAM Aug 7— Hay mairitig : CÇol3ton0tw’t3B
S tt№^nfras^toeMtte*e»tot 1MW- Street, A. В. Murray. At 9.46 a. m. 
tored. during the last two or three days. Holy, Communion was celebrated^ by

Pthe ^^НеТпегубГй. A^were present 

route down river. The new departure Thursday morning by Invitation of the 
in providing an orchestra upon the ««tor. Very Rev. Dean Partridge 

proved a drawing card and Preached an admirable sermon on Sab- 
Jarge numbers patronize <bhe dpwn bath school work, after which a con- 
river trips. It reminds one of the Fall fere°ce waa held and a sumptuous 
River line. George Thompson, the і lumçbeon was served to the clergy and 
«bilging and energetic steward, has ; s- 8» teachers on the rectory grounds. 
Sean retained and gone to consid- The .church was beautifully and taste- 
arable expense in catering for the *Ь»У decorated .with flowers and pot- 
trade of the passengers. It is to be P***>. Noticeable waa a beauti-
Soped that he. may he well patronized. £uUy arttetlc cross, the gift of Mrs.

The body of the little boy who was ^nan Grier and her daughter, Mg* 
downed near Point au Car last week Grier, who lately came here from Phll-

found on the beach near Church a4?;I>b, .. . _ • .
Point, having drifted to the north The ladles of Christ church gave a 
■bore, probably a distance of about very successful parlor social at the 
__ miles. By the kindness of Messrs.. rectory Thursday/veBîng’ f№ 
Anderson, the remains were forwarded lar8ely attended. Tea, coffee,
fry the arm’s steamer to Newcastle. and ice cream were served.

A garden party is tp be held upon the Unique mementoes gotten up by the 
grounds of the lieutenant governor this ra®*or’ »W" C°lston’ dIstrlb-
atternoon in aid of St. Luke’s Mission- witb£aaoy b?X%°*
ary Society, and next week one Is to ,The woodboat Leah D. has dls- 
be held on the manse grounds In aid c^arge^ a ?°af 0t, Btone at tbe 
ef SL Andrew’s Clrnreh. ^ g°ye™Dt,.J

Rev. D. Henderson was warmly wel- has been placed on the banks to
back to his congregational work I ven* wash- тае etone w‘u coet 

fry Ms flock and almost as warmly by 
many of our citizens outside St. An
drew's guild. The rev. gentleman ap
pears to .have enjoyed hia visit to the 
“land of cakes,” and Incidentally to 
“Merry England.”

Henry McLennan of Campbellton is 
Here on a visit to his family.
Mcljcnnan has been In the old coun
try for more than a year and has 
worked in some of the biggest ship
building concerns in Belfast, Glasgow 
and other places, and comes home with

to;!*

THE FARM. stitutes. It may also be shown that 
an advancement has taken place along 
other lines. The people realize this

tte Gram* Poptiwlt, of the t
During the month of July a series of 

midsummer lectures were given be
fore the Institutes by Prof. H. H. 
Dean and D. Drunipnd, representing 
the dominion department of agricul
ture, besides several local speakers. 
With one or two exceptions, where the 
advertising failed, they were a grand 
success. The farmers turned out well 
and manifested a deep interest In the 
meetings. Twenty-seven institutes 
were visited, and an afternoon and 
evening meeting held at each. The 
average attendance at the afternoon 
meetings was between 50 and 60, while 
In some instances there were over 1W 
people present. Tçe illustrated lec
tures pn dairy cattle, which formed the 
chief feature of these meetings, were 
Entirely new to our farmers and were 
very well received. The average at
tendance at the evening meetings was 
fully 100; In these, too, a marked in
terest was taken, and free discussion 
Indulged in, until in many Instances 
it was 11 o’clock before the meeting 
could be brought to a close. Prof. 
Dean, as was expected, has done ex
cellent work. It seems to me that we 
were very fortunate in securing his 
services Just at this time, as the dairy
ing business has not been growing 
much of late, and I feel sure that we 
may have a revival of the Industry 
wherever he has gone. Mr. Drum
mond, too,* has given excellent satis
faction. The people were very favor
ably Impressed with his work In live 
stock and In other lines. We should 
like tp have both gentlemen again. 
The impressions created by these 
meetings have been very favorable, 
and I am confident that the institutes 
here have been much strengthened as 
a result. That the close of the pre
sent year will witness a considerable 
growth In the Institute system is al
ready assured. Six new organizations 
have been completed thus far this 

'year, and it Is probable more will be 
added before it closes. With an in
creasing membership a-’ l a lively In
terest manifested In i„e work toy Its 
members, the Farmr-V Institute sys
tem should span hr оте a factor In 
the progress of її „rlculture in this 
province.”

E

By f. W. Hodson, Dominion Live 
Stock Commissioner.

In view of the great success of the 
Farmers’ Institute as a means Ot edu
cation in, Ontario, the dominion de
partment of agriculture has endeavored 
to co-operate with the various local 
departments In establishing and Im
proving similar systems In their re
spective provinces. Trained -speakers 
have been sent tbiassist In the work in 
■other provinces, and the best available 
men in these provinces have been 
pressed into service, not only In their 
own province, but in others as well.
By sending able and observant men 
from one province to another, in this 
way we hope to get together a thor
oughly capable corps of institute work
ers, familiar with the agricultural sit
uation and requirements in all parts 
of Canada.

Prof. E. J. McMillan of Charlotte
town, P. Б. I., superintendent of Far
mers’ institutes, etc., has prepared a 
sketch of the work already • accom
plished In Prince Edward Island, 
which may be of Interest and benefit 
to those Interested In agricultural edu
cation in other provinces. According 
tb Prof. McMillan;

“The organization of Farmers.’ Insti
tutes in Prince Edward Island was first 
undertaken In June, 1961. At that time 
the Eton. Benjamin Rogers, commis
sioner of agriculture, assisted by the 
writer and two experienced institute 
workers supplied by the department of 
agriculture at Ottawa, held meetings 
of farmers in the different sections of 
the province, for the purpose of dis
cussing the advantages of the institute 
system. As a result of these meetings 
the organization of twenty institutes 
was completed before the end of the 
year.

“The Farmers’ Institute system of 
Prince Edward Island is twofold in Its 
alms. It seeks to combine the educa
tional feature's of the Ontario system 
with the facilities for dealing in live 
stock afforded by the old Agricultural
?;“8, PTnnH;,t^C\nr/anÂ^!.<?îlt,i,r»il DAVENPO- Wash., Aug. 7.-The
Safety combing A government grant curloua arf Davenport from
^ci«y combined. A government ^ant a„ dlrectSo, s t0 vlew the body of
etV wh sn Harry Tracy, the dead outlaw.
еПгоШчІ1 The inquest will, not be concluded
SKf lTÎ sumD Lyounttog Пе taktorrtrSJkteb'o ' Г'ьигіаГгі
^’^тГ^о^ГтетЬеге^^1^ thVSmJnÆ ’ ’

December 31st, 1901, was 1,624, and the „ У Л?
amount subscribed in fees was $911.50. ® “
The receipts of the institutes from all .
sources amounted to nearly $2,000. дЛ.Л. ТїХҐ wonderful
This money was expended in thé pur- d Î? lgbt" - „
chase of pure bred stock and in de- J^\M?GIîg?r’ the of aUvery
fraying the expenses of lecturers, at ^Ur,.J>aÆin5 Tracy
Thirty-three meetings, chiefly tor pur-
poses of organization, were held dur- ™aD Y*®. came to h*® stat>le last Fri- 
ing the first year. At the beginning of <a^y nlgbt- t I
the present year a regular series pf In-.- LrHe aays Tracy had two horses, which 
stltutc meetings wfit arranged and car- 'b.® up ^or tbe ”1.ght~ ?e also eft 
Tied out successfully. Several speak- hls rlfl® a bundle, aridng the un- 
ers were employed and various agrlcul- suspecting liveryman to take care of 
tarai topics were brought up tor die- „ untl* corning, 
cusslon, chief among which were , "here he spent the night is not
Dairying, Hog-raising and Chicken- *cnown> though 4t Is said he ate at least
fattening. As all of these are live in- onf.mealJn a гев>?!*?* fa towny 
duetries at present, the Interest mani- ^,About 10 a- m. Saturday he called for 
tested In the meetings was great. The b s hr5re€8' bundle and rifle, paid his 
attendance throughout was good, fully bm an<1 rod®
2,000 people being brought In
contact. ?w1tb the lecturers, 
were not slow to take
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$1 per load for carriage from the Grand 
Lake shores to the wharf.

Mrs. Dr. G. H. Parker, child and 
maid arrived from Quebec on Satur
day, and will remain at her old home, 
“Beauvoir,” the remainder of the eea-

Mlss Alice Clowes, Miss Nellie and 
Sterling Harrison have returned from 
a pleasant visit to Gogetown.
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Сіпше Biliousness,Mr.Щ
In Ita Trail Follow Horrible

r, Mol--

•-у

The proper elements needed to pro
mote good digestion, regularity of the 
bowels, correct action of the kidneys 
and liver, must be supplied when a 
bilious condition of the system is once 
established. '. > y"/

Ferrozone can’t -help tout do this- It 
gives the stomach perfect rest, and 
allows you to partake of and enjoy the 
variety of food that Is necessary for 
maintaining health. One Ferrozone 
tablet taken after each meal will sep
arate the, nutritious portions of the 
food from the waste, which is carried 
off, thus preventing and curing con
stipation and its attendant evil, piles.

Being a potent, blood purifier, Ferro- 
zone cleanses the crimson flood ot ell 
bile and impurities, and as a result 
the complexion Is restored to a rosy, 
healthy hue, and the dark circles un
der the eyes and the deathly pallor of 
the cheeks, go away never to return.

Taken for disorders of the stomach, 
commencing with biliousness, and 
ending with derangements of the liver 
and kidneys, Ferrozone achieves mar
vellous results. It Is at the same time 

and stimulant, and a regula
tor ot all bodily functions, and chronic 
sufferers should not tail to give it a 
fair trial. It will do them good with
out doubt; and If tbe malady Is cur
able 1» will yield to Ferrozone.

With tbe use of Ferrozone appetite 
will be better, the blood made rich and 
pure, sleep will be dreamless and 
sound. Your muddy complexion will 
be cleared and beautified, your eyes 
will acquire a hew brightness, and as 

spirits rise and good health re- 
you wlU bless the day you 

learned the secret ot Ferrozone’s

F. '

,
і

TRACT'S NERVE.

am

your,,
turns,Mrs. (Dr.) Camwath. Refreshments 

were furnished on the grounds. The 
proceeds are for the public ball fund. ;

■A big coronation day demonstration 
was held at HHlaboro iteday. >'

Miss Ella tflark, who has been visit
ing the family of Mrs. Elisha Peck, 
left this rooming on her return to her 
home In Fredericton.
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LONDON,- Aug. 10,-Klng Edward
SALEM, Aug. 1—John. C. Beet and coronation in, a mem-

kla aeed father met in the wuant room ^ able manner by the munificent gift 
hi aged lath met to the gu rd room to the nation of Osborne House, one of
of Salem jail at 8.60 a. m. today. The the favorite residences of the late
witnesses were Officials of the jail, all Queen Victoria.
of whom were deeply moved, while Ij8*8

Best, to all appearances, was as stol- addressed to FrimAsmieter Baltom

ШЯЯШ

rr
і w. I 

ret to !
•f Timothy The M andThe undiscovered Stayers

-1 McCarthy-Other Oulton Arm etUI at Large.
,
>. і

;\The local government has decided 
that the murderer of William Doherty 

worth 8600* and have thereupon of
fered to promptly pay over that sum 
to the man who secures his apprehen- 

was offered In 
no result, hut the.

In the history of the city and prov- 
there have not been many estab-

;
i. Foris

lished cases of murder where the crim
inals have remained undetected and 
unpunished. I do not include in this, 
cases of mysterious disappearance, of
which there have been a number, and ___
in some of which tbere have been every ЦЖК 
reasonto suspect foul play, nor ofsudv С|||Щ
deitdeàths by poison, etc., where there the matter of a reward wili^not in the 
has been an unsoiveddoubtas^towhe-. slightest degree change the method of 
ther the verdict of suicide snm*“t not i work already adopted by the men have been homic o. By an established J whofal CMef clatk has detailed on the 
case of murder is meant cme where since the discovery of the body
there has been no doubt of death by I they made every to ^
the act of unlawful killing with malice I any evidence that to the slightest de

aforethought. I gree might affect the case. They have
most notable ofthesecj^eswas worked №d day to у,е ^ ot

that known as the ШСяНЬу morder |their ablUty, not for hope of an* re
nt Shediac ш is n. Jff. PelT^1n^pi“l|;ward, but because Just such work was 
ion, based on information obtained at I thelr duty The money now offered 
the time and since then is that it was :wlu ^ адгее цц^цу received if it 
not a case of murder, but one of “ЧЖобтев thelr but it will not make
ing without such. Intent,, and ih whic№them work harder

involved 8uc^eded in avolding| And their work has'been far from 
publicity both by their own efforts «т«Г, ЛцШев8 when they started not a 
the repeated blunders of some of those chlQ ^ ^ found to begin on. But

‘“„rs'u.rssТІЛS'Z
STL 1»ЙГ<£«m1-
12th of October, 1877, and his body was, h+B

rs£ %:•011 ““12111 «I ™.
» ,,m," m ь«, —TTLTS

„„ о. о, on. Annie W,- f'
ker, whose story both at the outset л1 n, ont
^'"oi’teSSSlSSii'‘î? ïïïL* S"™, S”.

SKLÎ TTZ n.b,,.„pU..U»to.W« .r»on»,

perjury, but the prosecution was not 
pressed to a conviction. The Osbornes' 
were tried twice for the murder, btit 
the jury in both instances failed to 
convict. The cost, both to the crown 
and the county of Westmorland, was 
enormous. ... . -- ,;i

A cardinal blunder by those who un
dertook to investigate the McCarthy 
case was one which is frequently made 
by men who are charged with such 
inquiries by reason of their official 
position, but who are fitted neither by 
training nor temperament for this 
class of work. Their first step is to 
construct one or more theories, pro
claim these theories to the public and 
devote their energies to trying to find 

to Art them. The 'better way 
would seem to be to get at the facts 
by other means than «ending out men 
with oow bells around their nettes, fig
uratively speaking, and to let the (the
ories shape themselves out of the facts.
Any preconceived theory is unsafe, and 
a wrong theory may wholly frustrate 
the object of the search.

The most notable Instance of an un
solved murder mystery to Bt. John oc
curred Just fifty years ago. The name 
of the victim has not been ascertained 
to this day, nor was anybody arrested 
for the crime. À man with a gener
ally bad character was suspected, but 
there was nothing to "warrant 'his ar
rest, and he left the titty two years 
later. Some 30 years afterward a man 
was hanged to Ontario, -and who con
fessed, Just before his execution, that 
be had committed a number of mur
ders, was reputed to have been the 
guilty man to this Instance, but there 
was no official confirmation of the 
rumor.

On the morning of September TD,
1852, the body of a man was found 
lashed firnfly to a Slab of pine in 146b- 

, at the western1 end of Shef- 
eet, at what Is «tow Charlotte

4 ‘ , іthe be St.
-soap, and w 

right No
cal as ever. .

The elder Best to 68 years old. He. 
had not seen hto son 'before for many 
years. : ; iEiltitV* f&ti І

Col. Johnson received the grief- 
stricken father" af the door of the guard 
room and escorted him to a seat. Best ' 
was escorted into the room by Turn
key How.

Father and son, the former over
whelmed by great, цоридаг, vthe latter

e POfli- 
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A DIVORCE CASE
ha ned

, - BUCKINGHAM PALACE. Coronation Day,
! 1902,—-Under the will of the King’s much 

beloved mother, the Osborne House estate is 
: as Mr. Balfour is aware, the private estate 

ef the eovereign. Having to spend a con
siderable part of the year in the capital of 
tola kingdom and in Its neighborhood, at 

ndaor, and having also strong home ties 
in the county of Norfolk which have existed 
now for nearly forty years, toe King feels 
he . will be unable to make adequate use of 
Osborne House aa a royal residence, and he, 
accordingly has determined to offer too 
property la toe Isle ot Wight as a gift to 
the nation. Ae Osborne House 1 
toe memory ot the late Queen, it la toe 
King’s wish that,- with the exception of 
those apartments which were in toe per
sonal occupation of Her Majesty, hie peu
ple shall always have access to the house, 
which must ever be associated with her be
loved name. As regards the rest of thé 
building, toe King hopes it may be devoted 
to national purposes and be convertie into 
a convalescent borne for officers of the navy

W: t.
that

The subscriber offers for sale «в 
terms too Walton Farm (so-oalML ойаам 
to-the Pariah of Greenwich, la

That la of Interest to Many lb John ta*
аж»

There to a large quantity of intervale 
dew and marsh on tote turn. The farm »mm

m Щ

ot
The St. John friends of Capt. Wil

liam Lockhart, the stalwart commander 
of the Dominion Atlantic str. Prince 
Edward, which ran on the Bay service 
between this port and- Digby whenever 
the Prince Rupert was laid up for re
pairs, will be interested in the follow
ing from the New York Sun of Thurs
day last:

ure
well wooded and timbered. The to 
consist of a good substantial 
house, three large barns and outThe giving no evidence of hia terribl 

tlon, met, clasped hands and 
offisting the caress. : *

Tears flowed down the cbeejts of the 
parent, while the son emffed.'' They 
were watched closely, but not Inter
rupted. They talked very earnestly, 
the subject of the conversation known 
QHly to thenWtiVefl. * , ■«

At the close of the conversation &»t 
returned to his cell, and the aged par
ent went to the home of Rev, isaac
M. MUMsh, with whom he will stay 
during his visit to Salem.

The elder Best is a shoemaker and 
has been employed 31 consecutive 
years with me concern In Sackville,
N. B.

h» Acting under advice of counsel, Best 
continues to refuse to talk with re
porters, and he says nothing to any
body else in regard, to his position.

Though he preserves the exterior 
that characterised him through the 

. trial there are times when he seems to 
be having serious thought It. is be
lieved, however, that he will go'to the 
electrical chair with that stolid self- 
control unchanged.

The law provides that his removal to 
the state prison must be as secretly as 
possible, and no notice will be given 
of the day .or hour he leaves the Jail 
tor his last earthly place of refuge.

Is sacred to

mt '
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That Gertrude M. Leighton used to 
go to different ports for which Capt.
William Lockhart's steamship Prince 
Edward was making In order to see 
him is part of the charges made against 
her by her husband, Dr. John A. Leigh
ton, in the suit he has pending against 
her In the supreme court for absolute 
divorce. Dr. Leighton is a professor 
at the American Veterinary CoUege in 
West Fifty-fourth street. He has a 
city contract to examine ail the horses 
used in the police department, and 
passes upon tiie horses purchased by 
the city in the different boroughs; also,

He *• Better Now and Writes an Inter- his wife says, he has a large veterinary 
••ting Letter Tolling of His Recov- ' practice among “the 400*' and an in- 
ery end How It Came About. come of 818,000 to 814,000.

TORONTO, Ont., Aug. 8,—(Special.) Dr. Leighton accuses his wife of in- 
—There are few men in the west end tlmacy with Capt. Lockhart at the 
of this city who are more widely and Hotel Dufferin, St. John, N. B.; Boston, 
more favorably known than Mr. W. J. and other places.
Keane, 86 Lippincott St., who for years The Leightons married in 1891 and 
has conducted a business as builder have five children, who are now In the 
and contractor. custody of Dr. Leighton at Ramseys.

Some five or six years ago Mr. Dr. Leighton says that his wife start- 
Keane was a very sick man. He bad ed early this summer to go North.
Kidney Trouble, which developed un- telUng him that she Intended to spend 
tH he was absolutely unable to leave her time in the cottage of their former 
his bed. servant, Emma J.' Waas, on the coast

Mr. Keane found a cure where so of Maine. He says he had been shad- 
many sick and suffering ones have owing hi* wife and ne found out that 
found It, -in Dodd’s Kidney Pills, and she was meeting Capt. Lockhart. Wlier- 
has given for publication the "follow- ever she was she got her mail from 
lng written statement: . j the bouse of Mrs. Waas and had all

“I deem It a great pleasure to give! her own letter posted by Mrs. Waas.
my experience of Dodd’s Kidney Pills Dr. Leighton says he ascertained that 
and the good they have done file. I Capt. Loèkhart was in need of money, h**- 
was a great sufferer with pains In my and that Mrs. Leighton was anxious st. John « 
back, end used to be often so laid tip to accommodate him by getting money Pbena U». - 
as to be unable to do my work. out of her husband. Here is part of a Sussex owt

“A friend advised Dodd’s Kidney letter which Dr. Leighton says he re-, to * »•" ».
Pills, but as I had used so ipany other oelved from his wife, dated on June 17 
medicines without any good respite, I last at Seaside, Me.: 
had little faith in anything. However, it you will give me $3,000 or 85.000 I will 
I got some of the pills and eommettoed agree to drop out of your life aa compiete- 
djhe treatment I hart on.lv ияеЛ nart *7 *» though you never saw me. I’ll pro- ,7 ь*ЇГт 7 . P mise never to put :oot In New York state
of the first box when I was able to re- or nity nor hold any communication with 
some my work. any one in New York. You will never see

“I used altogether seven boxes, and >’eV?T mc agaln- You that
3 can say that I was completely cured, dead'» voL n 
end as this was over four years ago, again, do
and the trouble has not returned In ‘«terfe'e ^ „ - , _ . ^ x „
any form. I feel cafe in saying that my °ot mT іИе^Й» mi
onre was perfect and permettent. be short. It Is not fair to let the children

“I believe Dodd’s Kidney Pille saved grow up and know that they have a wretch 
me from death. They are certainly ?L? »°™ewhere on earth. Better

|„ ТГ, T „ that they think me dead. We have made•worth their weight In gold ,o a sick eBch 6n awfu] mistake, do let us take this
man. way out of it. I will change my name. 1

What has done so much for Mr. hope you are well and enjoying life. This
Keame and many others is certainly *£ beautitn: spot, but too lonely to suit
■worth a trial by those who may be 
mflterlng from Kidney Disease or any 
of Its consequences.

and army.whose health has been impaired 
til rendering'' serviqp to their country.

“If in order to give full legal effect to 
toe King’s wishes, it to found that applies- 
tlon to D&rliament is necessary. the Klner 
trusts that Mr. Balfour will see that toe 
necessary steps are In due course taken.”

! During toe Summer 
enter at any time.

Year Brok7COMPLETELY LAID ÜP.
Illtake

full
sent five to any addras on appHsadsa. mm

.
A Contractor Confined to His Bed 

With Kidney Trouble. Fredericton, n. a ; j
*********•*»•*••*omcriminals organized upon lines: laid 

down in the dime novel literature thgt 
has fired them to such deeds. In these 
mythical gangs of picturesque desper
adoes that capture the imagination of 
such boys and young men. as Doherty, 
any breach of faith is immediately 
punished by e. tearful death, and it is 
not hard to understand how, half 
crazed by such fiery mental poison, 
youthful but sincere Imitators of the 
Jesse James type might have worked 
a similar vengeance on Doherty.

‘Гійв theory is supported by the in
formation ptibliete'd in yesterday’s Bun 
showing that some of the gang who 
had persisted in declaring that Do
herty bad not been with them since 
Friday noon, had "been seen going with 
film to "the afternoon toward the place 
■where his battered 'body was found.

John Baird, who -will swear at the 
(inquest on Monday night that such 
was the case, was closeted with the 
police again last night. Both they and 
he refuse positively to talk on the 
matter, but it is known that they have 
acquired more information which fur
ther strengthens. their case, although 
they think they have not enough evi
dence to warrant "the arrest of any
body.

But ±o prevent accidente, some who 
have incurred suspicion :in rtite -matter 
are under -close surveillance. ‘Both the 
night and day police have і been in
structed to watch closely (their move
ments, and if anjr intimation is re
ceived that an escape of anyone Is in
tended arrests are to be made at once.

It was persistently rumored yester
day that Frank Higgins, Wka-was men
tioned ae being seen in "Doherty’s com
pany Friday afternoon, -and Who first, 
identified the body, had left town. The 
stories were without foundation :up to 
well on in last evening, Tor Higgins 
was seen around his house ■ on‘St. Pat
rick street and up on Union -street 
more than once yesterday 'afternoon 
and evening. He was dressed (in ap
parently new clothes.

• **-*■
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A REMEDY FOR 
superseding Bitter Apple, 
royal, etc. Order ot all 
free for $1.50 from EVANS A SONS. MteHA 
Montreal and Toronto, Canada, and ТМайа. 
British Columbia, or MARTIN, 
deal Chemist, Southampton,

asr-

DE. І ЇІІСНЕ8ЩSince the Introduction Into- -New
foundland of the new Inhaler Remedy, 
"Catarrhozone,” the treatment of etti- 
tarrhal diseases has been entirely re- 
volutkwleed. The old-time snuff and 
Internal medicine has been cast aside 
and everyone is Inhaling Catajrb- 
ozone; it clears the head and throat to 
two «toutes, and is very agreeable

v Veterinary Smpgeee.

«f3SY.w»*raa&.’
1Leaves for 8L to

turning by C. P. R. 
motion eae ate me at I

end pleasant to use. Catarrhosone Is 
a wonderful cure for Coughs, Colds, 
Catartfe, Asthma, Broachttia, Lung 
Troubles -and Deafness. It relieves 
quickly and" auras permanently. We 
advise tour readers . to try Cetarfh- 
ozjne. JPricti 81.00, . trial size 35c. 
Druggtets, or Poison & Co., Kingston,

:ssn .» to •z■ a

gureery and dentistry specialties. ■
'Inquiry by matt

лШ

WANTED.Ctot.
Dr. Hamllton’e Mandrake and But

ternut rate.

SBEWiEN FOOT TIMOTHY
And Gate 6 Feet 6 Inches* High—Kings 

' County to the Lead.

iiAU tiw people of Ctariotte CflLtte
b.^aa rith. t^k .la. jride

and Cepe etc. CtolfcifiHiiHeB

some hospital, tor I will be 
if you should wish to marry 

■so, tor you may be sure I’ll never 
in any way.

;

Thomas Fraser of Nauwigewauk,
Kings Go., brought to the Star office 
yesterday a. «talk of .hay exactly 7 feet 
high and requested .this paper to make 
an oat at it.

Mr,.Fraser had several other stalks, 
one of which was 8 ft. 7 in. and another 
6 ft. 5 to. In addition to these he 
brought a number,of heads oÇ timothy, 
measuring ten toefaes in length, arid 
one and a half inches in circumfer
ence. The seed from which this left 
hay was grown was planted last sea
son, "but did not grow till this summer.
Mr Fraser bed «ate 5 ft. 6 in. high 
arid, barley: 6 It. * in. ■

Touching those Albert county "per
sons who spoke boastfully <af tall grass, HALIFAX, N. S., Aug. 8.—Captain 
Mr. Fraser observes that when the Colahan of the battleship Indiana w 
Kings county after-grass comes along a principal figure in an the ceremoni- 
Neuwigewaok may think It worth, m thls city in honor pf the coronation 
while tn'measure blades with them, b^t, 0f King Edward. All day on the bat- 
not before. : tleship Indiana 4Ї1Є pmpn Jack was it-

mast head and btmtihg hung In

:

The right place to get saitadatte 
est styles and prices; and year ампер 
back if not satisfied; is at .‘.Vv

D. basseh, “ssajf-er* e
Dr. Leighton, on the advice of coun

sel, did not answer tiffs letter, and ten 
days later he got a note which In part 
said:

field
■street extension. The slab was from 
the butt of a log, was longer than the 
"body and some 18 inches wffie. A por
tion of the surveyors’ mark which had 
"been cut on the original log -was on the 
«lab, but there wee not enough of jt 
to enable anybody to Term, a conjec
ture as to the locality from which it 
had come..

The body was that of a middle-aged 
man. It was clothed in a checked 
(Shirt and striped trousers, mtfitirer of 
-which, from their size, seémed to have 
been those worn by the man in-his 
lifetime. On the under part of the 
slab the ropes which lashed the body 
to it had been knotted toto loops which 
had evidently held heavy stones: From 
this It would seem that the Slab and 
body had originally been sunk, or had 
been Intended to sink, but that the 
stones had worked out and alldwed' the 
ghastly object to drift until the tide 
carried It to where It was found.

The face of the dead man had been 
most savagely mutilated to prevent Its 
recognition. In an account which I 
prepared some yeans ago the descrip
tion is thus given: There was a wide 
gash, as If made with an axe or butch
er’s cleaver, extending from the back 
of the neck under the right Jaw to the 
throat, completely severing an the 
teries; muscles and tendons. This ap
pears to have been the death blow, 
though there was a mark on the tem
ple which might imply that the victim 
had been struck and rendered 
scioua before his throat was cut. The 
other gashes had evidently been made 
after death, with the object of so dis
figuring the face that it could not be 
recognized. Two ugly scars had been 
made over the upper part of the face, 
resembling a bloody St. Andrew’s cross. 
Another gash extended below the eyes 
so as to nearly sever the nose, while a 
number of similar cuts disfigured the 
cheeks, chin and lips. There was no 
mark of injury on the body nor as 
much as a scratch on the bands.

No one could identify the murdered 
man, though the body was viewed by 
hundreds at the time, and even after 
the body was buried the head was 
preserved and kept by the authorities, 
with the hope that the face might 

day be recognized. The affair 
ana has remained a profound mys-

= =
- msmST. STEPHEN.HALIFAX CELEBRATED. I am just desperate. It you don’t help me 

now you will regret it all your life.
Mrs. Waas, in an affidavit for Dr. 

Leighton, says that Mrs. Leighton used 
to tell her of meeting Lockhart. Mrs. 
-Waas says that this telegram received 
by Mrs. Leighton came from Lock
hart.

Dear Grace: .Send me $300. 1 am in
trouble. Send it to Yarmouth, Nova Scotia. 1

MUGGINS.
,To which the following reply was

■__ -................. aa-vowteil byi’igiM.'-Leighton:- ЩЯЩІШІШІ

S» .U”. ЙМ. Га.-Гі А елх
attended service at the Garrison chapel immediately. !
In company with General Sir Charles It Is stated that Mrs. Leighton de- 
Parsons and other imperial pffleer$. sired to use the money to get a cot- 
The church was fined with a congre- tagé for Capt. Lockhart, who said that 
gallon of worshipping soldiers. he desired to retire to- some place far

An hour after the service Ya* over away from the sea.

-T7
Sudden Death of Chartes Г. * mfood for Captain Colahan of the U. 8. Battle- Prominent Young ClM

«h|p Indiana, a Prominent figure.

Convalescents. ST. STEPHEN. Aug. М,—The 
m unity was saddened this morning tp 
learn ot the death of Chas. F. 
une of its prominent young < ...
Mr. Beard was the only son of the late 
Hon. Allison W. Beard, recently 
lector of the pert pf Boston, and a 
wealthy resident of Massachueette. He 
came here about .ten years ago, where 
he met and married Miss JteiHe 
Smith, daughter of<- the late Capt. T- 
J. Smith, and slater of Mrs. .Free C. 
Jones of St. John. He was of a ,v 
constitution and spent touch ot 
time in the open air. being greatly *- 
vpted to "hunting and fishing, and яв 
ardent woodsman. Kindly in disposi
tion, he made friends rapidly. Yes
terday he was in his usual health anC. 
talked with the Sun’s correspondent 
after the races, which he attended, to ' 
the evening he met seme friends who 
arrived by C. P. R., and on reaching 
his home complained of smothering 
sensations, which had bothered Мав 
for sorne days. Medical attendance 
waa quickly summoned, but he passed, 
away two hours later. He was thirty- 
five years of age, and leaves besides 
his wife and mother, a young son 
about a year old. Interment win be 
made here.

Ш
Йр

tee Remarkable Restorative end 
Health-Building Effects of

: <us

1the
BÏG EXHIBITION EVENT.' * f£ .

On -the afternoon jEhd evening Of 
September the 6th, the large tiéw 
amusement hall on the exhibition 
grounds trill contain the greatest and 
most popular attraction ever offered 
file public In connection with our- en- 

So many people there are who, nual exhibition, 
though not exactly sick, are not strong At this date and place the coroaation ■ 
and healthy. As a result of some bn- «hoir, which singe tomorrow ut Li*

■ gering disease or some extra *ar pn coronation of King Edward, win be 
the system their totality has been heard. Besides the large number in 
wasted and they <to»’t get well. If the с11У Interested in this event, there 
you are one of these it is worth your '”111 1)6 thousands of strangers in toum 
while to try Dr. Cha*’s Nerve Food. at that time who will ball with delight 

Mrs. D. Stott. Co bourg. Ont, states: the opportunity of hearing this great 
“After recovering from typhoid fever cheIr- organization will contain
I was left in a very Ipw state of of the member, of the
health and my system was very much “***ег, Ab^,ch?^ 
run down. I was very weak, nervous »p»imter hit in the city this spring, 
and in fact was not fit to do any The choir will be heard In music of a 

. . _ more popular nature than that givenwork at all and began to fear that Ii__.__ _« 11on -- toy the Abbey choir, ana this fact will
make the coming event much more an-J rical Illumination. That of the Brit- 
Uclpated. All seats will be reserved teh war vessels was the most brilliant

P^irter Md at я very low Price, so that every ever seen In these waters. The Am-
told^me T$hat It toartfited^ her wonder- vlBltor to the falr ^ affOTd to enjoy erican officers attended an official ne-
™y- athe rich musical treat. The plan will ception given by Gov. Jones at gov-
use of this medicine. After taking th ^ opene(1 ln a central part of the city emment house tonight,
first box I began to feel an improve- l&n openlng day f exhibition, 
ment in n>y health, and now after us* 
ing four, boxes I am completely cured.
I now feel like myself once mom and 
believe that I can attribute the cure 
to Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food.”

At all dealers, 60 cents a box or by 
mall, post paid, by Bdmanson, Bates 
A Co., Toronto.

DR. CHASE’S
NERVE FOOD.

-

;

the guns of the citadel, the toitlsh 
i.eet and the Indiana comlngit і ,a a 
royal salute, and the troops massed on 
the comanpa were, diecharging feu de 
Joies. Capt. Cohalan had a post of 
honor at the saluting flag during the 
review, with him being Vice-Admiral 
Douglas, commanding the British 
squadron. In the afternoon the cap
tain and his officers attended a bril
liant garden party given by Admiral 
and Lady Dpuglaa. and they also vis
ited the coipnation regatta at the 
North West Arm. At night the Brit
ish ships and the Indiana had an elec-

-Mrs. Leighton, who resides at 2S1 
West Twenty-second street, is moving, 
through Howe & Hummel, for an al
lowance pending the skit. 1

Children Cry for
CASTOR I A.ar-

A YOUNG HERO.
HALIFAX, N. 8., Aug. 8,—Robert 

Webster, 16-year-old son of W. E: 
Webster, Jeweler of Kentville, was 
drowned this afternoon near Hants- 
port, ln saving the lives of two chil
dren, aged U and 12, sons of R. W. 
Eaton of Kentville. •

It was at a picnic and the two chil
dren were bathing on the beach, when 
they got beyond their depth. Webster 
saw their danger, and though himself 
unable to swim and without waiting 
to take off his clothes, plunged In to 
save them. This he succeeded In do-j’ 
tag, but he was drawn beyond trie own 
depth and was drowned. Ще body had 
not been found at dark. Webster waa 
a clerk In the store of the children's 
father.

uncon-
1

fhh
ГМRAISE OF PAY ON L C. R. —

The trackmen of the L C. el are 
good workers and give full value ter 
every dollar they receive. It will 
Please their friends and the public gen
erally to hear that they wages have 
been advanced from 8L15 to $L30 e 
day, foremen to get 8L76, except at 
important centres, where they will get 
82. The foreman of working trains and 
bosses of all outside work wilt get 
from 82 to 82.60, and section 
taken away from home will 
be paid from the time they leave until 
they return, with 25c. extra for each 
meal add 26c. for night’s lodging. 
Heretofore they only got an prdinary 
days pay, and had to grub 
selves. Trackmen and seettonmen atos 

j get better rates for Sunday work.
> -All this gees to show that the Track
men’s organisation is a power. Tfite 
is the seepnd increase it has effected, 
and while the personal rate of advance 
in wSgee ls small, th

—
WANTED—A case of Headache that 

KffiODST Powders wtil not cure to 
from ton to twenty minutes.

ST. MARTINS.
The Womén’s Missionary Aid Society 

In connection with the Baptist Chnrdh 
at its annual business meeting, Wed
nesday, Aug." 6, elected as officers for 

Mrs. A. W. Fow- 
nes, president; Mrs. J. S. Titus, 1st 
vice pres.; Mrs. Ç. W. Townsend, 2nd 
vice pres.; Miss Margaret Smith, sec
retary; Mr*. James DeLong, trees.; 
Mrs. H. B. Gillmor, auditor. The so
ciety looks forward ip another y fier of 

. successful work, as the post yearn 
•>- 4 have marked success each. year.

SUSSEX RAGES.
The ménagement of the Sussex exhi

bition have decided to offer 81,200 in 
purses fpr the horse races to take place 
on the park track on Oct. 1st and 2nd, 
as follows:—,

2.40 class . . ,
2.30 class . .
2.26 class. .
Free for ell ,

m
3

і/■jb ....8100’ 
.... ЗОЄ 
.... 300

the ensuing year :WEDDED AT MASCARENB.

A pretty wedding took place at Mas- 
carene on Tuesday evening last at the 

‘home of the bride, when Mrs. Flora 
A. Leonard was united in marriage to 

rd of Bastport, 
was performed

500* ? *• PROBATE COURT.
The last will ated testament of Annie 

G. Ketchum was admitted to probate

rÆÆÆTS'ÆS'ï
valued at at 88.000 reality. Geo. Fair- 

tate ef the late Edward Sargent were

i^i?wsaas?s
proctor. • •

mwas 
tery.|

the fact of the find- 
coronL= t boay waa developed at «the 
~TS ln<luest held by Dr. William 
Bayard, and though dllllgent efforts
were made by the police under Captain
hteKH ’ ^8listed ЬУ James Stockford, 

аП8ІаЬіе’ n°thing further could 
be learned, a reward' of 8200 by the 
c y and of 8400 by the provincial gov
ernment remained unclaimed. • The 
oead man must have been a stranger, 
but Who he was, where he came from 
and who, killed him are questions that 
nave never been answered.

"The president
Л S1.V6 to CâUrrh.

earn»
lieves In to Minutes.

-to-leapt. William Hi 
Maine. The cere 
by Rev. A. H. Lavers of St. George, 
N. B. Quite a large number of friends 
and relatives were present.-The bride 
was becomingly attired In a suit of 
grey.

•лі
Dr. s smew's * . m

in wages is small, the two increaaea 
amqunt to a total ef over $6,000 a year 
on the L C. R. and P. B. L systems.

While talking to a railway man Sat
urday night, the Sun was told that

і

the
,« CM*. H. Fitter.

afflicted with Chronic
D. T. Sample, Pr 

etallment Company,
HANDSOME CONTRIBUTIONS. aBd Aeatoent

P*; of John *^’,e ®fntrtv Powder. It gave almost inaSmt relief.

O'- *«*•»'* H«rt №. 1. f«:
meal school at Mt. Aiiison. the Nerves. Heart and Blood,

j.

Catarrh
When Baby was skfc, we gave her Castorto.
Wbea tee was a Child, she cried for Castorto.

5? Wen SM teteié
When she had Cbildrcn.shc g:vc them Cestorte. регаепді property "Ë *G Kaye ‘proc-

. m- - v - '
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lit may also be shown that 
[cement has taken place акта 
les. The people realize this 
luxions that more educational 
should be held."
[the month of July a series of 
1er lectures were given be- 
L institutes by Prof. H. H. 
P D. Drumpnd. representing 
Inlon department of agricul- 
Hdes several local speakers.
I or two exceptions, where the 
Bg failed, they were a grand 
The farmers turned out well 

hfested a deep Interest, in the 
I Twenty-seven institutes 
pted, and an afternoon and 
meeting held at each. The 
attendance at the afternoon 
was between 50 and 60, while 

[instances there were over 1W 
The illustrated ieo- 

[dairy cattle, which formejj the 
pure of these meetings, were 
pew to our farmers and were 
I received. The average at- 
at the evening meeting» was 

[ In these, too, a marked in
ks taken, and free discussion 
I in, until in many Instances 
t o’clock before the meeting 
brought to a close. Prof.

I was expected, has done ex
fork. It seems to me that ww 
br fortunate in securing bis 
fust at this time, as the dairy
ness has not been growing 
late, and I feel sure that we 
e a revival of the Industry 

toe has gone. Mr. Drum- . 
kb has given excellent satis- 
pThe people were very favor- 
pressed with his work in live 
n in other lines. We should 
[ave both gentlemen again, 
pressions created by these 
[ have been very favorable, 
k confident that the Institutes 
в been much strengthened as 

That the close of the pre- 
r will witness a considerable 
n the Institute system Is al- 
aured. Six new organizations 
bn completed thus far this 
1 it is probable more will be 
[fore It closes. With an ln- 
Imembership a«-і a lively ln- 
nnifested ln t,,e work toy Its 
[ the Farmr-s’ Institute eye
lid spon he оте a factor in 
press of sericulture in this

lent.

TRACTS NERVE.
ІРґ'тт, Wash., Aug. 7.—The 
re o-king to Davenport from 
lor.s to view the body of 
acy. the dead outlaw, 
luest \> :Л not be concluded 
row. The Lv. probably will,

I to Spokane, or, tor burial at 
entiary.

guns may be distributed 
ie Creston posse. Other relics 
ady been given away, 
story of Tracy's wonderful 

Ls come to light.
Gregor, the keeper of a livery 
Wilbur, on viewing Tracy's 

àitively. Identified him as a 
came to his stable last Fri-

i Tracy had two horses, which 
p for the night. He also left 
and a bundle, asking the tm- 
g liveryman to take care of 
il morning.
: he spent the night is not 
hough it Is said he ate at least 
in a restaurant In the totes.

Ю a. m. Saturday he called for 
», bundle and rifle, paid M* 
rode away.

inent Cure tor lemrtigta.
[need sufferers state that**# 

relieves neuralgia so qulcklY 
application of Poison’s NefV- 

strongest liniment mad#, 
і is certainly very penetçfit' 
has a powerful influence over 

pates, which It destroys fir" 
[once. Nervlllne Is MghlY 1 
fed for Rheumatism, I "" 
latica, and Toothache. В 
I. bottle, it’s all right.
Pills like Dr. Hamllton’e. ii
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SHIP NEWS.

Ff
jvl e x■ Mfe«45

Ж<Ї

======-==~
From Bast Loud,

1:III ,

C^atSnfS’ô-, іод іГЦіГ^УУі^гб6" f BQ5
^S3EC~sL:::i
at anchor between Pollock and Croaa RÏnîl 
tonight і *T I

Æjlk isMÉM "'■ Mgfv'»“f Й4ЛК- - m
,V NO^iC$ TO MARINBRstiêxl*

птмшйііаіЛи! SlîîSs- Л,Гй St ЯГ

Є4» Й«е № Є «&18S' pffi SSW STS SI Mh AasoeiationESTÉ.ffi“,r.Aж ar* “ ““ № ■"• T Г .ttéaitbâm^'Pb‘a tor Hallowell; Jobm C Qrwory, Penobseot Bay and River, Me-Fort Point] ИЖШ1ЖІП.
*? tor_ North Plymouth; H H Footer. Reef buoy. No 5, a black spar, to reported 1 

ЯЯИМ| ШЩіШ St Jobn; George В, baa moved Into deep water so that only I toon» St JohnfOrWestoriy; J D Ingraham! about two feet of the buoy shows at low I 
from Bangor tor do; Domain, from St John, water. It will be placed In Its proper post- I 
N B, tor Prudence; Energy, from Blchl- tlon as soon as practicable. I

^•ttferéteілзі H
arw*BtN^inW уv4^c№:

Delto, from Cheverié, NS, Гот d“ RtoecSi 5УПД^*?^.^ т^п$"иРЄГ р??иЧп А“е8 |
W Huddell, from Port Grevtlle, N S, for fcjF®* x?0ard' ^ і
do; Hannah F Carleton, from Frankfort for Merr,ena- Commander U. S. Navy. |

. !BujeetB for New ,»

M&?3PW An* *' str cmule. tor 

N^6 Yor<?erb0are’ AUg 8’ Btr St UHÜe- £?r

5*>
,

■win...' ”|"■

? %PORT or От. JOHN.1
|7гаНамі

НЯНЯ L___ __Were
- ; ЖStr St Croix, Pike, from Boston, W G 

Lee, mdse and passengers. •
Ship Tbesalus, 1Ш, Lagercroutz, from 

, -Limerick, J H Scammell and Co, bal.
Bark Glambattlste Padre. Б87, Mascanb, 

from Genoa, J H Scammel and Co, bal.
Bark Vigeland, 707, Petterson, from Newe

ten. p and L Tufts, bal.
Sch Herbert Rice, lie, Comeau, from Ar- 

-rayo-^nolasses. і .
«Victor, 169, W4 frOm New York,

Sch Clayola, 123, Berry, from Providence, 
J W Smith, bal. T

SEE
•THAT THE

‘.A ; rНШ

у*У* g '

. 4 vonFORE&GN PORTS. 
і : >fe *j Arrived. V

:&#?? ““ л

Aug 6, ship Eclipse, lie-

Y*>ni w■V
■

л Ш jr'.;

K-■ 1Ш
Йешьии *. > Aosâians єAt P; Вгіfrom Bos-

• IІ II#шш wmwile й 
SIGNATURE

utl ‘mm I»?;

Weaioe Maud. Wk Ham., from Now 
York. N C Scott, bal.

, , %h Wanlta, 12, Fowler, from BaJtPOTt,
: -3 W Smith, bal. ч ™

Sch Lena Maud. 98, Glggey, front Bridge
port, J E Moore, bal.

Sloop Wriggler, 4, Tucker, from Lubec,
-Me, master, h h effects, and cleared for re
turn. .''.u., .... ...

Coastwise—Str Centrevitle, 32, Graham, 
ifrom Sandy Cove; ache Alfred, 28, Small, 
from Tiverton; Little Annie,- 18, Poland, 
from West Isles; Earnest Fisher, 30, Gough,

I toom Musquash; str Westport, 48, Powell, 
from Westport, and cleared for; Weymouth.
ArCuLЬІІ.Ш’ ÆSOTlouaamptou Uverp0al: PhUS- McLEAN'S VmBTABLE WORM I (From Our Own Corro^ondent.)

8t.ewart- k lrom , HOÜBN, July 15,-Sld, ship George T Hay. c SYRUP. BOSTON, Aug. 10,-WhUe it may
8*га,йе°,Г ™WWwari0r harb°r- ■ WftvL Aug Б schs Ta, A,1W^S P* **** safe- Peasant and Strang to tto worM at large, «
Sch Manuel R Cuza, 25»; Sprague, from for St John Aug ith, wL LotaT qJS- ®ffectlve remedy. M" nevertheteoe a fact that the oorona-

Yb°£’ . Spragg, from Westport, Conn, and sailed —--------------------- -------- ІіЙ;!:- ltloea <X King Bdward was pheerved ip-
Aug ^"-st?0 EvS^Un”, 1Ш, Gordon. Г' tr°m 3‘ J°hn; В™ПЮ McAdsm- ,ГОШ THE LATE JAMBS RICHARDSON 0.U.teWe 01 the

urdelphla^ R( c Blkfn, bal from Hillsboro NB ». 7 ^ For Incurables Saturday. -1 whose forefathers fought It, rScrtln
Sch Priscilla. 161, Orânvllle, from New NANTES, Aug 6-Ard, str Mannlngtry, ' ~ ! I révolu-

.Haven, J W McAlary Go, Bàl . . from. Port RoyaJ, SC, via Halifax I " ■ ■ .v ted-ISi ‘ І have always had the re-
n SCmh WFï&uï ^ McAloney, from Fall NSW BEDFORD, Mass, Aug 8^-Ara, «* The death of Jas. Richardson, of I of trlgridly ignoring sàcla

Humacoa, str SRvia. ^la occurred ou Saturday ST5SL.ÏÏ "*>TBs=h RÜ^VSSU toom Bridge- & &ьГнГ; ^’Æiv^Ki ^ №e H°me ^ ^suaHy m^e"sTvere ^coldln:

.POTt, R-.C ElkhL bah • John; BartTOldi, for Annapolis, NS; D j Incurables. The deceased was born at difference can be found among the

SIHsKr»-- -.- «йя-Bssa[SSSSSsS^S

Sch Frank and Ira, 97, Barton, from New Victoria, from Hamburg. the shipbuilding trade and worked at I 1° , ke discordant notes on such
cі „ .. ; Sid, Str Georgia, for Liverpool. It for тапу тгГнЛ»« occasions, and of course certain peo-

Sch Clifford C, 96, Seaman, from Bridge- PROVIDENCE R I Aue 8—Ard bark I л many years. He was employed I ple and newzDsnera Л1Л rwrr olin„. th«
port FA Secord, bal. .... • I Westmorland, for Turk', lltond ;%chj'L C^l wlth Messrs. W. & ÏKWright» also the opnortuntro H» „îîîl . ?

Sch Annie A BoOTh, 165, French, from well, for St John. late Justus S. Wemtore and Flewelllne *° Я°,Ьу w,thout saying
-New York, A W Adams, bal. ...i . . GLOUCESTER, Mass Aug 6—Ard sch I & Son of niiftrm- welling something uncalled for. Some pf the

Sch Walter Miller, 117, Barton, from New Levose, from Church Point8NS ’ als° the Messrs- I newspapers could not understand whv
York, N Ç Scott, bal. . BOOTHBAY, Aug Lsid sch Earl P Ma- I Merrltt. of Moss Glen. He was highly the New Y0T iw™ ,
4 sch Flash, 94, Tower, from Boston, mas- son, for Parrsboro, NS. ’ I esteemed by his employers and re- I Dhla -fn„k nd, phUadel-

^■teri. baU „ CALAIS, Me, Aug 8—Ard, ache Annie Qua, I spectéd by all with whom he worked I P™f etock «Echanges were closed y.es-
Sch таїміе, 123, Steevcs, lrom Stanford, from Providence;- Helen King, from Fan I He was never tired лліг.» ~ я a - I terday. They, thought It strange that

siKCS “S р-й ssaaaraftjgaS fey mgasatat

я и|й» лаг* srw» ar j&raür iB я,ів»г ”* ь“ Ье“ Н rMSS? srsaSTaJS

SS%Ti3S%SSt Kl S». 5SU4S «S « Sè $2 - *ьІЙІ d.„Sh,„ j 6»дее..»»и«-!»

'^r'so^Tua^from^iav^igJt ft i&l *****^ blame for thl ^us^fhî^p^d a

ПО 3, 431. McNa^rom Parmbpro. КЩ from RieMbucto. NB. Л Chamber- U^^G

Aug 8—Sch Nimrod. Haley, tor Philadal- Néw 'York ТЬГ®в SiBter8' from st John for The funeral was held Sunday at U: ap^rentb-6à^t^ee^eï®”81*8’ “!!' a B“rsrlaPS and thieves have been nu- 

Мж Мя - L-v n XT JotTSaid, Aug. 9, str Tanagra, from “'clock from the Home for Incurables. ™ aLU mei*iras ln around the city this
Srh Tranto, n <ro«wii0 tor^S^â; 60 J«va for Genoa. Rev. Norman MoLeod, of Calvin I the revolutlon. The summer. One morning last week two.
Coastwise—Schs Wrolta, Fulmore, for StotlagobUe’ A°8 7’ IolaBthe' Mllt<>n- ІГОШ church, conducted a short service. At J her of the milolta1*!^ ^Tt^, * men were surprised by officers while

Ап-Пар2&-_,й A Lombard, Sgagge. for Har- At Apalachicola, Aug 8, sch Susan N Gondola Point churchyard the Rev. ttoi by Boston BrRtoh^.^^^^ robbing a Brighton house. They fired 
Athol Isterilne ^a?’ North ffiSd- mStîîp Pickering, Finley, from Philadelphia Allan Daniel performed the last rited. І ТепгпіГ tnmjL? „ at Tr®”°°t at the officers and severely wounded

Mundv “from Havana *' brig P Gabrielis, Mr and Mrs. J. A. Richardson aid ) ™f °“- The burglars escaped. Saturday
x^rtOiam, for Sandy Covq; всЬв ТетрІе Bar, MA?d New York 4ui 8 ech Alexandra I i&m£ly yrish to express their thanks to I aaSiirwi a * atten<^anoe ia the police arrested an suspicion two,
апГйг fDis^-dfS Ж BltnnNfromYMattaACKuba.' 8Ch mgs Betts, the matron amd the nursed cZdt'nn wm ^Ls^t wel,-known ^ung mSn claiming to hall from*
Mu^h? S?fVcr Ctout fOT 8Digb^ Cleared. ff The Home for Incurables for their ЖЙ Gnnadienn +C^rfottetown’ P- ®" f They gave as
SusiTProrl, Walsh, tor Qumo. Ш At Pensacola Aug 2 sch Union Foster klnti Md Painstaking care of the late (incliffilua their names John Trainor and Patrick

Str -Fratiham, Jackson, for England, W M for Belize. AUg ' SOh Unl0D' F<”ter’ Jaa. Richardson while he was an ip- І ^ are *+ MoQuald. The men answer the dè-
Xu^-U.-Bark Baric nette Aceâme, Mas- ЬигоеВ°в‘°П’ A”g 4 ^ ^ May’ ,or She‘- I ^ °f the ■ I Uon of toe r^ewwl №Ч0°і1.П-?.аПУ deta,,e.M futnishéd.

Andrews. eMaeÀârap.HSSrSSSS

—te ““f i&lEESSE
QuacoLBay Qaaan. Outhouse, for Tiverton; At Jackson^le, Aug 8, sch Lewanfka, Coronation. h^ped wlU be pre- currêd. Trainor Is, about 28 years of

.hktu Pentotencla. Labeiucha. for Annaz»- Williams, for Dorchester, N B. f ------------- j ®^t are Hon. George P. Hoar of Wot- age and toe other suspect is 19. They SOUTHAMPTON, N. 3., Aug. 4 —
k-At îî,rWMT«mtawUgNnstr ?®SH5,erSf Sî' ST' ANDRBWS- a”8- J®- Coronation awriffey?#"?»* state Senator ; Judge declare they came here from Char- IAst week Edward Perry of Cvlling- 
»n for : ”Ch ™ H olb- »;“, Observed in st.. Andrew, by a general tP‘ A J^?dz2 ol Dorchester, N. B.; lottetown a few wfeUe -ago to “їй wood was found dead with his necksou. Jacksonville. -jg|jBg, , - «-«M ^/“,<>1^ ^k- bat had not been^uccessfuL broken beside his mowlngma^ne^n

From City island Aur з ,ch a P я™ Church, today the service ordered foTti£ м P ««“«Йоп, ТЧіе роИсе are not at all sure they Councillor Charles Bragg's field. Prom
mcr^n, tor St “hi. 8 * A P Em- coronation wa«[held. Hie Lordship Bishop і ZÜ_ ш<****** bave toe right men, and If further evl- .the position ln which the deceased was

From City island, Aug 4, bktn Cube, for LonlSSld had "pfr BUhta* [ Т^е last convention was held hi Sen ce is not forthcoming they will be «Meoovered it was evident that while
нлш“: * c ШеП8оте«іоЬпаЙ The Chûroh waa0InT wtto OOBvent,°? » »et* released in a day or t¥o. У he was sharpening the cutters one of

FSm PasSXouto^.u|U4n Kh^Vera В Rob- І*1"8® «®eregaUon, «nbracing Wy °t toî^datR ^ÜÎhLi ap®?inted to МІ8Я Ocoa May Steeves, an Albert p® horoee had kicked him on the 
erts. tor Havana!“’ 8 ' h “ «dТЙЙ^ит.Л ,cbo'r tSITutoLTw ^ of securing from county.girl, and Otto Henry Warren of head. He was a fine, industrious, bon-
Srto°OT CttT' Зчпе æ' b‘rk Westeriie, for service fTringlng ^to hern aST vole?* ? were «“«ed to marriage to ®®* f®%W, the life of social gatherings
“Гепеу, O B. ! “Qyg save the кім ” e * I 'ooren a larger recognition than Is I that city on Aug. 5. and a favorite among his associates
aenTfrom1 Java) Лот Delaware “вгвак*^?' The hall and parlors of the Algonquin I ac<*,rd®d the - Preneh Canadian Rev. W. McC. Thompson of New The C. C. & R. W. Co. are working

From Buenos Ayres. Aug 6, ship Creed- I tasteful Proratedта»” м*Іа6ааевт I “d New Glasgow preached this forenoon, and n^bt »hifte for a few weeks, layingmoor, Kennedy, for Port, Natal. bled in the^SSr and to OTcheti? I ^ Excepting to places where | Rev. P. W. Cann of Port Hawkesbury sleepers and repairing the roadbed.
fr^ïwSilz to/A“anUel R CU“’ panlment ““8^be British Natbma?Anthem* ZTZ torge ‘Wf evening at the First United Ргб£ 4 Miss Patton has been re-engaged as

From City toiand! Xug бГгоь. viola,Ward. --------------------------------- comjriaint because byterian church here. teacher hero next year. Miss Corbett
tor Jordan River, NS; Annie A Booth, KIDNAPPED CHILDREN. I„ Homan Catoollcs of this ««traction The Baptist church at Truro. N. S., of. Jxmdonderry to to teach tax West-

BtvZ?a‘: J ЛГГС.Р LHILUntN. I are not permitted to have priests from has extended a call to Rev. Hiram brook!.
Gardtner,° Me ; SSriSs L jeS?ÿ TtoJii, ÎS J THREE RIVERS Quebec Au» 11 1 реор1е' v,T^ef® «* Conway, pastor of toe John street Bap- Joseph Smith has returned from
«“s LSZ zm îsrs- te °s; ss&sr snaf si

Аа5д 'ьад laü ~ .s sijsi&^ssss sss: LTTaïï‘rSi. -Л

æ?» "“"■ *« f - tevr3i rrv”“ SEF ^ 5!г*5æ; 5Z?j£ls2riA,>*aEi —-
ïfrom City Island, Aug 9, schs Bartholdi, aDd drove - **** w*f°n I one Y,hlch the Acadians in 80 years, formerly of St. Jtton; In і July 31,—The Methodists netted '«73

Antbermann from New York for Annapolis, I o“Y rove The alarm was given I the maritime provinces have brought I Watertpwn, Aug 3 Benjamin P Price 1 at their festival last week I

£8v'e ^%іаПІІ^0то^ІГкиХ wagon wiytrWedtonorrSU?1 ТЬЄ 4° ^ *1™ « the Holy See at aged 77 years former^ i7et Joh^ to -I The lar^t qualtiîyTftool receivedNew York for River Hetrert, NS; FtiinOTto! I village /about lpTnlliî^fS^ËS^V t I T™®' » S’6 peaple here are Cambridge, Aug. 4,- Patrick C. Walsh, at the Valley Woollen Mills from any
iOT Windsor. NR; ^o™ here but also of the opinion that their case aged 42, a native of Anttgonlsh; to one patron was brought by Abram

«or^foh^n^' to°m New =0 ,t„kf3 pped ohlldren have wUl never be sattofactorfiy heard this city, Aug. 8, Edward J. Gorman, Lotta of River Hebert, whose 70 sheep
ІЛЛгАТ." e»&yn f0Und' “ut» “ 1® laid before the Rope. Al- late of Hallf«. ' this year produced 26U lbs. of wool.

though the committee appointed last | The lumber trade Is not particularly і Miss Maud Atktrron entertained her
year has not made public its report, it bri3ki ai August is alw^s a dull ' SuBday school cl-es end a number ofhave, already .been montk. SelltmTre 4S5^*-S:-r l° a ваГ^а ^ The nic~t

___________ , __________________  . tak*n to have, the matter considered priceg a mUe, but on toe whole the ! 01 tea® waB served on tables in toe
—At St. Peter's church Rf ІR^?e' T^v"e ha® b.ee“ consider- situation Is firm. The mill men con- grounds, gair- d occupied the afternoon 

John, on August 6, by the Rev. Fathet fable delay on the part of the commit- I ttoue to ask high prices tor frames of an lcP '■i eam treat concluded a
Scully, C. SS R., Frank Walto to tojtfe ttt® in carrying on US work, as sub- all ah4 sizes Randoms are sala daV *'V the children. . іHeady; both 01 St John. N. B. 8881 committees had tp be appointed for weak ln on ^coum of T very та« «»Г ren of S. D. Scott and J. O.

= the several dioceses and it was. ne.ee»- fa'r snpplv У Scott cam. —от River Hebert cm Prl-
an accurate array of spruce boards are steady and in véty day a»d «®ut — day-here with their 

— 1 !iaHftlca # ordOT that the case of the falr reque9t. ten and twe!ve ,ncb cojiata^ toe Utile llu-ter children.

ілШШ^тьтАН^А?^™іЛ. , The Boston, Dally Advertiser has a j random lengths," ten "feet "aid 
^ Aride, 04 Tu€^y e?^„T i^*[Sth Work to eay about St- John. A day or 220.50; Щ______ ______________  ,
by Rev. A. H. Lavers. Mrs Йота Z' two t80 the following editorial ap- boards, $17; matched boards. $19; out tura®» from their trip west, which in- 
Leonard of Masearene, and Capt William I peared in toe ooiumna of that paper: boards, $13.60 to 14 Bv cann lar»e 1 eluded attendance -at the general as- ÆÎ2- Matne. -one thing which troubles British Xd timber toheM af $18 Л; от- ! aemb^ The reverend gentleman's

Pdmce"ofAJBw AsS,T м-ап. Ч/î. g*1' Imerchante and manufacturers sorely dtoary, $16 to 17.60; shippers at $17 and " rest 'haa benefltted hie people as well 
W. J. Kirby, ЬеГ£ Рагту Пот st ЛЬп 11я’ that eln0® 8t John. N. B., became j planed coarse at $15. Laths are worth aa himself, as they say he never 
West, to A. Georgia Bakerof Fairviile, st |<tb® whiter port* of Canada, the people j $$.10 to $.20 for car arid $3 to 315 for preached as well as he has done since

TURNER-NICKERSON.—At E.gto, N. В.. | ЬцуМХТтот^Г toeto "^o^^c^ery I Mto orde^^ ^ ________________—

^^ot^FWt^11' ^Dd1S'th"“ I another produete of looms quoted at $3.60; clear, $3; аесопГсІеот, f fREOESlCTON CELEBRATION-
Nickerson of Goshen, Kings Co. ;.and mills, from producers or jobbers j $2.50, and extra No 1 at $190 to 2 “—

|-ет№,.іім5їїе лі -^y-si.^iSSaEJ.Ej- - «• ~r « s„“ls“s.u^*. is. ;,Jtz -ізгаз^га affiSferri.;;

Mj5?-A^-V«*hWïrte Ч?а4, р°8в GO., N. В., peut Of every I supply, but because of the arrival of wtt*k * *** and a bag80 уотго. '. ”' ary Megaw’ age<1 that^iha Іь the har- I maokei^ here from Gloucester, where At noon thoRoyal Regiment paraded and

PYNH—Suddenly, on August 9th Walter ^“^ЬИИоапваЦ Into,the streets, j there is a fish handlers’ strike. The went through manoeuvres at Officers 
C., second son of *ftm№faSd Mary pyne* At another time, within the same 24 j last sales out of vessel were made at Йи"еЛ,.ЛЛІ1| ®®rv1=® medals were presen’
fS«d 23 years, leaving а ІаІЬегГт^ег. bbu^’tbe tide goes out to such an ex- 1 $10.50 tor rimmed and $8.50 to 9.76 for of whoS°S%e5n?nS^8tm^1?n
сГго1е оІ гоііі^ГаВТ*м,'пЛП,І,пага1па^ “f1 I™*** wagons are driven plain. Codfish are 'easier for medium, . foT upv£?8 °ot to ye^ W° ta ““ Ш‘1“1 
their Irreparable loss. alongside the keels of the ships that I with large shore and Georges firm. , A bl* polymorph!an and trades process

УС at the wharvee. in like manner toe I Large shore and George» are quoted at ™ ta? «Я»», which i
igde of commercial reciprocity between I $4 to 4.50; medium, $3.75 to 4; large dry a totchUehtTr^siaTiî^toe w,
®^Job“' m LIvotpooI is at flood I bank, $4,50; large pickled bank, $3.75 to * fireworks display in the evening, -with 
(Vrtien the New Brunswick farmers 14. Canned lobsters, are scarce and * band concerto on Parliament square and on 
want to sell, but at ebb when they I high. One pound talli яго іьсл w 1 f;.barge on the river. The décorations and
want to buy?" wholesalers st fini , toe,d Ьт «luminations about the city were Splendid.

T-ho tvoioo I wnotosaiers at $2.50 to 2.60, and one Today a special coronation service waa
"h® HO**0® hav® в®* succeeded In I pound flats at $2.75 Ip 3. Live lobsters beli at tile Cathedral, with special music, 

finding the mysterious individual who | are firm at 16 cents and hollo» ,e The coronation proclamation was read . by
a trailed at 18 , the Dean, who preached a sermon appropri- 

. ate to the occasion.
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, P. E. ISLAND.night and leaving them for dead, In 

the suburbs. The last victim Was Miss
Jeanette Marshall, a housemaid hail- V (Continued from Page Fite).
BrooM^.’H Mto^’Ma^hall eWM°smick I Misi# Allison of Sackvme~tT~Ve7nra 

on toe head while walking alone one £lver; Mrs- Duncan McDonald of 
evening, arid so seriously Injured that ®angor’ to Charlottetown; Alice Har- 
her life was despaired of. She Is at flson dt Dorchester, to Vernpn River; 
the Massachusetts General Hospital on tf1118 Henry Crockett, son of George 
the "dangerous” list, but it is now SIlock!tt of York’ 1,48 returned to 
thought she may recover. Kingston, Ontario. He served in South

Africa and was a member pf the 
nation contingent.
of Pleasant Grove, a member of th3 
Mounted Police, has decided to remain 
to South Africa.

Scott Act convictions have been ob
tained recently against Maggie Young 
of Mpntague, Flora Ann Fvulton <?£ 
Georgetown, and Isabella MôÀulay of 
Annandalé.

Mrs. Logan Kennedy of Georgetown 
has returned from Virginia, where she 
spent the winter with her daughter, 
Mrs can Owan.
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» DOMESTIC POSTS. 

Arrived.
,

At Sackville, Aug 4, sch Silver Wave, 
Trom New York.

HALIFAX, N S, Aug 8—Aid, D B S Id- 
•liana, from Portland, Me; sit Beta, from 
•Jamaica, Turk* Island and Bermuda; Ar- 
aailed -for Philadelphia; bark Nora Wig- 
8)n, from Antigua;

Sld. bark Nilos, for Swaaaea.
LIVERPOOL, N S, Aug 7—Arl, ach Flor

ence, from Banka, and cleared for Oloucee-

II Pi-
f.

Annie Smith, from Bar-i-V;

ter.
Old, sch Acacia, toè Barbados.
SHIP HARBOR, N S, Aug 7--ІП port, 

wind bound, bark Courant, for Londender- 
-ry.

At Chatham, Aug 7, bark Amore, Torre, 
from Barbados.

Hillsboro, Aug 7, ach Fred A Small, 
Thompson, from New York.

At Newcastle, Aùg 7, sch Mlneola, For
syth, from Newark.

At Rlphlbucto, Aug 7, bark Caleb, Daniel
son, from Wales.

At Halifax, Aug 9, str Evangeline, from 
'London.

At Oampbellton, Aug 7, str Ramletb, Hew- 
« son, from BarroW via Grand River.

At Windsor, Aug 7,
: HantsporL and eld to

' •

At;
V-
v5

s
■

- sch Centennial, Priest, 
or Calais.

Cteereu.H
At -Hllleboro, Aug 6, schs D J Sawyer, 

a Kelly, Jar Newcastle; Gertie, Ogilvie, for Port. 
Parrsboro.

At SaokvMle, Aug 1, sch Freddie A Hlg- 
r- Sins, IngaJls for Grand Harbor—6,812 bxa . 

amaked herring for Jed Frye and Co, N Y.
At Chatham, Aug 7, sch Baden-Powell,

! Gng, for New York.'
At Bathurst, Aug 7, Btr Elliott, Nelson,

1. for New York.
At Bale Verte, Aug 6, bark Sir John Law- 

rence, for Runcoin.
At Hillsboro, Aug 8, Soh Emily I White,

Bryant, for Newark. - 
- New York.

At Hllleboro, Aug. 9, ach Fred A Small, 
Thompson, for Hastings.

At Newcastle, Aug 8, bark Charlotte Pad- 
kxrnry, Amendsen, tor Plymouth. .>

' Sr*4T'-*
MEMORANDA.

Passed 'Sydney Light, Aug 5, sirs Tugela, 
Schlossmann, from Eost London for Syd- 
nty; Nordkop, Beck, from Quebec for Lon
don; Otterapool, Turner, from Newcastie-on- 
Tyne for Syuley. ; f • " . ' *’

Passed down ul Reedy Iaiand, Ang 3, Sch
ЙГшіЖо?Г’ Verner' ,r°m

Passed Sydney Light, Aug 6, stfs Salerno, 
Olsen, from Liverpool tor Sydney; Tugela, 
Schlossman, from Sydney for Rlmouekl ; 
Sydney''1"’40’ BeTi8' 1,001 Pensacola for

Passed Sydney Light, Aug 7,‘ strs Mont- 
Onalow, Steele, from Peüaaoolh for London: 
Ottorspood, - Turner, from Sydney for Mont-

^In port at Hong Kong, June 20. "barks 
Hamburg, Caldwell (arrived 18th, from Ma
nila), for New YorkT^ .
„Passed Sydney LighL Aug 9. str Woburn, 
MMkle, from Quaco for Wabsna; bark 
Drto, Beck, from Sydney, for Halifax.

Paarod Torr Head, Aug », atr Glen Head. 
Kennedy, from Ardrosean for MiramicM.

Passed out at Delaware Breakwater, Aug 
9, str Norwood, tor Bathurst.

№
WALSH-READY.

Ж
Bt: MABBIAGBS.

» :r_________ _____ „ , і’ат-- Misa Ethel Boomer hus been engaged
and under,’ $£» to 20*; *10 and *12 Inch *® *each the sebool at Halfway River 

lengurn, ten reet and up, L^noxt year 
5 in. And up merchantable \ Kev- F- L- Mrs, Jobb have re-:

V П *'lk, ввтаж bortb.
Arrived.

At tongston, Ja, July 25, str Beta, Hop
kins, from Halifax and Bermuda, last

LIZARD, “ Ang ^-Psd. Mr ° LaGascogne, 
from New York tor Havre.

SOUTHAMPTON, Aug 8-Sld str Furst 
•a™arck, tor New York via Cherbourg. ,

BROW. HEAD, Aug 8—Fed, etr Lucanla,

__________

— 4-ns«a.itv&“s vs- 
ss?a?“ " ss..iftfeJta38rvjS

A frS^St Jrtn tor^SÆT^ ***** lort pnd jlbboom.
-s^th^arST^’Y^ 8-bark

At Queenstown, Aug », bark Momona,C^MOTFT«?Ti»tk Lamdskrona,

-Burgess, tor Bueno» Ayres. - "Г
Y A)c Liverpool, Aug 9, str Lucanla, for New ^

Balled. bSïf^tto^t^ofto8 YOT^nSSfÆ
raFrom Kingston, July 27, sch Benefit ffP %box-,B*
•Faulkner, for Boston via Black River. ail dealers or Eduxksoh,Bates Sc Ось,Toronto,

4a.aAu*5-8tr Ruw- RaeBa- Dr* Chase’s Ointment

vi
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mi’ ?.l;

- X&И E 1 ___ a
DEATHS.

Howe, Mwill
№ AtI

m
A:A.

Ifc

“dte ion ..-.Жtiaai PRICE.—At Watertown, Maaa., Aug. 3rd.* 
Beniamin T. Price, formerly of St John, 
N. B., aged 76 years.

RICHARDSON—In this city, on the 9th 
last, after a lingering illness, James 
Richardson, in his 86th year, leaevtog three 

' sons and one daughter.
SULLIVAN.—At the Eldon House, No. M0 

Union street, on Sunday, Aug. 10th, John 
Sullivan, aged 83 years.
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